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THE STATE OF THE MONEY MARKET. 
THE money market continues without serious change since 
we last wrote. The position of the Bank of England has ° 
been improved by the diminution of the active circulation and | 
the consequent increase of the reserve. But in other respects 
there is no important alteration except in one respect. The 
market rate is now more nearly on a level with that of the 
Bank than it has been for some time past. The continued 
borrowings of the Bank on Stock—a painful policy for which 
it is exceedingly to be praised—and the comparatively small | 
amount of its recent discount business, taken together, have 
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diminished the amount of money in the open market, and in 
consequence its rates have risen nearly to the level of the 
Bank. This is a point of the greatest importance. The 
ship, so to speak, has now got into trim, and the rudder 
begins to act. So long asa rise in the Bank rate fails to 
influence the market rate we are kept in a painful position ; 
we have taken a remedy from which we expect much, but the 
action of that remedy is suspended, and in the interval our 
malady may be aggravated and something serious may 
happen. But now the action of the Bank produces its usual 
effect, and in proportion to a rise in its rate there will be a 
rise in the rates which a foreigner can obtain, and in conse- 
quence an increased amount of money may be expected from 
abroad. 

How soon that relief may come it is very difficult to say. 
Most of the bar gold that arrives seems likely to be taken 
for various purposes, and the amounts of coin which we 
may expect are not large. On the other hand, there has as 
yet been no revivai on a large scale of the demand for gold 
for America; and the German Government is reported to be 
no longer a purchaser i in the market, though of course it may 
resume its purchases at any moment. On the whole, though 
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they last week were, in some points its evils are mitigated, | 
and we are better, not worse, than we were. Still there is a | 
great deal of uncertainty, and as a very small withdrawal 

| from the Bank would make an upward movement imperative, ! 
it must not be concluded too quickly that the 7 per cent. rate 
will be enough. 

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE PANIC IN AMERICA: 

| In one respect the panic in the United States brings out the 
| relations of a Government to calamities of that kind in a | 
form exceedingly simple. In most cases Governments must 1 

certain stage of the calamities, more or less | 
They | 

i} 

| 
| 
| 

interfere ; ata 
| advanced, they must give help for their own sakes. 
have deposited the proceeds of taxation with some bank, and | 

| they must preserve that bank; they would be unable to | 
| defray their ordinary expenditure, and to pay the national 
| creditor if that bank stops. Their money is part of the | 
money market, and therefore they must support the money | 
market. But the American Government is not thus in the | 
money market : it keeps its funds in the Treasury, and does | 
not deposit them in any bank. It can, therefore, consider | 
without bias (which most Governments cannot) whether it | 
ought to give or withhold help in panic; it can consider | 
the permanent interest of the nation, and not its own momen- | 
tary interest. In this respect the American panic is simpler | 
than most panics, and in another, almost as important, it is 
also simpler. It is essentially a deposit panic; not a note 
panic. There is no doubt about the currency. Greenbacks, | 
the inconvertible paper issued by Government, are not sus- 
pected but hoarded; the national bank notes, being secured | 
by the deposits of undoubted securities, are also in excellent 
credit. We have to consider only the duty of the Govern- 
ment to the banks, not its duty to the currency of the people. 
What, then, in such a panic ought such a Government to do ? 

In England we have never had this precise problem to con- 
sider. Our Government has always been so placed that at. 
last it must support the money market. Its money was | 
deposited in the Bank of England, and it could not permit the 
Bank of England to fail. It is sometimes imagined that the 

| 
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necessity for the intervention of Government arises from the 
Act of 1844. But this is a mistake. It had to interfere in 
one way or another years before the Act of 1844 was heard 
of ; in 1797 it helped the Bank of England by suspending the 
specie payment of the banknotes; in 1793 it issued Exche- 
quer Bills itself; in 1825 it wason the very verge of doing 
so again. Our Government never could “let the money 
“‘ market take care of itself,” for it would have lost its own 
money if it had. And behind the banking panic there has 
always been in Engiand the possibility that the convertibility of 
| the banknote might be endangered, Sincethe Act of 1844 this 
| dread, no doubt irrational, is still, it is confessed, felt. The 
safety of the Banking Department of the Bank of England 
and the safety of the banknote are not thoroughly distin- 
guished. The public mind but vaguely apprehends the separa- 

| tion of the departments, and the simple case which the American 
Government is considering has never been before us. 
| What, then, in such circumstances ought a Government to do? 
| In our judgment its duty is exceedingly easy to write on 
| paper, and exceedingly hard to effect in practice. There is 
| the gravest danger in its giving any kind of help; if possible, 
| it ought to give no aid whatever. Banking is a trade 
just like any other; the lending of meney is as purely mer- 
cantile a matter as cotton spinning or matchmaking. In this 
case, as in others, help to the bad competitor is harm to the 

' good competitor. If you want not to have good cotton 
factories you have only to subsidise the bad ones; you have 
only to say that the Government will pay the bills of insolvent 
cotton spinners, and solvent ones will not exist any more. In 
the same way the greatest discouragement to sound banking 
is a help to unsound. If you always help bad banks out of 
the difficulties, you will hardly ever have banks which are 
not in difficulties. Failure is the penalty which nature 
imposes on bad banking; and failure gets rid of the bad 
bank, But if Government prevents the failure, it not only 
shares the penalty but continues the evil. The bad bank 
still exists, and is the more trusted because it has been 
helped ; as the Government has helped it once, the public 
expect that the Government will help it again. Probably the 
Bank itself thinks so also; and having been saved once from 
the natural penalties of incaution it will not care much about 
being cautious again. Caution in banking, we must remember, 

| means present low profit; rashness means present high profit. 
Banks helped by Government will always tend to be rash, and 
take the present high profit, because they are exempt from 
the only reason which would make them take the low profit— 
they are certain not to fail. 

eee ee - 

These reasons are in argument perfectly conclusive; but 
| we admit that it is most difficult for a Government to act on 
/them. The collapse of a large system of banking causes so 
much evil, and that evil affects so many persons, that it is 
most difficult for a Government to be passive in it, On every 
side it is pressed on to “do something,” and it is most diffi- 
cult to refuse. A “cast iron” Executive would refuse; it 
would say, “All help to these bad banks is so much impedi- 
ment to future good banks; it is so much sacrifice of future 
good to avoid present pain. We are trustees for the future 
nation, and we must resist the cries of the present nation.” 
But a “cast iron” Executive like this is very difficult to find, 
and is especially difficult in free States. For an elected 
Government ‘to deny the wishes of its electors is near to an 
impossibility. Though sound principle commands a Govern- 
ment to give no aid at a great collapse of banking credit, we 
do not expect that principle often to be obeyed. Much too 
often the pr3sent evil will be cured, though at the cost of 
greater evil. Things will be “made pleasant” for the time, 
no matter how unpleasant they may be afterwards. The 
symptom will be abated, but the disease will be uncured. 

Under these difficult circumstances President Grant appears 
to be acting very fairly ; probably as well asa person so placed 
can be expected to act. If he is not doing absolutely nothing, he 
is doing as little as he can. In two respects, indeed, his posi- 
tion is not quite so simple as it would at first sight appear. 
The American Government, though it bas escaped the usual 
aggravations of a banking panic, though its own money is 
safe, though the currency is unsuspected, nevertheless has 
difficulties of its own. Its legislation has been unusual, 
and that legislation has had singular results. It prescribed 
that the banks should keep a certain reserve, and the panic 
was intensified because the public saw that the limit of that 
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was caused by the past action of the Government, there can 
be no objection to its being retrieved by its present action. 
President Grant has, therefore, very reasonably connived at a 
temporary evasion of the law; it has been given out that the 
banks will not be required to make a statement for any date 
during the panic, and, therefore, it will not be known what is 
their precise reserve, but no one doubts that it is generally | 
less than the prescribed proportion. This is most certain 
to be the case rith the New York Banks which have 
also suspended, since the panic, their usual practice of pub- 
lishing weekly statements. There is nothing against 
principle in this connivance ; on the contrary, it is in accord- 
ance with principle. In another respect, too, the position of 
President Grant is difficult and peculiar. The principal cur- 
rency of America—the legal tender of the country—is sup- 
plied by the Government, and the scarcity of it is an 
underlying cause of the present confusion. <A fixed 
quantity of currency has been maintained in the face of a 
rapidly-augmenting trade, and in consequence money has been 
dear and prices have been depressed. Here, again, as Go- 
vernment caused the difficulty, it might be said that Govern- | 
ment should cure, or, at least, alleviate it, But this would be | 
said in error. This case is not on the same footing as the for- | 
mer one ; the requirement of a fixed reserve is a questionable | 
benefit, which might be temporarily foregone without disadvan- | 
tage. But the non-increase of the inconvertible paper during | 
an augmenting trade is the remedy, the painful but neces- 
sary remedy, by which that paper hasgradually been raised much | }. 
nearer to the level of gold than it was once. The application of | 
that remedy cannot be interrupted without serious evil; its | 
progress is necessary to the future welfare of the country. 
The present bad currency is at the root of the American dis- 
asters, and till it is removed the country is not safe from a| 
recurrence of them. But every additional “greenback” | 
issued at the present crisis is an interruption of the remedy. 
If President Grant were now, as he has been much urged, to | 
issue a large number of new greenbacks, those greenbacks 
would remain in circulation, and would, in part, undo the 
beneficial work which has been already done; they would aug- 
ment the premium on gold, and increase the depreciation of the 
paper. Against such demands President Grant bas in the main | 
been firm. He has yielded only tothis extent, There are in the 
Treasury, as we have before explained, some 44,000,000 dols | 
of greenbacks, which once made part of the currency, but | 
which were formerly withdrawn from it; a part, and only a 
part, of these withdrawn greenbacks have been reissued at 
this crisis. Perhaps even this was contrary to principle, and the | 
Government had better have abstained from it; but in such a 
moment—in a system of Government so popular, and after | 
demands so urgent and prolonged—few Governments would | 
have been so firm, few would not have deviated further | 
from the strict letter of economical teaching. 

It is important also to observe that, just as the American 
Government is in a peculiarly advantageous position to do its | 
duty, and to refrain from making advances, it is in a pecu- | 
liarly disadvantageous position if it deviate from its strict | 
duty and make those advances. A Government like ours, or | 
like the French Government, has a skilled agent whom it | 
can trust to make them; the Bank of France or the Bank of 
England can sately lend at such junctures, while neither 
Government could do so without great peril. It was partly 
from the consciousness of this great difficulty that, in 1825 
—the greatest of our panics—the English Government itself | 
refused to lend anything, but encouraged the Bank of England 
to lend to its last shilling. But the American Government 
has no similar resource ; it has no skilled intermediary ; it is | 
face to face with the banks which have failed and with the | 
nation which is distressed. It must itself lend all which has | 
to be lent, and to give full relief—to give, for example, such 
relief as the Bank of England gave in the panic of 1825—it 
must lend much, and it must lend on all sorts of securities, | 
by the discount of bills, on the deposit of shares, and in all kinds 
of various ways. In most countries a Government would be | 
much puzzled to judge of such miscellaneous securities, and at | 
New York it would be puzzled almost more than anywhere | 
else, for such securities are there unusually treacherous, and | it 
the borrowers are unusually devoid of scruple. 

On the whole, therefore, we consider that up to the present | 
time the American Government has performed with great | 
discretion the difficult duties which devolve on a Government | 
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| that panic preserve the same discretion, and be able to act 
upon it. 

NEW MOVE IN THE EASTERN QUESTION. 
It is rc and we think on fair authority, that the Turkish 
Government has recently received a serious diplomatic blow. 
That Government has recently been quarrelling in a rather 
serious way with that of Austria, or, as it is now technically 

There have been disorders 
in Bosnia, and the Porte, stimula'ed by General Ignatieff, by its 
perpetual penic about the Northern provinces, and by its 

general ignorance of its own strength and resources, has not 
only backed the Mussulmans of the province, who are very 
aggressive and tyrannical towards the Christians, but has 
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‘openly accused the Austrian Consuls of instigating the | 
troubles. As Austria just now wishes for peace, the charge is 
not likely to be true, but no redress for the insult could be 
obtained from the Porte till the Emperor William visited 
Vienna. Count Andrassy, as Chancellor of the Empire, 
took that occasion to ask Prince Bismarck whether he could 
not disabuse the Ottoman Court of its final reliance—the 
imaginary hostility of Germany and Austria in Eastern ques- 
tions—and so reduce the struggle to one between Austria and 
Russia. Prince Bismarck gladly acceded, holding, like every 
other German, that the Valley of the Danube is, for both 
Austria and Germany, a vital question. It was because of its 
vast importance that he sent Prince Charles of Hohenzollern- 
Sigmaringen, the Catholic branch of the great House, to rule 
in Roumania, and has maintained him there in spite of much 
opposition both within and without Bucharest. If that Prince 
were not there Austria would be compelled to assert a Protec- 

| torate over Roumania, and thus prematurely open a conflict with 

range of British power. 

Russia and Turkey, in which she might not succeed. Napoleon 
was so convinced of this that he once offered Roumaria 
to Austria, and the Prussians themselves are not opposed to it, 
Prince Bismarck’s notion, once brutally avowed, being that 
even if the Austrian Germans joined their brethren, the Haps- 
burgs’ business would be to reign under the shadow of the 
German shield at Pestb, and continue the work of conquering and 

organising the Valley of the Danube and the Northern Pro- 
vinces of Turkey, The time bas not arrived for that, and 

| the Sultan, left to his pet design, may brood and brood until | 

Prince Bismarck holds the gate of the Valley himself through | 
Prince Charles, conciliating Russia with a Russian marriage, 
whicb, however, has proved unfruitful. Should Prince 

Charles die or be assassinated, the old difficulty would arise 
in an aggravated form, and an heir-presumptive has therefore 
been provided in the person of his younger brother Prince 
Frederick of Hohenzollern-Sigmaringen, now, according to 
an account from which we take these details, studying Rou- 
manian in Bucharest. 

This arrangemert has received the full support of Austro- 
Hungary and amounts to this, that the existing Government | he approaches political questions, and the tone in which he 
of Roumania is intended to go on indefinitely, becoming every 
day more independent and more German, and that Russia, in 

order to march southwards, would come into direct antagonism 
with two great empires, both of which, if she seriously enter- 

tained the design, could attack her armies in flank. Such a 
movement is therefore impossible, aad Russia is therefore 
driven either to a maritime war, in which we could knock 

her fleets to pieces, or to the long, diflicult, 
expensive enterprise of coming round the Black Sea, in which 
again, if she succeeded, she would be brought directly within 

This country, operating equally 
by the sea route and from India, would effectually interrupt 

her march. Of course, this is not, as the Viennese correspon- 
dent of the Zelegraph calls it, a “settlement of the Eastern 
question,” for Turkey may probably die of financial embarrass- 
ment and internal struggles, or perhaps, if the Sultan’s idea of 
altering the succession holds good, of civil war, but it 
is a postponement of it, and one greatly to the advantage of 

England. It pledges the two great fighting Powers to resist 
| the aggression of Russia by land, and we can without difli- 
culty bold our own at sea, while it enables us to bring the 
immense and ready-armed power of India to bear directly 
upon the ultimate settlement of the question, whether by oc- 

cupying Egy pt, or entering Turkey direct from the Per-ian 
Gulf, or orgauising in Arabia some of the finest soldiers in the 
world to assist the Turkish Sultan. 

No sooner was the agreement between the two Powers un- 

| derstood in Constantinople than arrogance deserted the " 
Foreign Otlice. The most humble excuses were made to 

| future. 

| of fresh 

| excellent example by exaggerating, both in precept and practice, 
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and the 
will, it is 

leaving Turkey 

some persons persumably innocent were punished, 
quarrel, which at one time looked serious, 
understood, be permitted to die away, 

Se, to perish quietly and comfortably of her finance. The 
whole affair, however, has greatly increased the Sultan’s 
solicitude for his fleet and army—both costly toys— 
and his Min‘sters’ anxiety for loans, 
boldened them to the measure so long postponed, the decree 
taxing the semi-sacred lands. That resource, like most 
of the other proposed reforms, has, as contend, 

been anticipated ; but the new change, by making Turkey 
hopeless of aggrandisement, or of the retention of serious 
power upon the Danube, would undoubtedly enable a wise | 
Sulten to nurse her resources more carefully than has hitherto | 

is little chance, however, of such a Prince | 

and has probably em- 

we 

been done. There 

appearing, much more of an internal and half-watched con- 
test between the Sultan and his people as to the 
succession, ending in concessions to everybody who 

can help the Sultan’s monomania—even the Shah got some— | 
and a final and probably bloody explosion within the reigning 
family itself. Nobody now can interfere from without, and | 

he either loses his reason or, by an unscrupulous use of his | 

power both as King and Caliph, may succeed, and so subject | 

Turkey to the chance of children’s and women’s rule, a new | 
misfortune for every one within the feeble state we have | 
propped wath blood and treasure for so many years. With 
Germany and Austria stretched across the “ Principalities, 

and England able to march into Asia Minor from the East, 
the conquest of Turkey will tax all the resources of St Peters- | 
burgh, which look and are great only while the Prussians and 

the Romanoffs | can remain in a harmony any event may 

disturb. 

aui Ty é W ST é 7 > i I il N MR FAWCETT AT BRIGHTON. 

Tie speeches of members who at this time of the year are 

giving an account of their stewardship to their constituents, 

are forthe most part equally devoid of originality in substance 

and piquancy While the Govern- 

legislation still remain unrevealed, Liberal | 

fear of > and talk 

to escape giving a defi- | 
on burning questions” of the immediate | 

On the other hand, the invective of the Conserva- 

tives is degenerating into somewhat wearisome commonplace, 

In this state cf the political atmosphere Professor Fawcett’s 
speech to his constituents at Brighton come to us like a gale | 

and wholesome wind from the sea. We may differ, 
and on mazy points of importance we do differ, from 

Mr Fawcett, but we feel very sincerely that the spirit in which 

in style. the intentions of 

ment in regard to 

members walk in “committing themselves,’ 

the flimsiest pl tudes in the anxiety 

nite opinion the “ 

creat great 

deals with them, are healthy influences. We make the avowal 
the more readily, ause we believe that he is running the 
risk of destroying, or at least attenuating the force of a very 

1 
pec 

some of the least useful features init. It is a great gain that Go- 
vernments should be made to feel that ‘heir acts are watched by 

politicians who will not sacrifice principle to party, and will | 

castigate the political immorality or impolicy of the people in | 
power even more severely when they belong to the same 
political organisation than when they are open enemies. Nor 
is it less refreshing to find a public man who tells the con- 

tsituency he re pre sents that where he h 

he will not abandon them to keep any Ministry in place, or to 

satisfy the wishes of any fanatical body of electors. If many 

members had the courage, like Mr Fawcett, to tell the advocates | 

olds strong convictions 

of the Permissive Bill and other similar legislative crotchets | 
that on no account, and in no circumstances whatever, 

would they vote for those measures which in their | 

hearts they believe to be utterly pernicious, the | 
emissaries of the Alliance would find their mischief- 

making efforts suddenly paralysed. We are far, therefore, 
from condemning political independence such as Mr Fawcett | 

asserts. But we nnot help thinking that Mr Fawcett is 

tempted to forget » essential conditions on which political 

action is alone possible, After all, the primary necessity of | 
constitutional fr m is that “ the Queen’s Government sball | 

‘‘ be carried ¢ ind it would be simply impossible to carry | 
on any Gove ll if every member of Parliament were | 

to act upon the extravagantly ‘independent ”’ principles laid 
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conduct, and we are glad to perceive in the 
}of the French Republicans at this moment some signs of 
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down by Mr Fawcett, and in some degree carried out by him for sound finance and for justice in taxation when he opposes 

—_— 
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the ignorant popular clamour for the abolition of Schedule D. 
, : » | It is a pity that the vehemence with which he cont f 

Political action must be a business of “ give and take.” | ae % vertrs 
Especially on the Liberal side must union be a matter of 
compromise and concession. Those who stand upon the 
ancient ways may agree to a political creed, and stick by it 
without needing to tolerate or adjust many important differ- 
ences of opinion. But a Liberal Government can only be 
maintained in power by a general agreement among its sup- 
porters to waive minor questions when the main point, whether 
the Government of the country is to be carried on by Con- 
servatives or Liberals, is at stake. This is, indeed, one of 
the commonplaces of constitutional politics, and in England 

We have often 
with Continental politicians 

their public 
action 

the lesson has been thoroughly mastered. 
had reason to find fault 
for neglectirg to apply this doctrine to 

‘an improved practice in this respect. The theory, we 

of detail were to aid the Opposition with his vote when- 
ever any such point was raised, no Liberal Government that 

| for three months. And if a Liberal cares more, as we think 
| he ought to care, for the general advancement of Liberal 
| principles by way of legislation and administration than 
for the success of any special idea of his own, he must 
be prepared from time to time to assent to the post- 
ponement of his individual wishes. Were every follower 
of the Government to insist on doing what was good 
in his own eyes regardless of party discipline, and of the 

interest of the party as a whole, no Government would dare 
| to bring forward any great measures of reform on which divi- 
| sions of opinion might be reasonably expected. A Minister, 
| before he stakes his political existence on the hazard of a Par- 
| liamentary vote, must have a fair assurance of steady support 
| from those who are supposed to follow him. Mr Fawcett 
| declares that not only does he prefer a Liberal Government to 
a Conservative one, but he even considers Mr Gladstone a 
better Prime Minister tnan any one that could be put in his 
place. Yet he protests that if it should be needful—and he 
seems in some sort to wish that the necessity may arise— 
he will oppose that Government. He will vote against Mr 
Gladstone on such a question, for instance, as the Gold Coast 
war, if it should appear to him that the Government had 
|made a mistake in adopting a vigorous policy towards the 
Ashantees. 

| These notions of Mr Fawcett detract very injuriously from 
| his influence in the political world. Politicians who have to 
| face the daily exigencies of Parliamentary conflict are puzzled 
| by the vagaries of this assertive independence, and are inclined 
to think that it is useless to attempt to satisfy a man who 
professes doctrines soincompatible with party organisation. The 
result is that Mr Fawcett’s counsel on many questions hardly 
produces its proper effect in the House of Commons, Yet there 

| are few politicians equal in political instruction and political in- 
| sight to the member for Brighton. His theory of politics is 
| always logical, but it is leavened with sound practical 

assume, Mr Fawcett himself would not dispute; he 
would admit that if every Liberal member who dif- | 

\fered from the Government on one or more points 

could possibly be found would have a chance of standing | 

] 

es 

| 

| 

his theory of political independence lessens the weight of his 
sagacious and honest counsels. He may rest assured that more 
is to be gained by pulling with his party than by dragging his 
career perversely across the ordinary lines of political action. 

THE MINISTERIAL SCANDAL IN CANADA. 
Tuk Parliament of the Dominion of Canada has been engaged 
during the week in discussing on a direct amendment to the 
Address the conduct of Sir John Macdonald and some of his 
colleagues in regard to the Pacific Railway Scandal. Lord 
Dufferin, who opened the Session on the 23rd ult., called at- 
tention in his speech fromthe Throne to the Report of the Royal 
Commission that he hadappointed immediately after the abrupt | 
prorogation which gave so much offence to the Opposition. We 
do not know whether Mr Mackenzie, who has brought forward | 
an amendment to the Address, shares the repugnance of his. 

| political allies to the transfer of the inquiry into the Pacific 
Railway contract from the House of Commons to a body 
nominated under the Royal prorogation. As far as we can. 
gather from the cable telegram referring to his motion, he has | 
asked the House to censure in the severest way the conduct of | 
Sir John Macdonald and his colleagues “in regard to the | 
‘* Pacific Railway investigation, and the evidence therein dis- 
* closed ;” that is, he apparently proposes both to condemn | 
the manner of the appointment of the Royal Commissioners | 
and to make use of tke results they have reached 
in their inquiries. There can be no _ objection 
on public grounds to this course, though it is not remarkably 
consistent. At any rate the Dominion Parliament is invited | 
to pass sentence on Sir John Macdonald’s Government in such | 
aclear and uncompromising way that the present Ministers may | 
not only be driven from power but that it may be impossible | 
for some of the more prominent of them ever to return to) 
power. It is out of the question to predict in this country | 
how a division on a keenly debated party question may result. 
But much more is at stake than the Ministerial position of 
Sir John Macdonald’s Cabinet. England owes it as a duty to 
herself and to her colonial citizens to demand a most rigorous 
inquiry into charges of so unprecedented a character as those 
which have been brought against the Ministers of the Domi- 
nion. The questions involved are far too important to be 
settled out of hand by a strict party vote in a Colonial As- | 
sembly. 

It is almost certain that the Imperial Parliament will have 
to take notice of the facts of this disastrous scandal in the 
ensuing session ; and it may be well to recall briefly the prin- 
cipal phases of it up to the stage that will be reached when 
the House of Commons at Ottawa passes political sentence on 
Sir John Macdonald’s administration. During the summer of 
1872 the Dominion was excited by a general election ; parties 
were evenly balanced, and it seemed higkly probable that the 
Conservative Government would be left in a minority. 
Great efforts were put forth, and, as it now appears, much 
money was spent ; and as the result Sir John Macdonald | 
found himself still at the head of a working majority. A few 
months later the Government recommended the grant of the 
Pacific Railway contract to an association of capitalists at the 

| sense, and balanced by a courageous zeal for justice. Take, | head of whch was Sir Hugh Allan, a well-known shipping ||- 
| for example, in his speeches at Brighton, nis remarks on the 
Education Question and on Finanee. Mr Fawcett can have 

natural impatience at the fuss that is made about the religious 

and railway magnate at Montreal. The contract confirmed | 
by charter in February last was a most valuable one, the 

no sympathy with the denominationalists, but he feels a | consideration for tae construction of the line uniting the 
Atlantic and Pacifie Provinces of the Dominion being no less 

difficulty and the obscurity in which this controversial dust | than 30,000,000 dols in gold, and a free concession of land 

|‘ we to get the children that are now 
envelopes the real problem of the situation,—‘ How are | to the extent of 50,000,000 acres. Was it possible to connect | 

growing up | the Ministerial expenditure and consequent victory at the elec- 
| “untaught into the schoo's, and what kind of teach- | tions with the grant of the Charter? The Opposition had their | 

“ing can we give them there?” He asks himself the | suspicions, but they would have been unable to make much poli- | 
question whether it is at all likely that at present | tical use of them if Sir Hugh Allan had not fallen out with 
| the nation would consent to close all the denominational | certain American capitalists who had expected a share in the | 
(schools and to throw the immense cost of a totally new | contract. These persons published a series of statements 
| National system on the ratepayers. And he puts the practical | supported by a voluminous correspondence, the gist of which 
| side of those considerations before his Radical allies. Tuois is | was to show that during the elections of 1872 Sir Hugh 
| precisely what the Nonconformists require to be told by some- | Allan had been in close communication with the Mimistry, 

“4 body whose Liberalism is above suspicion; they have been | both in reference to the proposed contract and to the return 
| intoxicated with political passion, and the violence of opponents | of ministerial members,—a fact which Sir Hugh Allan does 
like Sir Alfred Slade, who taik of the non-sectarian schools as | not deny, though he alleges that the two negotiations were in 
nurseries of “Atheists and devils,” will not tend to sober | no way eonnected one with the other. It was also alleged 
| them. Again, Mr Faweett says a courageous and timely word | that Sir Hugh Allan had supplied large sums of money to 
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ministerial committees, sometimes at the personal request of 
Ministers, to procure the return of Conservative candidates ; 
and this too is in substance admitted, though both Sir Hugh 
Allan and Sir John Macdonald repudiate the notion that such 
aid was in an;wise regarded as a consideration for the advan- 
tage of the expected contract. The matter was brought before 
the Dominion Parliament by Mr Huntingdon, an Opposition 
leader, on a motion demanding an inquiry. Sir John Macdonald 
curtly refused toassent to anything of the kind, and, backed firmly 

by his own party, burked the motion. But afew days later, 
finding public opinion unanimous in condemning these party 
tactics, he himself moved that the charges be referred to a Select 
Committee. Unluckily some bungling in the drafting of the 
Act of Union has made it illegal for a Committee of the Do- 
minion Parliament to take evidence on oath. It was then 
propcsed by the Government to transfer the inquiry to a Royal 
Commission, which was objected to by the Opposition on the 
ground that the accused Ministry would thus practically be 
enabled to appoint the judges who were to try them. 
Lord Dufferin, however, on the advice of his Cabinet, 
prorogued Parliament while the House of Commons was still 
debating the question. For this the Governor-General has 

‘been fiercely assailed in Canada and somewhat sharply criti- 
| cised in this country ; but it seems that when the Opposition 
wished to force on a vote of censure upon the Ministry, a 
large number of members had left Ottawa and gone home, 
some of them to Manitoba and British Columbia. In these 
| circumstances, a snap vote would hardly have represented the 

) 

| real preponderance of opinion in the House, while there was 
| much reason to believe that, after ousting the Government by 
j ene of such a vote, the Opposition on coming into office 
| would have been very glad to let the investigation drop alto- 
‘gether. Such a course could not be satisfactory to any one 
who Jooked further than the mere temporary advantage of 
party—certainly not to Lord Dufferin, who was bound to 
examine carefully the bearings of Canadian politics on the 
interests and the honour of the mother country. 

After the prorogation a Royal Commission was appointed ; 
but the members of the Opposition refused, on high constitu- 

| tional grounds, to give any evidence or to conduct the case. | 
The documentary and other testimony in the possession of Sir 
Hugh Allan’s former American confederates was not pro- 

duced, and the Commissioners were from the outset hampered 
in their work to an extent that renders it impossible for us to 

accept the results of their inquiry as in any sense final. 
Several of the leading men of the Ministerial party, ivcluding 
Sir John Macdonald, the Premier, and his late Minister of 
Finance. Sir Francis Hincks, were examined, as wee Sir 
Hugh Allan and other men of business connected with the 

| organisation of the Pacific Company. It must be remembered 

—s I 

| 

| that none of this evidence was tested by cross-examination or | 
by the citation of contradictory testimony, so that it cannot 

‘be regarded as more conclusive than 
|e parte statements upon oath. No doubt the Commis- 
| sioners felt this, for we perceive they have merely reported 
| the evidence to the Governor-General without offering any 
opinion upon the facts. Lord Dufferin says that the Report 
has received “ his most careful consideration ;” but he clearly 

any other : 

| Silver has this; 

| did not accept it as conclusive, for he appeals to Parliament | 
for assistance in the way of further inquiry. Whatever may 
| be the result of the debate on the Address, the Dominion 
| Legislature can hardly refuse such assistance, for Sir John 
Macdonald and Sir Hugh Allan, while denying the existence 
of any corrupt compact, have admitted the expenditure of 
large sums of money for election purposes by the latter in the 
interests of the party of which the former is the chief, and 
with the knowledge of the Prime Minister himself, When 
so much is confessed, and when the Opposition boast that 
they have got a mass of damning evidence still to bring for- 
ward, it is plain the matter cannot be permitted to stand as it 
does at present. There is a primd facie case against the 
Ministry; and an indirect admission of this may be 
discerned in the surrender of the Pacific Company’s Charter, 
the alleged originating cause of these compromising negotia- 
tions. Lord Dufferin, in announcing this fact in his speech at 
the opening of the Session, told the Legislature that new sta- 
tutory arrangements would be required for carrying out the 
original bargain wit! the weste:n provinces. Let us hope that 
the new contract, if there is to be a contract, will be kept free | 
from the suspicion of a corrupt origin. 

| 

it? 1 suggest bere a solution that will answer for some |} 
| years, and suggest to you bankers whether you may not | 

imitate it, to put it in cireulation now, keep it there until it 

| Orders will come for large amounts of coin. 

| 

PROPOSAL TO RESUME SPECIE PAYMENTS IN| 
AMERICA IN SILVER. 

o | 

For the sake of future reference, we reprint the following | 
letter which President Grant has written to Mr N. A. Cow- 
drey, President of the Continental National Bank of New 
York, giving his views in reference to a return to specie pay- 
ments inthe United States, andon which we comment elsewhere. 

The subject is plainly occupying a good deal of attention in | 
\merica, and is certain to be mucl discussed in the approach- 
ing Session of Congress :— , 

Executive Mansion, Washington, D.C., Oct. 6. 
My dear Mr Cowdrey,—Your letter of the 29th ult. was 

duly received and read, as was your previous letter. Neither 
required an answer particularly, and hence I did not answer 
them at that time. Your last letter, however, contains one 
sentence that it seems proper I should reply to—that is, to an 
implied threat to the National Banks contained in my letter 
to Messrs Anthony and Claflin. Nothing was further from 
my mind than a threat. My whole object was to restore con- 
fidence to the public mind, and to give assurances that the 
Government would give all the aid in its power, keeping in 
view at the same time the solvency of the National Treasury. 
You and all bank presidents know more about the condition 
of your banks than I can possibly know. In turn J, through 

the Secretary of the Treasury, know more about the financial 
condition of the Government, its ability to render aid, &c., 
than any person disconnected from the administration of its 
affairs can know: I alluded to the fact that the 44 million 
reserve notes in the Treasury would be regarded as money in 
the Treasury subject to use, for the purpose of showing that 
the means are at hand to give the relief we promised. _ 

| do not believe the present panic will work to individuals 
half the injury it will work general good to the country at 
large. Our monetary systeta is the creation of necessity. It 
has no elasticity, but in other respects it is the best that has 
ever been devised. No one now distrusts the value of his 
paper dollar; on the contrary, it is seized and hoarded wth 
the same avidity now that the gold dollar has been in former 
like adversities. The panic will call attention to the defects 
in our monetary system, and will, no doubt, lead to legislation 
to relieve the want of elasticity. 

The panic has brought gieenbacks about to a par with silver. 
I wonder that silver is not already coming into the market to 
supply the deficiency in the circulating medium. When it 
does come—and I predict that it will soon—we will have made 
a rapid stride towards specie payments. Currency will never 
go below silver after that. 

The circulation of silver will have other beneficial effects. 
Experience has proven that it takes about 40 millions of frac- | 
tional currency to make the small change necessary for the 
transaction of the business of the country. Silver will gra- | 
dually take the place of this currency, and, further, will | 
become the standard of values, which will be hoarded in a | 
small way. L estimate that this will consume from $200,000,000 
t> 3300,000,000 in time of this species of our circulating 
medium. It will leave the paper currency free to perform the 
legitimate functions of trade, and will tend to bring us back 
where we must come at last—to a specie basis. 
desire to see a limited hoarding of money. It ensures a firm 
foundation in time of need. But I want to see the hoarding 
of something that has a standard of value the world over, | 

and if we once get back to that, our strides 
towards a higher appreciation of our currency will be rapid. 

Our mines are now producing almost unlimited amounts of 
silver, and it is becoming a question—What shall we do with it 

Oo! 

I confess to a 
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is fixed, and then we will find other markets. The South and 
Central American countries have asked us to coin their silver 
for them. There has never been authority of law to do so. I 
trust it will now be given. When it is giver, it will be 
more than the equivalent of becoming exporters of articles 
of manufactures which were previously articles of import. | 

It will be all | 
We become in silver, while payments are not necessarily so. 

| the manufacturer of this currency, with a profit, and will 
probably secure a portion of our pay in the more precious 
metal. 

1 have thought much about the recommendations I should | 
make to Congress, and have changed slightly in regard to | 
banking laws since I last had the pleasure of a personal | 
interview with you. It is not necessary to state what those | 
changes are, because they may undergo further modification. 
[ shall give to the subject, however, my sincerest thoughts, | 
and will court the views ef others. 

I have written this hastily, but if it calls forth any views 
you would like to express, I will be glad to hear them.— 
Yours truly, 

U. S. Grant. 
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| 47,619,000/, or an increase of 6,400,000, viz :— 

~_— 

BUSINESS NOTES 

Tur German Gotp Corxnace.—On the last occasion we 
| made reference to the amount of the German gold coinage, 
the ficures we dealt with were to the 9th of August, at 

| which date about 41,200,000/ had been coined. We have 
| now a statement to the 11th of October, or nine weeks later, 

}and in the interval the coinage has been increased to 

Sterling. 

| Marks. £ 

} Total coinage on the 11th Oct... 952,367,450 ... 47,619,000 
—_— — 9th August &24,054.390 ... 41,203,000 

| INcrense .....cccccceres 1 28,313 ne... ©, 116,00 M) 

| This being for nine weeks, the increase has been at the rate 
| of 713,000/ per week, so that on the average there has been 
no falling off from the rate maintained while a supply was 
| being procured from the Bank of France. In the very last 
| weekly statement of all, however, there is a falling off. 
| Between the 4th and the 11th of October the amount coined 
| was only 6,372,000 marks, or about 318,000/. The explana- 

| tion of this diminution appears to be, asit has been on similar 
| oecasions when a falling off in the rate of coinage has occurred, 
the fact that the German Government is coining 10 instead 
of 20-mark pieces. Of the above increase of 6,372,000 marks, 

| nearly the whole is in 10-mark pieces. i 

On 11th October the coinage of 10-mark pieces Marks. 

{ Rai aa. sb ce i adecbonensheeseunbiant 142,540,730 

Se ARNE EC BUDE. .conin ces ereesenisacesennevespens 136,544,730 

{ Increase in the week 5,996,009 

| —which only leaves 376,000 marks, or about 18,000/, as the 
| coinage of 20-mark piezes in the week. The next statements 
will be looked for with some interest to see whether this 

| relaxation of the rate of coinage continues. It is quite con- 
| sistent with what is now reported as to the diminished 

| demand for bullion on German account in the London bullion 

market. 

| 

PrestpENt Grant on THe American Sriver Ccrrency. 
| —The announcement a few days ago by telegraph that the 
| American Government had made arrangements to resume 
| Specie payments in silver is evidently not unconnected with 
the views of the President as expressed in a letter addressed 
to Mr N. A. Cowdrey, president of the Continental National 
Bank of New York, which we reprint elsewhere. The 

| experiment, it is also reported by telegraph, was not very 
| successful, at least at first, the demands for silver having 
| been in excess of what was anticipated by the American 
Treasury. But the plan appears to be still pursued in 
a modified form, the Treasury redeeming fractional currency 
in silver, though it has not yet done so to any great extent. 
We do not wonder at the past failure, and the scheme is 

| essentially faulty. President Grant’s notions, in fact, touch 
the subject at what seems rather an odd angle. “ The panic,” 
my says, “bas brought qrosnbacks about to a par with silver. 
« | wonder that silver is not already coming into the market 
“to supply the deficiency in the circulating medium.” In 

| point of fact the President must have been mistaken, because 
the premium on silver still remained so great that the first 
|attempt to pay with it caused a demand in excess of 
what the Treasury could supply. As we pointed out 
last week, the calculations in such matters are very 

| fine, and American speculators are especially disposed 
| to take all advantages, so that even a slight premium on silver 

payments in silver as a large premium would have been. But 
| even if President Grant had been more accurate as to the fact, 
| it is difficult to understand how greenbacks coming to a par 
with silver would enable silver to be used as standard 
currency, and how, if that event should happen, it would 
facilitate, as the President seems to imagine, resumption of 
payments in gold. Silver, as we understand, is only token 
| currency in America, that is, is only legal tender up to a 
certain limited amount. Its use, therefore, could not 
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rency. If silver should be made legal tender a different ques- 
tion would arise, a proposal to that effect manifestly 
involving many diffcult problems; but President Grant does 
not even distinctly propose that silver should be made a legal 
tender. He fancies that it can be used concurrently with paper 
on account of an assumed present correspondence in value, and 
that this will helpareturn to gold values, bat both notions seem 
absolutely without founiation. Nor can the use of silver to 
replace the fractional paper currency have the slightest in- 
fluence in bringing about these results. Such a measure in- 
trinsically may be a very great improvement on the present 
state of things. The fractional paper currency may be so in- 
convenient that it may pay the Americans to go to the ex- 
pense of buying eight millions of silver with which to replace 
it. But the net result will only be to give the Americans a 
good token currency for a bad ope, and a return to gold 
values, which depends entirely on the conditions we explained 
last week—the possession by the authority which circulates 
the paper of a sufficient amount of gold to meet all demands 
—wiil not be one whit accelerated. The use of silver as 
fractional currency will not help in the least to make it a 
standard of value, and its being a standard will not facilitate 
in any way the re-introduction of a totally different standard 
namely, gold. 

, 

Travian BupeGers.—It is curious to notice how the con- 
tinental disposition to look upon budgets as in some mysterious 
sort of way “facts,” instead of being merely “ guesses about the 
“future,” has just cropped up in the discussion about Italian 
Finance. It is melancholy to hear that the Italian deficit, 
notwithstanding the heroic measures of Signor Sella, is still 
uncured, and that the difficulty of the cure is now aggravated 
elmost to impossibility by the great depreciation of Italian 
paper money, amounting to something like 20 per cent. But 
in the midst of these grave troubles what is most prominent 
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in the official press is a dispute about the budget of the coming || 
year. The deficit, it is said, is not eight or thirteen millions, 
but has been redaced to four millions in next year’s budget, 
and will be still further reduced by economies and the 
improved yield of taxation and similar measures. As Italy 
may again be a borrower very soon in European markets, it 
may be usefui to insist once more on the absurdity of 
all this anxious discussion about budgets. Budgets have 
their proper place in finance, bat it is a very inferior 
one, and they should never be suffered to usurp the 
place of accounts. The finance of a country must stand or 
fall principally by what has been done. If in point of fact 
large deficits have been accumulated in successive years, and 
in a time of profound peace, the fact must be accepted that 
the country is struggling with great financial evils, and it is 
foolish in a country in such a position to attempt con- 
cealing the fact. It is not conclusive as to the nation’s 
solvency or credit, because the patience with which i increasing 
taxation is borne, improvements in administration, advance in 
material prosperity among the mass of the population, and 
other circumstances may all be fairly taken into account in 
the question of the curability of the evil. Italy, for instance, 
has voted many new taxes, and has made a struggle of some 
sort, and is still doing so, to escape out of its difficulties. 
But all this is only material for making an anxious 
and guarded. estimate of the fu'ure, and even the best 
budget framed in such circumstances must be reckoned 
as little better than a pious wish, and must certainly 
not be appealed to as a proof of any real improvement. As 
for countries which never publish any accounts at all, but only 
budgets, while they annually seek to borrow immense sums 
(and we need not say that some such countries have got a 
place in Stock Exchange lists), their finance is obviously in too 
barbarous a stage to deserve the attention of any but the few 
expert capitalists who are intimately acquainted with these 
countries and their Governments. 
giving any idea of the financial position of such countries to 
distant and miscellaneous lenders. 

The data do not exist for | 

| chance of a premium or a discount on it would hinder | European arbitration—Phillips’s case—has intimated his in- 
its employment as currency. Because the price of gold in | tention to confirm the doctrine of Lord Westbury, though his 
American greenbacks happens to correspond at a particular | final decision has not yet been given, that a transferor of 
moment with the price of gold in another commodity called | shares remains liable to be placed upon the list of contribu- 
silver, it does not follow that that commodity, still remaining | tories, not merely upon the B but upon the A list, where the 

was practically as effective in preventing the resumption of 

| liable to future change, should be usable once for all as cur- | transferee is an improper person. 

‘be compulsory as that of paper is, and the mere} Tye Lrasriry or Transrerors.—Lord Romilly, in the 

In the present case it does 

———— 



| 
‘not appear to have been disputed that the object of the 
transferor was to get rid of his liability, but this was defended 

_as legitimate, the transferee’s name having been obtained in 
the ordinary course of business through a share dealer, and 
having been duly approved of by the directors of the society, 

| judgment, 

|from land grants, will make an important difference. 
| railway company would have had every motive to put a price 

es. ‘ 1873, THE ECONOMIST. 

The liquidators, however, contended that the transferor 
was aware of the doubtful state of the society, and 

the transferee was really an improper person, being 
“a retired coach proprietor and driver who had been 
‘blind for ten years, and was wholly without means and 
“unable to earn any money.” If Lord Romilly, by his final 

should carry out his present intention, a most 
important practical question will be fully decided, though it 
is unfortunate that. technically, the decision, being only in an 
arbitration case, will not be binding on judges in the courts. 
In any case, whether the decision is afterwards formally 
ratified or not, intending shareholders in companies with an 
uncalled liability will act wisely to consider in a more serious 
light than they have hitherto done the difficulty of getting 
rid of their liability when the company is threatened with 
insolvency. They must not only be satisfied with obtaining 
a transferee who is sanctioned by the directors, but must 

| obtain a transferee who is really good for the amount of the 
| liability. 
| no getting out of a company in difficulties at all, and share- 

The condition is such that practically there will be 

holders must recognise this danger as well as others in 
connecting themselves with companies. 

Tue Hupson’s Bay Company.—The issue of the Canadian 

| Pacific scandal, however satisfactory in itself, will affect, rather 

unfortunately, the above company, in which there is a good 

deal of city interest. A principal result of the scandal is 
that the Canadian Government has resolved to take into its 

/own hands the construction of the railway from Ottawa to 

Fort Garry and thence to tke Pacific coast, instead of leaving 
the task to a company assisted by land grants and other 
privileges. And this will affect the Hudson’s Bay Company 

as a body which has an immense quantity of land to sell in 
the fertile belt. Its land rights, as we pointed out’ in the 

| Econowlst of June 14, were likely to become very valuable, in 

consequence of the settlement of Manitoba and the construc- 

tion of arailway throughit. By the terms of the treaty for the 
surrender of Rupert’s Landit was allowed to retain one-twentieth 

of the land in addition to certain rights in connection with the 

various trading stations and forts it has planted in the wilder- 
ness, and it was accordingly evident that when the country 
came to be settled, the property which is now waste would 
have a value. But the changed conditions, under which the 
settlement is to be made by the Canadian Government directly 
instead of by a railway company looking largely to its profits | 

The 

upon its land, and the precaution had moreover been taken to 

restrict the CanaJian Government from competing with them 

| 

! of the capitalist, who has been deterred from investment by the | 

injuriously by the stipuiation that within a certain distance of ; 
the line of railway the Canadian Government was not to sell for 

less than 24 dollars per acre. Under these conditions the 
Hudson’s 
a certain part of their property to settlers. 
Canadian Government, in making the line itself, proposes 
to allot to settlers its own nineteen-twentieths of the 
Jand free, by a law similar to the homestead law of 

the United States. This is done to attract settlers, 
and there is apparently no doubt of the intention, Sir John 
Macdonald, the Prime Minister of the Dominion, as reported 
in the Daily News of October 17, having, for instance, 
explicitly stated to Mr Arch with reference to Manitoba: 
“Here is a country just opening up, and which a vast railway 

“‘ will speedily traverse, containing untold millions of acres 
“of the finest land in the world, and to every settler we now 
“ offer 160 acres, free of all cost.” Clearly, if nineteen- 
twentieths of the district are offered free, the remaining one- 
twentieth cannot command a price—at any rate, not for many 
years, until the course of settlement gives an increased value 
to particular localities. For the present the Hudson’s Bay 
Company’s twentieth of the western lands of the Canadian 
Dominion is not a valuable asset. We are not sure that the 
change will be a beneficial one to the Canadian Government, 

| 
Bay Company would have been able to sell | 

But now the | 
United Kingdom, by the Commissioners for the Reduction of | 

the Nationai Debt, during the four weeks ending Saturday, | 
| October 25, 1873 :— 

T 1 Am t Total Amount 
received by the paid by the 
( 1 sl rs, Commission. rs. 

SAVINGS’ Banks :— £ s d £ en 
In money and interest Credited ..ccccccccccessees 73,285 12 2 6102610 6 

To transfer certificates from Post Office 
Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks ......... 777 14 «5 

By transfer certilicates from Savings’ Banks 
to Post Office Savings’ Banks ........c00000: coe 769 4 2 

DG ciisiiccnssanstesneninninenininnneniiiate 76.063 6 7 61,795 14 7 

Post Orricr Savixes’ BANKsS:— 

In money and interest credited ......ccccceceeees 246,544.16 2 
To transfer certificates from Savings’ Banks 

to Post Office Savings’ Banks.,..........000- 769 4 2 
By trausfer certificates from Post Office 

Savings’ Banks to Savings’ Banks........0. ove 777 14 5 

FOtal. ccccscccconessesscecoponccescenssecss | 247.314 0 4 777 14 

Total amount on Octo! er 25, 1873, at the credit of— £ s a 
The fuvd for the Banks for Savings 39,800,182 9 9 
The Post Office Savings’ Bank fund .... 21,166,248 9 O 

SOR cccacskccetocssenssssordisasenenoceversseveascace 60,966,780 18 9 
Ditto—by last monthly account 60,705,977 0 16 

| speculative prices of the last two or three years. 

——- 
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as the co-operation of the railway and Hudson’s Bay com- 
panies might have been exceedirgly valuable in promoting 
settlement; but the resolution has been taken, and the Company 

must make the best of it. Their hope of profit from this source 
must be postponed, but possibly their permanent loss will be 
less if they do something to prepare for settlement such 
sections of their property as adjoin the railways or are other- 
wise in an advantageous situation. In this they will have for 
competitors the pioneers over the remaining nineteen-twentieths 
of the territory, but their extensive trading organisation and 
knowledge should stand them in good stead in such a| 
competition. 

Vienna Pantcs.—The renewed outbreak of something 
like panic in Vienna is a fresh proof of the malignant 
character of the disease of new companies, which has been 

raging in Germany and Austria during the last two years. 

Germany and Austria are, in fact, only experiencing, on a/| 

smaller scale, the miseries of a prolonged liquidation like that | 

which succeeded, in this country, the bankruptcies of 1866. A 

panic at such a time does not bring out all the evils which are | 
at work. Engagements do not all mature at once; calls | 

are only made from time to time, and consequently, after a panic 

caused by bubble companies, there is especial danger of re- 

Japse at each moment when a group of engagements maturing | 

causes a new pressure. The Vienna relapses have, perhaps, | 
been occasioned, to a considerable extent, by the maturing | 

engagements of Syndicates, whose cails, however, have exactly | 

identical effects with the calls of companies, though | 

perhaps upon a more limited class. But notwithstand- | 
ing the apparent hopelessness of the Vienna troubles, | 

there can be no doubt of a cure in time; and from the mere 

fact of their having lasted six months, we should be inclined 

to think that the signs of amendment will speedily begin to | 

be visible. A mass of engagements is wiped out by the bank- | 
ruptey of all concerued, or by the losses being paid, and a | 
period of six months, when everything is on its own bottom, 
must go a long way to establish how much is to be wiped | 
away and how much will survive. The steady industry | 
of the country goes on, and it is found by degrees that 
there is some new money seeking investment, and that there 
is once more a regular market for securities. The money 
markets of Europe are being subjected to a severe strain on | 
account of the large quantities of ‘“‘syndicated”’ securities | 
to sell, but as a stop has been put to new creations, the time 
must be approaching when those who have spare money will 
be able to invest to great advantage. We ~~ now in the | 
interval, or approaching t the interval, of extreme d lepression, in 
which the liquidation culminates, and this is the opportunity 

| 

SAVINGS’ BANKS RETURN. 

Tue following Return shows the amounts received from, and | 
paid to, Savings’ Banks, and Post Office Savings’ Banks in the | 
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a | REVENUE AND OTHER RECEIPTS 

Fh | Rudget 
| : Est. mate Tota. Excu rn Re ers 

¥ } for —<$<—_ —_—_—_— - 

b; | 1873-74.' To Oct. 25. 1873. ‘same time last y 
a j ——— ima -_—_— —_——_—- -——_ - = — _ 

et) Balance on Ist April, 1873— £ £ £ £ £ 
i Bamwk OF Festa ccoccccsccccses0s- ase 10,213,574 7.706.924 

Bank of Ireland ,.........» pescceeses 1,779,131 1,635,728 
/ i 11,992,705 —————-. 9,342,652 

: REVENUE. 
nf Customs..... «119,603,000, 11,231,000 11,554,000 
ne | Excise.. --|25,747,000, 13,647 000 13,190,000 

a. Stam ps eatadaninnneocinmnent --| 10,050,000) § 921,600 5,427.000 
? Land Tax and House Duty. 2 350,000 459,000 430.000 

. IID EI Ancosinameonennes 1.731.000 2,337.00 
' Post Office........-. 12.000! *3,082,000 2,400,000 

f Telegraph Servic 560,000 475,000 
mc 5 | Crown Lands ...... 145,000 195,000 
i } Miscellaneous .................sseeeeees: 3,830,000 *2,340,451 2,565,627 
f 7 inte Scie 
.? else 73,762,000 39,116,451 38,573,627 
} OTHER RECEIPTS 

i Advances under various Acts, repaid to the 
Exchequer cite 

Money raised for fortific at) uadS..... 
Temporary advances not repaid 

1,177,547 1,497,467 

500,000 

1,677,517 1,497,407 

paid to Revenue out of Telegraph Loan, and 

| 
j 
| 

| * Including 652,000/ and 148.6007 re-pectively, re- 

not included iu the Budget Estimate. | 

The following are the Receipts on account of Kevenue 
during the week ending October 25 :— 

ee 

Receipts of 
Week Ending 
October 25. 

£ 

SIUUIRR i ckeamnccnegmencnin 446,000 
ely ome PONE x: wcicnses ithiickvcainssrsbenkibeatiockeusioeibie 727,000 
og IID A cron: <opcenpneenesensesestses . 189,000 
F' Land Tax and House Duty ..............sssesee00 nil. 
At RS iiceneuneninivivnyeennnecesee sesembeinnes 21,000 

| 4 NING 55th as cs itdoiaeamesecn paseeenneseeeien 30,000 
+ Telegraphs ....... nil. 
a Crown lands .. ..... nil. 
7 | Miscellaneous... . 12,357 

—— 
5,38 a7 

The total receipts of the previous week were 1,439,507. 

Total 1,42 

| 
Joretgqn Correspondence. 
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FRANCE. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT. ) 

PaRIs, October 30. 

The returns of the Bank of France for this week, last 
| week, and for the corresponding week of last year, are as 
follow :— 

DEBTOR. 
Oct. 20, 1873. Oct. 23, 1873 Oct. 31, 1872. 

c f c I c 

Capital of the bank ............ 182,500,000 O .. 182,500,000 @ ... 182,500,000 0 
Profits in addition to capital 

(Art. 8, Law of June 9, °57, 7,655,057 93 ose 7,654,570 28 7,650,626 65 
Reserve of the bank and its 
IIE i tnicicetsintninnenensnne 22,105,750 14 22.105.750 14 92,105,750 14 

| Reserve of landed property.. 4,000,000 0 as 4,000,000 0 .., 4,000,000 4% 
| Special reserve panier 24.364,209 97 24,364,209 97 ... 24,364,209 97 
| Notes in circulation............ 3,003,968,405 0... 2,989,439,850 0 ...2,615,603,9!10 0 
| Banknotes to order, receipts 

payable at sight...........0.0 9,402,567 29 soo 8.592.973 02 7,929.41 7 
Treasury account current, 
ie 5.670,366 69 ... 154.367.0938 08 

| Current accounts .P aris. 2.314 59 ... 171,845,699 89 
t | Do branch banks .... 23,590,397 O oo 23,132,994 0 ao 

| Dividends payable oe 1,835,945 0 .. 1,959,120 0 a. 
| Interests on securities trans- 

| ferred or deposited ......... 2,932,443 24 3,290,233 60 2,973,579 16 
| Discounts and sundry inte 

TOBES .cccccoccovcrescescvevecccoces 27,744,546 94... 26,232,633 0 25,923,830 50 
Reciscounted the last six 

} MONTHS ccccccccccccscesccoccces 4,778.357 58 4.778.387 58 3,063 393 80 
| Bills not disposable ......... ‘ 889,550 72 ee 1,621,706 17 ... 1,806,243 11 
| Reserve for eventua. losses 
| on prolonged bills ......... 8.136.299 65 8.136.299 65 14.000,009 0 

Bandries ....cccccceccsceceesccesees 9,241,811 20 8,126,481 27 2,833,012 9 

Total .ccce-creccvesveccoce 3,658,451,573 24 - 3,642,148,056 65... 3,557,620,029 31 
| CkrDITOK. 

} Cash in hand and in branch f c t c f c 
E) - TIRIIIEB . concosenpassovncosenenveces 726,479,644 08 ... 723.664.9413 58 788.767.130 26 
| Commercial bills over-due... 277,822 11. 302,990 70 992, 229 46 
Commercial bills discounted 

i SBOE FO Om... cccncccccccconee 622,968,341 20... 578,557.448 53.0. 532,170,142 27 
\4 | Bonds of the City of Paris... 20,250,000 O 20,250,000 O ... 10,1 ry O00 0 

Treasury bonds.,...........0.00. 1,132,825,000 VU  .1,157.557.500 0 ly 330,3 7.000 0 
| Treasury bonds (Treaty of 
| June 2, 1873) . . 150,000,000 0 159,000,000 0 
| Commercial bills, braacn 
| DAWKS ..eccccccrceseecee seeeeeee 616,532,063 0 ... 692,956,751 0 ... 454022,519 0 
| Advances on deposits of 

ROEENUED: accuse cenmieensssenencee 7,313,300 0 .. 7.387.300 0 41,653,200 0 

Do in branch banks...... 2,460,400 0... 2,532,900 OU wee 3,528,300 U 

49,413. 686 
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AND EXPENDITURE. 

The following are the Receipts into and Payments out of the Exchequer between April 1, 1873, and Oct ober 25 
me, 

EXPE ND T U RE AND OTHER PAYMENTS. 

Budget 
Estimate TOTAL EXcHEQvER IstvES 

for -_ OS ED 

1873-74. To Oct. 25, 1873. |Sametime last year, 

EXPENDITURE, £ £ £ £ £ 
Interest of Debt.......0.0..c0c0.secscees * 26,750,000 18,184.647 18,376,517 
ther chargeson Cnsolidated F'1.d)* 1,570,000, 1,094,733 1,051,425 
Supply Services voted by Parlis 
PRG ..corrssevecconcccsnscosscoveceees 1t 47,192,000 27,260,112 23,080,791 

As stated in the Budget. 
¢ Assanctioned byParliament; | 

and inecludi»g the whoie ' 
of the Alabama Indem- 
nity. | 

PERO AIATG © csccicsvecsoccocns $6,539,492 42,511,733 
OTHER PAYMEN | 

Advances under various Acts, issue! from the | 
REE enicnwincestomsnetinsversinesensuensotes 475, | 2,025,998) 

Expenses of fortifications ove ee = 
Kxchequer Bills NE GEE senctincwadeiaeeieniion - 5,7 | 188,700: 
Surplus income ap; lied to redace Debt ....... 3,020,550 1,031,443 

4,572,877, —————|_ 3,248,141 
Balances on October 25th, 1873— } 

Sank of England ........cccocccccocccccccscseeses| 1,343,165, | 2,574,244 
BNC OE TIE ciiiciensicuscssconavessens peeececsees 331,169 ) 1,081,568 

1,674,334 3,655,812 

MINI: (ic ticnttattenletebidecnliiibuitean selieiiccabbiiaitbeiiiniae 52,736." 703 49, 413.686 

The Exchequer issues of the weil on account of expen- 

diture were 888,900/, viz. :— 

DE MR ci ost csccbauacsnisannueeiabennieeia> 
Other charges on Consolidated fund ... 
Supply services (including Telegraph 

During the week the cash balances have 

as follows :— 
Bank of 
England, Ireland. 

£ £ 
Balances on Oct. 18 ........ . 904.496 .., 220,270 

-— Oct. 25......... 1,348,165 ... 331,169 

URNE.. citicoctom venecest 438,669... 110,899 

f c f c 
Do in French pubhc 

SECUTILICS.......cc0cecc000. 26,774.70 0 .. 26,935,500 0 
Do by oranch banks...... 16,163,250 0 .. 15,842,650 0 
Do on railway shares 

and cebentures........ 49,722,400 0 ...  49.746.700 0 
Do by branch banks... .. 15,903,850 0 .. 16,129,950 0 
Do on Crédit Foncier 

ROBES « votecsscsenseccren ee 28,714,300 0 we 28,707,800 0 
Do branches ......---.00 oo 623,500 0 evs 644,300 0 
Do to the State (Con- 

vention, June 10, 18% = 60,000,000 0 ... 60,000,000 0 
Governinent stock reserve. 12,980,750 Ld oe 12,950,750 14 

Do disposabdle,..........00+ 67,021,500 11... = 67,021,500 11 
Rentes Immobilisées (Law 

of June 9, 1857) ........0.06 100,000,000 O ... 100,000,000 0 
Hotel and furniture ot the 

bank, and landed pro- 
perty branches ..........e000+ 7,761,345 0 ... 7,753,609) Oo 

Expenses of management... $145,936 55 e 3,605,455 40 
Advances to the City of 
CUE \ cisccksnsceputesnnitin ose oo a 

DEIORG ‘sescsssscnesceniatancnunen 19,525,170 75 ... 15,840,017 19 

DOE: cctancntnossisinenven’ 3,6533.451.573 24 . 3,642.1 45,056 65 

The 

x hihi +} Peal) 7) »} > exhibits the following changes :— 
INCREASE. 

IEUNI oac aeate Rlaan 

PRR NDINON cc cacccocsemckecebapneniees én 

UE ievdotusnecetbetaseseassewsan noaeninenbabans 

Trade discounts ...........006 Soccevcece pease 

DECREASE 

Treasury account ........ eabines sosnsen Te 

services) 

Bank of 

£ 
250,000 

550 
638,350 

888,900 

increased 

Total. 
£ 

1,124,766 
. 1,674,334 

se 549,568 

f c 

ee 26,219,300 0 
ee 14,136 800 0 

* 21.029.9°0 0 

ee 15,077,000 0 

ove 1,227,500 0 

ove 660,800 0 

eee 60,000,000 0 
«» 12,980,750 14 

+ 66,460,568 81 

ee» 100,000,990 0 

ee 7.331,494 0 
° 2,525,340 24 

14.°09.000 0 
50,244,525 13 

3,557, 62k 1,029 13 

above return, nena with that of the aseaiiaia week, 

franes. 
19,528,555 

32,194,518 

2,814,751 

638,036,205 

8,696,732 

The discounts again show a large increase in the week, but 
a part of the money has returned to the Bank in the private 
deposits, and a further reimbursement of 25 millions having 
been made in the advances to the Treasury, the Bank has been 
enabled to meet the demends, 

of 19 millions only in the circulation. 

including a withdrawal of 8 
| millions from the Treasury current account, by an increase 

A rumour was current at the commencement of the week 
that the Bank of France had concluded an arrangement with 
the house of Rothschild, by which the Bank would be enabled 
to increase its margin of discounts without having recourse to 
an extension of its circulation. The operation would consist 
in taking off the hands of the Bank the Treasury — which 

| the Government has to redeem during the present yee 
cording to the treaty between the Treasury and the 

Ac- 
Rank 200 
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millions of bonds have to be withdrawn annually; since the 
commencement of those reimbursements a few weeks back, a 
}sum of 71 millions has been repaid (last week’s Bank return), 
and 42 millions of the credit opened by the Bank have been 
| cancelled, not having been employed by the Treasury, conse- 
quently 87 millions have still to be redeemed before the end of 

December. It is these bonds which, if the above rumour is con- 
firmed, would be taken by MM. Rothschild. That this resource 
would alone enable the Bank to meet the large demands for dis- 
count which always occur at the end of the year is more than 
doubtful. Between the months of October and December last 
year the chapter of discounts increased by nearly 200 millions, 
and from the present scarcity of money in the open market 

| the requirements may be expected rather to augment than to 
}diminish. At this period of 1872 considerable sums of money, 
| displaced for investment in the loan of three milliards and 
thrown back on the hands of bankers, were seeking employ, 
and that resource is now wanting. The greater rigour in the 
selection of the paper admitted to discount by the Bank 

_has procured but little relief; in the fortnight ending the 
99° 
23rd October bills to the amount of 183 millions were pre- 
sented, of which 7 millions only were rejected. Of the 
two alternatives, a temporary augmentation in the legal limit 
of the circulation, or an increase in the Bank rate to 
such a point as to restrict the applications for discount, 
the former meets with the most favour. It is argued that, 
as the premium on gold has almost disappeared—it is now only 
one-half per thousand—there is little danger of a depreciation 
in the bank notes. The circulation at the commencement of 

| the week exceeded 3,000 millions, and the Bank commenced 
| paying in silver five-frane pieces. This resource might be 
| more largely employed, for the Bank aas 140 millions of silver 
in its cellars, and as there is no premium on silver, it might 
be issued in the room of the five-frane notes, which could then 
be replaced by others of a larger amount without increasing 
the amount of the circulation. A resolution on the part of 
the Bank directors has now become urgent, for by to-day’s 
return the margin of notes has become reduced to 191 millions 
with 370 millions of deposits. 

The discount market has become tighter from the require- 
ments for the end of the month, and the outside rates have 
approached the Bank minimum, commercial paper finding 
with difficulty takers at 5} and 5g. The Foreign exchanges 
are weak, with the exception of bills on Berlin and Frankfort, 
which have been in demand for large payments at the end of 
October. Berlin is sought after at 370 short the 100 thalers, and 
Frankfort at 211 the 100 florins. Amsterdam is quoted 2073 
long, and 208} short, the 100 florins ; Vienna, 218 and 220; St 
Petersburgh has declined to 333 and 334, long and short, the 
100 roubles. Madrid is heavy, short at 518, and Barcelona 
522, the 100 piastres. Italy is further depreciated, and loses 
15 per cent., payable in paper, and } to 4 discount in gold. 
London, 25f 32c¢ short, and 25f 34c long. French 20-franc 
pieces are offered at one-half per thousand premium. There 
is no demand for the smaller coin. English sovereigns sell 
for 25f 30c, and Bank notes, 25f 35c. 

French Rente continues to contrast favourably with most 
other securities in its firmness. After some fluctuations at 
the end of last week and the commencement of the present 
one, in which last Thursday’s rates were alternately lost and 
gained, the rise seemed to be established yesterday, the Loan 
gaining 4 per cent. in the day. At the same time some other 
securities which had been oversold were in demand, and 
recovered rapidly. Bank of France shares gained 40f, and 
French Credit Foncier, which had declined heavily, rose 
from 755f to 780f. Italian, which at the end of the week had 
fallen to 58f 20c, returned to 59f 15c; and Turkish Fives, 
quoted the day before at 473f, rebounded to 48f 50c. Austrian 
Credit Foncier, which on Tuesday 
low as 512f, recovered to 540f. Peruvian, Spanish, and 
Egyptian have been largely offered, and are further 
depreciated. Peruvian, yesterday, was at 65}; Spanish 
19f; and the New Egyptian, 390f, after closing at 
J82f 50c on the previous day. Realisations to-day have 
caused a part of yesterday’s recovery to be lost, the 
effect of the offers having been increased by the efforts of t! 
sellers of options to bear the market in order to induce pur- 
chasers to abandon the primes, declarations having to be mad 
in to-morrow’s Bourse. Contangoes for the settlement are 

y moderate, the charges ruling from 8 to % 
per cent. Italian has been firmer, and has gained a furthe: 
15 centimes ; and Spanish have improved to 19f. Among 
the miscellaneous securities, which are better held, are Ban 
de Paris shares, which have recovered from 983f to 1,007f 5vc. 
Suez Canal had fallen on Monday to 400f, but have returned 
to 412f 50c, which is still a loss of 18f 50c in the week. Sub- 
joined are to-day’s prices — 

had been done as 

so far relatively 

October 23. October 39. 

f ¢ f e 
MMOD: scaccanpuserucctaucsadicies ‘GE TO dampace. Oe Lee 

; Fives, GOL paid .........sseceeeee ee . 9265 
D0 GIL PAID UD: sosccsccceces.. ~9B°TO avec ‘So-ae 

PROTEIN aceicnscnccsnciane. BBE) ccccccccs - 91-298 

-___ 
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Morgan Loan..........sccccesecece GOT BO cccacanea 506 25 

Ttmlian...<..ccs00 ss sdiach heap tatevaie ‘ rN acasisad . 59 30 
Ottoman Fives CO | “ cawtiess 48 50 

Ottoman, 1869 BPO CEO! ‘scnsmaees 95 «0 

PRA BIO ss ccncoucsscvecestss 994 chesibile 99 

Spanish Exterior ........ce00 ‘ 194 anes ‘ 192 
United States 5-20 SS 107 esietiest 1073 

ROR NUIN i cninadnaanadinpsaneccnnt i COOP. cassis i 65 75 

TI i a aig ee LD wate a £t % 
Bank ef France (cash)... _ 4295 OU 

Uomptoir d’Escompte SOP GO canccces. O10 

Credit Foncier ......ccseses ane: TRE “auauiewed T77 = 5G 

Credit Mobilier ........... sanacs: “eT OU. -<candans . 842 50 
Societe Générale ............0. g SERRE cennasins 5380 O 
Banque de Paris et des P. Bas 1005 0 ......... 1007 50 
Parisian Gas ..... piteved abiadie “Eee DEL jakesuness 677 50 
Northern Railway..... peandene oe SR vO nsacsates 1000 0 
Western .......... teat ae SD ~ maniesias 510 O 
Orleans ........cccese intgttnuawedens a: seenepee 810 O 
Eastern 3 ae) 508 75 

885 0 cco. 890 0 
UL ae 592 50 

| 355 0 
ROE AM ices cccsnasndsnnne nienewii GOO pics . 412 50 

About three months back the Superior Council of Com- | 
merce, Agriculture, and Industry, after recommending the 
abrogation of the duties on raw materials, was charged to pro- 
pose other taxes to replace the 93 millions those duties were 
to have produced, and eventually drew up a plan for raising a 
sum of 106 millions, of which 23 millions were by taxes on 
soap, stearine, oils, and petroleum, 5 on glass, 8 on earthen- 
ware, 60 on textile fabrics, and 10 on newspapers. Con- 
currently the Minister of Finance appeared before the Com- 
mittee on the Budget of 1874, and gave an outline of his plan 
for balancing the estimates of receipts and expenditure next 
year, for which new resources to the amount of 1323 millions 
were then required. 

The proposed new taxes have since been under the examina- 
tion of the Chief Commissioners of Finance, composed of the 
heads of the great Treasury Departments sitting under the 
presidency of M. Magne, and the result of that examination 
has been to show that the tax on piece goods, although 
justifiable in principle, was almost inapplicable in practice. 
At the same time the Minister of Finance has discovered that 
the sum of 1324 millions of new taxes was insufficient, and 
that after effecting all possible reductions in the administra- 
tive services, a sum of at least 150 millions would be required 
to balance the Budgets of 1874 and 1875. Tne Chief Commis- 
sion of Finance has in consequence completely modified the 
scheme of the Superior Council of Commerce, and has drawn 
up a new plan of its own, abandoning the taxes on textile 
fabrics, glass, and the stamp on newspapers, and proposing to 
obtain the indispensable resources from new or increased | 
charges on registration dues, indirect taxes, sugar, salt, 
stearine, customs duties, railways, and the post office. 
That body has proposed to increase the duty on salt, now 
100£ per ton, to 150f, or perhaps 200f; at 150f an additional 
15 millions would be thus obtained. 
would also be levied on salt used in the manufacture of soda, 
at present exempt, and which would produce 9 millions. The | 
duty on sugar of any origin, already increased by the laws of 
the 8th July, 1871, and 22nd January, 1872, by five-tenths, 
would be further increased by another half-tenth. The 
augmentation is in reality greater, as the increase is or the 
original duty before the two laws just named, and would be 
subject to the augmentation of five-tenths established by those 

laws, making an additional charge cf three-twentieths. 
The duty on sugar extracted by the barytic process from 

molasses would also be increased from 250f to 500f per ton, 
the tenths included. The fine for infractions of the 
excise regulations in the manufacture of native suga 
are to be increased from 
fiscation. As the sugar duties already yield over 
170 millions, the increase would bring in a further sum 
of about 13 millions. Stearine and candles of mixed or 

and manufac- similar compositions are to pay 250f per ton, 
tories anannual tax of 20f. The Commission also proposes 
to tax transports by goods trains, and the charges for ware- 
housing, porterage, Xc, five per cent. for the treasury, the rail- 
way companies being authorised to increase their tariffs in 
the s me pr portion. The registration dues, « ms duti 
and indirect taxes are, with some few exceptions, to be in- 
creased by a half-tenth, which will produce 36 millions. The 
scale of stamp duties on bills is to be raised bv ialf, and 

cheques drawn from one place on another are to be taxed 
as bills ot exchange. The excise duties on Wile id spirits 

are to be increased according to a detailed tariff proportioned 
to the importance of the locality; olive oil is taxed from 100f 

t 2OOE pert nm: the duty on pet rolenum increased 15 per 

cent.: and lastly, a charge for ce-trans sion is to be made 

on letters misdirected or forwarded to a new address. Thes: 
new taxes are estimated to produce an aggregate sum of 145 
millions of francs in 1874, and 155 millions in 1575. 

A tax of 100f per ton | 

1000£ to 5,000f and con- | 
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~The Council of State met on Tuesday in a General Assem- 
| bly to examine the bili for the above new or increased taxes. 
M. Goussard, President of the Section of Finances, presented 
a report, according to the terms of which the Minister proposes 
to increase the direct taxes—also foncier, mobilier, and doors 
and windows—by 5 per cent.; but as the rolls for 1874 are 

already made out, and this angmentation could not be applied 
until 1875, the salt tax will be increased next year from 100f 
to 200f per ton. The Council adopted the entire bill on prin- 
ciple, subject to an examination of the articles. The Minister 
of Finance is now engaged in drawing up an exposition of the 

financial situation, to be presented to the Chamber on the 

re-opening of the session, with the bill for the above new taxes. 

| These are not, however, the only new burdens the popula- 
tion are to be made to bear. The city of Paris has also to 
provide for a deficit, and a proposal has been laid before the 
Municipal Council for raising an additional sum of seven and 
a half millions by new or increased octroi duties on beer, 
poultry, game, butter, wines, cider, oil, vinegar, wood, 
coal, marble, , tallow, candles, iron, fruit, cheese, corks, 
leather, oysters, alcohol, copper, steel, zinc, wax, forage, Kc. 

The followmg are the latest quotations of the produce 
markets at Havre per 50 kilos (1 ewt), duty paid :-— 

low middling, 115f; good 
108f; Brazil Sorocaba fair, Oomra- 

Bengal, 50f. Sales last week, 3.966 bales; 

importations, 4,603; steck, 86,720, of which 15,070 from the United 
States, against 232,020 and 20,280 at the same date last year. 

Corrge (in bond).—Gonaives, 122f; Cayes, i17f 50c; Hayti, 
Malabar, 124f; Java, 127f; Rio, 116f; Ceylon Plantation, 127 
Importations last week, 9,299 bags; deliveries, 1 

eggs, 
1 

siate 

Cortrox.—New Orleans 

Georgia low middling, 
wuttee good fair, 701; 

ordinary, 165f ; 
10sf: 

119f; 
f 5Oe. 

1,336 and 21 tierces ; 

stock, 134,899 bags and 941, against 89,988 and 327 in same week last 
year. 

Hipes.—Central America dry, 125f; Pernambuco dry, 112f 50c; 
Coquimbo salted ox, 87f; cow, 90; Monte Video salted, 8Sf; Rio 
Grande, 8if; Amalapa dry, 129f. 
WooL.— Monte Video, 142f 50c to 245f; Buenos Ayres, 150f to 

215f; Levant, 130f to 150f per 100 kilos. 

TaLLtow.—La Plata ox, 50f; sheep, 40f. 

Che Banker 

BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND 

An Account pursuant to the Act 20th and 15th Victoria, cap. 32, for 
the week ending on Wednesday, the 29th day of October, 1873. 

Gasette. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
Notes issued..... ...... £33,757,585 {| Government debt...... £11,015,100 

Other securities ...... 3,984,900 
13,7 757,585 Gold coin and bullion 

| Silver bullion ......... ove 

83,757,585 | 

BANKING DEPARTMENT 
Proprietors’ capital ... £14,553, ntsecurities £11,039,360 
SNES dcchbnenscemecesdiet 8,159,048 } cent securities 20,295,712 
Public deposits, in- 7,760,820 

cluding Exchequer, 694,627 
Savings’ Banks, 
Commissioners of 
National Debt, and 
dividend accounts... 

Other deposits ......... 
Seven-day and other 

bills 

33,757,585 

eeeeee 

Gold and silver coin, 

4,248,096 
18,282,175 

447.300 | 

entities Th 

40,690,519 
), 1873. S. 0. GRAY, 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, 
form, present the following result — 

40,690,519 
Dated October 3¢ Deputy Chief Cashier. 

if made out in the old 

LIABILITIES, £ ASSETS. £ 
Circulation (including | Socuritios ......00-00000 - 62,682,072 

Bank post bills)...... 26,444,065 ; Coin and bullion ..... 19,452,212 
Publie deposits......... 4,245,096 | 
Private deposits ...... eee | 

48,974,336 52,134,284 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,159,948/, as stated in 
the above account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 
The preceding accounts compared with those of last week 

exhibit— 
Tacrease. Decrease 

£ £ 
Circulation (excluding Bank Post Bills) “ basicneue ° 329,605 
Public deposits Coe cccrcceccoccccsococoocesess 309, 7 7 ee os 

TT: cectntisisiemamiodtennts eee --dgieeshs . B24 851 
Government securities .............s0se0 > vaineeel ie 560,000 
SN MORUEIDDN, .... cnnconcaneenveanncencss ee cea ae i 249,480 
OE EAD: ebiceenes 

he tiEe but cUdlutics cucesenavucescecesionn  anbwkcines 

EEE EER Ce ay ean ‘ | a 
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[ Nov. 1, 1873. 

The following is the official return of the cheques and bilis 
cleared at the Bankers’ Clearing-house :— 

Week ending Week ending Week ending 
Uct. 29, Oct. 22, Oct. 30, 

1873. 1873. 1872. 
RIOT ac siveseines £14,050,006_ ...... £44,058,000 eee. £14,678,000 
END scsunwnensavens 16,300,000 ...... 21,916,000 ..... . 15,814,000 
Saturday ........000. 16,461,000 ...... 20,753,000 ...... 16,719,000 
RNY vcntctnninents - 14,040,000 _...... 17,658,000 ,..... 15,544,000 
Tuesday cesecden’  EDSODRODD: cance 18,493,000 ...... 15,704,000 
Wednesday ......... 16,857,000 ..... 14,967,900 ...... 38,705,000 

ROM cctcicsess “OR SET 000 ccc 137,845,000 ...... 117,164,000 
JOHN C. POCOCK, Deputy-Inspector. 

Bankers’ Clearing-house, October 30, 1873. 
The following shows the amount of the Circulation, Bullion 

in both departments, Banking Deposits, Banking Securities, 
Reserve, and Rate of Discount, for three months ending 
2%th October, 1873 :— 

| Cireula- | Securities 
| tion, Coin and | ; ; : Rate of 

Date. ee Bullion. Deposits. |in Banking, Reserve. Discount 

. Bills. | |Departrant, 

aumnmen a | SS ee 

ca 2 £ ne ee 
July 23 ccooee «| 25,863,290, 23,215,807, 24,547,971, 30,694,376, 12,347,517 4 

25,883,655, 23,312,007 24,403,984 30,445,232 12,423,352 33 

Aug. ., 26,622,440 23,619,347 23,075,965, 30,148,527 11,996,907 > 

eeeves! 26 237,075 23,950,693) 23,989,301) 29,766,909 12,713,623 = 

20 cevvees essseses! 20,897,675 24,185,320) 24,622,147, 22,785,450 13,287,645 

27 24,085,225 25,691,351, 30,806,957 13,318.865 — 

Sept. 3 ceccccrsecceres, 2 26,307,2 ,230, 24,067,463 27,591,061 33,656,537 12,760,233 - 

10 ccoccecce.coves 25,510,925) 24,018,705 28,030,534, 34,712,485 13,177,780 ~— 

17 scvcce-cecceces 25,565,780, 23,912,623) 29, 416.360) 34,943,417 EaDOG O08) - 

DA ccecccesesccces | 25,298, 260, 23,536,767 | 29,466,519) 35,050,699, 13,238,507) 4 

Oct 1 ccccccceee rr 26,678,240, 21,632,321) 29.040,400) 37,938,197 9,954,181) 5 

26.900,165), 21,015,317) 27,584,764, 36,612,202 9,115,162, - 

26,561,765, 19,722,801) 24,747,665, 35,032,961, 7,561,036, 6 

22 veecsseee eevee, 26,526,379 19,435,899) 22,981,415, 33,044,552 8,109,529 7 
BD icrcenconencens 25.996,765 19,452,212 22,530,271' 32,235, 35,072 8,455,447 _- 

Subjoined is our usual table, atfording a comparative view of 
the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, the price of 
Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading exchanges, during 
a period of four years, corresponding with the present date, as 
as well as ten years back, viz :— 

At corresponding dates, Oct. 28, Nov. 2, Nov. 1, Oct. 30, | Oct. 29, 

with the present week. 1863. 1870. 1871. 1872. 1373. 

Circulation, excluding £ £ £ £ £ 

bank post bills ........., 22,600,408 | 24,302,480 | 25,457,980 25,954,565 | 25,996,765 

Public deposits ......... 4,462,163 4,708,359 4,599,066 6,722,377 4,248,096 

Other deposits ............ 15,015,128 18,186,218 | 23,294,039 | 15,363,155 | 18,282,175 

Gevernment securities... 10,995,363 12,506,731 | 15,001,028 | 13,266,548 | 11,939,360 

Other securities ......... 19,693,489 16,160,882 | 19,051,242 91,451,901 20,295,712 

Reserve of notes & coin 7,215,524 12,560,731 | 12,054,383 | 9,058,953 8,455,447 

Coin and bullion .......... 14,437,574 21,863,211 , 22,512,363 | 20,013,823 | 19,452,212 

Bank rate of discount... 4% 23 % 5 % 6% | 7% 

Price of Consols ......... 933 } 93 } 93} 924 i 92§ 

Average price of wheat 40s Od 48s 62 563 7d 578 lld | 603 ld 

Exchange on Paris(shrt) 25 20 25 ' sink | 26 23 15 | 2560 70 | 2530 40 

— Amsterdam ditto... 11 16} 17 11 17} 172 12: 185 19 | 1214 2) |) 121 2 

— Hamburg(months) 138 8} (13 10} 103 139 9}$ ]13 122 123 2068 

Clearing-house return .. 81,297.008 110,607,009 |117,164,006 | 93,367,900 

The amount of the “* other ’’ depouits, as compared with 

the “‘other”’ securities, showed, in 1863, a deficiency of 
4,678,361/; in 1870, an excess of 2,020, 3361 ; in 1871, 
an excess a 4,242,790/; and in 1872, a deficiency of 
2,583,131/. In 1873, there is a deficiency of 2,013,537. 

In 1863, the Eastern demand for silver had begun to have 
there was also some 

pressure from Paris, The stock markets were dull. 
In 1870, there was rather an improved demand for money, 

partly produced by an expectation of the success of the pro- 
posed armistice, which would have the effect of causing a 
withdrawal of toreign money deposited in London pending the 
war. 

In 1871, the Bank rate was maintained under an appre- 
hension of German demands for gold, but money was plentiful 
in the open market. A proposed repudiation of debt had un- 
settled myer securities. 

In 1872, the amount of reserve in the Bank of England 
was improving, but very slowly, under the influence of a 6 
per cent. rate. Money in the open market was comparatively 
easy on account of some recent receipts of bullion from France, 
but the trade demand for discount was very active, and coin 
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continued to go tothe provinces. It was not, however, till the , changes are of comparatively minor interest with the excep- 
end of the ensuing week that rates became sufliciently high | tion of the reduction of 560,000/ in the Government Securi- 
to allow an appreciable augmentation to take place in the 
Bank reserve. 

The account of the Bank of France for the week ending 
October 30 shows the following changes :— 

Oct. 30. Oct. 23, Increase. Decrease 
ASSETS. £ £ 

CD ciiitncnchancemnaiiiincisnanpiviins 29,059,000 ... 28.946,000 ... 113.000 
Private securities ......c0.0cs00 56,296,000 ... 53,603,000 ... 2,693,000 oon 
Treasury bonds............008 51,313,000 ... 52,316,000 ... ove eee 1,003,000 

LIABILITIES. 
TROROD coer .cccccccceccsesccocecceces 190786000 «.. 110,981,000 ... 814000 ... eco 
Government deposits ......... 5,827,000 6,174,000... oes ee =347,000 
Private deposits ..........00. 10,389,000 9,056,000 .., 1,333,600 ‘a 

The following are the principal items in the accounts of the 
undermentioned continental Banks for the latest week pub- 
lished compared with the previous statement *:— 

PRUSSIAN BANK—Week ending October 23. 
Oct. 23. Oct. 14. Increase. Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ & £ 
Coin and bullion ...........c00 35,244,000 ... 35,546.000 ... oes ese 302,000 
Discounts and advances...... 33,691,000 ... 33,376,000 ... 315,000 eee 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation ............ 44,988,000 ... 45,115,000 pon eee» 130,000 
NTE, DB ocscccctevinreecencce 4,356,000 ... 4,334,000 ... 22,000 as 
Acceptauces,eucorsements,Xc. 15,200,000 15,233,000 ; 33,000 

HAMBURG BANK—Week ending October 23. _ 
Oct. 23. Oct. 16. Increase. Decrease. 

£ £ £ £ 
Deposits of bullion, &c. ...... 1,175,000 1,097,000 .w. 78,000 ... ese 

THE NETHERLANDS BANK—Week ending October 27. 
Oct. 27. Oct. 20. Increase, Decrease. 

ASSETS, £ £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion .....ccccccces - 7,926,000 ... 7,£14,000 ... 12,000 ... eee 
Discounts and advances...... 9,202,000 9,205,000 eee 3,000 

LIABILITIES. 
Notes in circulation........c00« 13,831,000 13,838,000 one one 7,000 

Deposits .........002..-ceccee--s-0e 2,004,000 ... 1,990,000 14,000... 
AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK—Week ending October 22. 

Oct. 22. Oct. 15. Increase. Decrease. 
ASSETS. £ £ z 

Coin and bullion ..........c000. 14,445,000 14,444,000 4,000 
Discounts and advances...... 22,707,006 ... 22,183,000 ... 519,000 eee 

LIABILITIES. 
IOI ccncccnsnccaionsovscsse 34,976,000 ... 34,637,000 339,000 

NATIJNAL BANK OF BELGIUM—Week ending Uctober 23. 
Oct. 23. Oct. 16. Increase, Decrease, 

ASSETS. £ £ £ 
Coin and bullion ........cse00» - 4,735,006 4,782,000 ... eee 47,000 

! Discounts and advances .....e 11,159,000 ... 11,087,000 72,000 ode 
i LIABILITIES. ; 

Carew lathe  cccccoscenccssnccees « 13,496,000 ... 13,579,000 ... coe 83,000 
Deposits........00 1,885,000 1,784,000 ... 101,000 

LRN TTA 

a tt ttt tt 

on SS ee 

* Converting the thaler at 38; the Dutch florin at 1s $d; the Austrian florin at 2s; 
the reichs-mare at 1s; and the franc at 25f per 1l. 

Discount ayy Money Market.—The demand for money 
has continued to improve all through the week, various causes 
combining to produce this result. The Bank has continued 
its borrowing operations on Stock ; the demand for the Stock 
‘Exchange in connection with the settlement has been heavy ; 
and there is apparently a better supply of commercial bills 
than there was a few days ago. Before Thursday it was in 
consequence very generally expected that the Bank rate would 
be raised on that day, but this was not done, and tae market 
is therefore a little unsettled. There has undoubtedly been 
a quieter feeling within the last day or two than 
there was at the beginning of the week when 
the alarm was given by the advance of the Prussian Bank 
rate of discount from 4} to 5 per cent., by the outbreak of 
fresh troubles at Vienna, and by reported difficulties on the 
French Bourse, from which large selling orders, which helped 
to cause the demand on our own Stock Exchange, had been 
received. The subsidence of these causes of aiarm, together 
with the facts of an apparent cessation of the pressure for 
bullion, have given the impression, according to which the 
Bank appears to have acted, that affairs are slowly beginning 
to mend, and that the tendency will shortly be towards cheap 
money. It is also reported that the German Government, 
acting with the forbearance it has formerly practised, has 
ceased to buy gold; but this demand is so recurrent that no 
security can be felt against its revival at any moment. This 
afternoon there has been no change in the tendency tawards 
firmness, and there have been no transactions in two and three 
months’ bills under Bank rate. Some approach to pressure 
in the open market has, in fact, been caused by the bank’s 
calling in their balances from the brokers, chiefly, it is said, 

ment on account of its investments in the American Funding 
Loan. There has also been a fair demand at the Bank, and 
the rate from day to day on English Government securities 

on the Stock Exchange is also close up to Bank rate. 

The Bank return of the week corresponds with the stationary 
state of the bullion movement. The bullion has increased 
16,000/, and as the amount withdrawn on balance for export was 
45,000/, the balance of the home movement has this week 
been in favour of the Bank to the extent of 61,000/, and has 
more than compensated the small foreign drain. 

| the Bank. 
| of 249,0007, and there is a reduction of 821,000/ in the 

| ties, in consequence of the continued borrowing operations of | 

| 

| private deposits, an increase of 370,000/ in the public de- | 

| 
' 

| 

in connection with a large payment by the German Govern- | 

The cther | 

The private securities have run off to the extent 

posits, and a decrease of 329,000/ in the circulation. The 
| increase in the reserve is 346,000/, corresponding to tke | 
increase of bullion and the diminution of the circulation. 

We subjoin our usual quotations for mercantile paper, 
having various periods to ran— 

Bank bills — 2 and 3 months............ 7 per cent. 
Do uN eivanaianses 64 per cent. 
Do a eee 6 per cent. 

Trade bills — 2 and 3 months............ 7 per cent. 
Do Be Bcc 7 per cent. 
Do T . “eencancnceed 7 per cent. 

The allowances for money at the private and joint stock | 
banks and discount houses are as follows :— 

Private and Joint Stock Banks at call...... 5 per cent. | 
Discount houses at Call .......cccrecoecesceeees 5 per cent. 

Do at seven days’ notice  .......ceceeseeece 5} per cent. 
Do at fourteen days’ notice .. ......... eoeee 5$ per cent. 

The discount quotations current in th chiet continental | 
cities are as follows :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per Cent. Per Cent. 

NUE in vucassuidvnstsavondeiinbosienuaiie DP “acedasin 6 
TMI, oc scnsionnbinsesanwcemsaweceteensns 44 
PIUIOEE, scconupidsintisstiasiicadenscaanicie aes 44 
PME IONE ca coxacaneeseustendvecnvaccenuen OP Scan 40 
EIS Sdictiterecouzishndeciccivatcass ee Uicenanan 4s 
TTR picntcctssiitdntaddatawiteneden stn \~‘gagenbbes 4: 

IN ae i cicnatisrasinpuiiin’ siicuaiuaeeninn TO chiceslanas 5 
REM cicssusndcnetydiinslaiinttnaa:naaseus 5t 54 
5b PORMITE, ii ctnsccesenicepneccavenans ae “sincanas 74 
We cciccasiacictenannitiniridinaciadies 5 5 

The Bank of Prussia has raised its rate from 4} to 5 per 
cent. for discounts, and from 54 to 6 per cent. for advances. 

Tue Srock Markets.—The movements in prices this 
week have presented a miscellaneous appearance. Fluctua- 
tions have been somewhat less violent, although the condition | 
of the money market and foreign advices have continued to | 
be watched with close attention. The half-monthly settle- | 
ment, completed yesterday, has passed off satisfactorily, with | 
the exception of one failure in the American market, the | 
rates charged for loans, however, being higher ; and a good | 
effect has been produced by the absence of any rise in the 
Bank rate of discount (a matter about which doubts had been | 
entertained in many quarters), and by the more assured tone | 
of the German Bourses within the past few days. 
Consols have but slightly receded; and in British Rail- 
way Stocks some tendency to improvement has been | 
observable; but, on the other hand, Foreign Stocks, | 
with the exception of a partial recovery in Italiaa, | 
have moved in a decidedly adverse direction. United | 
States Government Bonds have likewise suffered a 
fractional relapse, owing to the financial and commercial | 
stagnation in that country, which has reacted upon the | 
revenue, causing an increase in the monthly comparison of | 
indebtedness. Amongst United States Railroads the general | 
tendency has been downward, the fall in New York Central 
sbares being the most conspicuous; but Erie shares, after | 
being both higher and lower than on last Friday, leave off | 
at but a slight decline. Atlantic and Great Western | 
securities have ruled heavy. Canadian Railway securities, | 
however, have shown different results, Grand Trunk s‘ocks | 
being well sustained, and as some amount of the Third | 
Preference Stock has been purchased and taken off the market, 

|in anticipation of the opening of the International | 
Bridge, a further rise in that stock has taken place. | 

| Great Western of Canada shares were steady until the 
| meeting ; but the opinions expressed thereat, and the special | 
| report with respect to the Detroit and Milwaukee Company’s | 
reorganisation, caused a fall in the quotation on Wednesday. | 
Indian Railway Guaranteed stocks have remain d quiet; 
and about the only feature in Foreign Railways ha; been 
ths slight recovery in 
o-her shares, previously pressed for sale on coatinental 
account. Austrian Bank shares were very flat at the com- 
mencement of the week; and Anglo-Austrian fell to 101, and 
Imperial Ottoman were decidedly lower; but there has since 
been a good recovery. Mining ventures and Telegraph pro- 

| perty have shown some further depression, and Telegraph 
Construction shares have fallen. Other miscellaneous invest- 

Lombardo-Venetiana and some | 

—_— — 
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ments have attracted little attention. To-day, some dullness 
bas been apparent, and French Rentes kave been much lower. 

| Grand Trunk Stocks have improved ; but American have de- 
|clined. The exceptional demand for money in the after- 

noon had a depressing effect. To-morrow (Saturday) the 
Stock Exchange will be closed according to custom, the 

| 1st November being the day when the half-yearly balances 
are struck at the Bank of England. 

ExuLisn GovERNMENT SecuritTies.—Notwithstanding a 
| decline of ,}, to | in the Funds on Saturday and Wednesday, 
| owing to the possibility of dearer money, the contrast of quota- 

tions this morning indicated steadiness. Exchequer Bills have 
again ruled dull, while Indian Government Stocks have been 

quiet. This afternoon, Consols declined {, money being in 
demand, 

CONSOLS. 
Money. Account, Exchequer Bills, 

Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest. March and June 
Baturday coco. G25 coeoee B2G  coonee i 92} lus dis to 4s dis 
Moncay .. 92 923 10s dis to 4s dis 
Tuesday ........00+. | 923 9s dis to 3s dis 
Wednesday 924 Ze evece 10s dis to 5s dis 

| Thursday ..... ones 22 cannes O22  ..000- 10s dis to 5s dis 
Briday..ccccceccccces B25 coccce OBR cccoee O25 neve ie lls dis to 5s dis 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the 
latest unofficial prices for quotation :— 

Closing Prices Clesing Prices Inc. or 
last Frivav. this day. Dec. 

Consols for MONEY ..s.secrereeseversesereeseseceres 923 4 - + 
Ditto November .. #25 § a 

Reduced 3% .. 905 ¢ - 
New 3% .sereeee 905 j - 
Exchequer ed aaa iaeacietedataneeed lls bsdis— 1/6 
Bank stock (last dividend 5 %).-.....0...+. oo 2479 om eee 
India 5 %, red. at par, July 6. 1880........ » 109 4 ooo 
Do 4 %, red. at par, Oct., 1888 ........... 102 3 

Metropol. Board of Werks 34 % Consols .. 962 7 

CoLoniaL GOVERNMENT SucuRITIns.—Cape of Good Hope 
4} per Cent. have fallen 1, and New Zealand 5 per Cent. 
have advanced 4; otherwise there is no change in tiese 
stocks. 

ForrIgN GOVERNMENT SEcuRITIES.—The recent general 
depression in foreign stocks has continued ; and with the ex- 
ception of a recovery in Italian, after the heavy fall of last week, 
the movements have been decidedly adverse. With respect to 
Italian, telegrams from Rome have denied that the deficit is 
so enormous as had lately been reported, and that no imme- 
diate loan was in contemplation ; and these statements have 
douotless had weight. Honduras bonds have met with some 
inquiry. But, on the other hand, French Rentes, which pre- 
viously advanced, suffered a distinct relapse on Thursday 
afternoon upon the publication of the Comte de Chambord’s 
letter to M. Chesnelong ; and Turkish and Egyptian, Russian, 

| Spanish, Peruvian, Uruguayan, Bolivian, Argentine, and Hun- 
_garian stocks have all given way. Foreign selling continued 
in the early part of the week, the effect on Peruvian, Spanish, 
Turkish, and Egyptian being considerable, buta partial recovery 
hassince taken place in the twofirst securities named. With respect 
to U:uguay and Hungarian the fall may be partly accounted 
for from the fact that new Loans appear to be contemplated ; 
while as regards Spanish the prospect remains dreary in the 
extreme. Financial and commercial advices from South 
American cities present a gloomy appearance; but, on the 
other hand, it is satisfactory to find that within the past 
few days a much better tone has prevailed upon the German 

| 
Closing Prices Closing Price Ine. 
last Friday. this day or Dec 

Pammeny © Wy BBT1 ccscccoccscecensocesesecessnce 29 31 ececccese 24 31 eee 
Seen 26.8 - we . 2 

Peruvian 6 %. 1570 Oe. csi - 652 - lt 
Litto Consolidated 5 %, 1572 .....cccccesees 5 ¢ b4$ 53 _ 2 

Portucuese 3 % Bonds, 1853, Kc. ....00.-0008 423 3 igi § —- 2 
Russian 5 %, 1522 ...ccccccccccces+-cecscees 96 8 268 jo 000 

Ditto 3%. 1859 ....06 eerccccvcsecccecceseeseeses 67 9 67 9 ‘ ° 

Ditto 6 % , 1862 .cococee mocnesenasepevecen 94 2 98; 98 — 
Ditto 5 %, 1870 exes 974 5} 174 84 oce 
Ditto 5 %, 1871 crocscccccersscesecescsees O64 7S 96 7 — 
Ditto 5 %, 1872 ..ccccccccccccseccersessesceses 96 7 954 6} —- 
Ditto, Anglo-Dutch, 6 %, 1864 and 1866 97} 8% 974 8% ove 
Ditto 5 %, Orel-Vitebsk Bonds .. - 946 $4 6 
Ditto 4 %, Nicolai Railway Bonds.......... 80 1 79 80h -— 4¢ 
Ditto 5 %, Moscow-Jaroslaw ....cccccccee - 979 $7 9 
Ditto 6 %. Charkof-Azof Bonds.. 95 7 94 6 - 1 

Spanish 3 %...cccccccccoscsosccccscscorevsocccecerece 19} 3 18} 94 — +} 
Ditto 5 %. 1870 (Quicksilver Mortgage) 79 81 79 81 
Ditto 6 % (Lands Mortgage) ....ccccccccee 60 2 erovsesee 55 60 —- 2 

Turkish 6 %, LS54.....ccceceeee eeeves 8&3 6 83 6 eee eee 

Ditto 6 _ 1858 . . ssccceees 63 5 63 6 ere vee 
Ditto 6 %, 1862 ....ccccccccccsceeee e.crsescccceces 72 4 724 eve eee 
Ditto 5 % 1865 (General Debt) ccocccceses 483 4 47$ 7 —- § 
Ditto 6 %, 1865 .....00. eleccceccccece scscccssese 67% 8 663 7} - 2 
BNO DS % . ROOD cvccccccccccsecescoscses cocceese 56g t 55] 6) - 2 
Ditto 6 %, 1871 .. 2% 60} 14 - h 

Uruguay 6 %, 1871 ........ 77% 763 7} - 3 
Venezuela6 %, 1864and 1 22 3 213 a } 

New Loans. 
Egyptian 7 %, 1873 ..0...ccccseresee eeecccccoeces JS. een ee 
French National 5 %, 1872 .......sece0-+ eocce SB PM —ceccees - %epm — 3 

Eneisn Rartways.—The fluctuations in this department 
this week have not been very extensive. Both Saturday and 
Wednesday were days of moderate depression, the fall on the 
latter day being caused by the high rates charged for loans, 
which compelled speculators for the rise to close their accounts. 
But on the other days steadiness has been observable, with at 
times a rather distinct tendency to recovery ; and when on 
Thursday, the settling-day, it appeared that there would be no 
fresh advance in the rate of discount, some buoyancy became 
apparent. Thus, with the exception of the Scotch Companies, 
the Metropolitan, and, to a leas extent, the Southern Com- 
panies—which Stocks were less supported during the account 
upon speculative realisations—the balance of movements in 
English Railway Stocks has not been unfavourable, and 
Great Northern, London and North-Western, and Lancashire 
and Yorkshire have advanced to a fair extent. The traffic 
returns for the past week have again given satisfaction ; and 
the increase in the instance of the Great Northern (£6,759) 
has been looked upon as highly encouraging, and accounts for 
the further stimulus given to the quotations of that Company’s 
Stocks. The business for Settlement appeared to be moderate, 
and “‘ continuations ’’ were light on Tuesday, but increased on 
Wednesday, when there was a more plentiful supply of Stock. 
The absence of any expansion in the traffic over the Metro- { 
politan and District Companies continues to attract attention. 
To-day, the Railway market opened quiet, but steady. In 
the afternoon, however, the increased demand for money caused 
a decline amounting, to ? in Great Northern A ; 4 in South- 
Easrern Deferred, and Great Northern Ordinary ; § in Metro- 
politan and North-Eastern ; and } in Caledonian and North 
British. Bristol and Exeter, and Great North of Scotland 
stocks have risen on the week, but Rhymney and North 
Staffordshire have receded. 

The following shows the principal changes for the week 
in the quotations of ordinary stocks, comparing the latest 
unoflicial prices :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 

, ‘ ; . . last Friday. this day, or Dec, 

Bourses. Loans on Foreign Stocks during the settlement | caigdoniam ssscssssssssssessseesrssssssesseeeeee tt ua ae ||US : ; ns 1 
were charged as high as from 7 to 9 per cent. To-day, | Great Easter snvnne Ag snore at vo 

: Great Northern ....+00- 35 4 eecesecce é : 

French Scrip opened 1} lower, though it closed only ~ below RI sncrcecenes | racers 16657 + ; 
j 7, 1 ; 1 Great Western........cccccccscscere 1203 } ssosseeee 1208 § _ 

last night. Uruguay bonds recovered li, and Italian = Laacashire and Yorkshire ons 1s : apauenese 1454 6 + ‘ 

Loadon and Brighiton...ncocccccccccescccesece ee 82% eoeccceee 824 < - 3 

The following are the changes for the week, taking the | [onuon, Chathau. und Doveraccsoe-- nk. wie Sn oo 
latest unofticial quotations : — Ditte Arbitration Preference ....... ove a GOR seererees seat i . ; 

> > London and North-Western ......+ oe ooo 1475 ¢ eoeeee 3 

gener hi my as — =. London and Boutti-Western........+00+ 106 7 1054 oh + ¢ 

Argentine 6 %, ee : 974 St y 97 8 y be 4 vi Manchester, Shetiieia, and Lincoinst ° 753 i » 758 6 + $ 

Ditw 6 % Public Works, 1871.....c0... 94 5 93 4 - 1 TURD DURTTES wnncenercrese penne = : po ‘ 2 
Austrian 5% Silver Rentes \lessincome tax) 64} } 64} 4 obit en Ree eoes 26 25% 6} —- 3 
LTD Th Di iccnerusconunpnpnententenpinanes 97 8 97 8 Metropolitan District : <6 3 20% G8 

Ditto 6 %, 1571 a7 - Ditto ditte Preference ........+.-.+++ eoce 62 4 624 wee). oi 

—a aa =. a acl ; 4) 34h hs + 8 
Bolivian 6 %  ..........0+. 403 1} 401 — }3 Pavenenoobsogepstenateosnaynnennaness ’ 66k 2 a 
tuenos Ayres 6 %, 1870 . > 916 e North British sseceeceereeenees ee ba i 

Costa Rica 7%, ls72 413 36 9 4 North-Hastern—Consois .....0...c000+ 164% 5 - oe 
40» @ cccccesecccececcosccqcescoeces < ¢ 4 is — 

Vavuvian Priucipalitics 7 %, 1864 ......... 96 8 95 7 ab. SOUtH-LASLELH ....cecceececeees peossene ve 2 aa os 6} " : 

OS 101 3 eae 98 102 2 Ditto Deferred.......coccccese evccecccscesoce ecco O68 ¢ 5% 

Meyption ? eae voces tenet Ee “a The quotations for the leading debenture stocks compare 
Us PR -eer ones covsesseeceeceessesesene eeeceeres w ) oo ove 

Ditto 7 %, 1966 (Kailway Debentures)... Wl 3 fot eal | as follows with last week :— 

Dito 7 Yb, L566 (Viveroy’s Lit) servevere 89 91 - & Clesine Prices Closing Prices _ Inc. 
oe D Yor DST .....ereerecccvccereereesoosceses 103 5 - 1 last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Se Pe ee ecoscce Tue i - £ 2 ON ile 115 7 115 7 eco eee 
: Ditto 7 %, is70 (Khedive Loan) ......... 724 2 - is \ go 5% is é 1146 eee ove 

French Netiouai Lcience Loan 6% 1870... 99 4 =e Great Western 5 % Deb, .....00 120 1 120 1 eet ae 
Mito $ %, 1S71 ovseoes 895 90 = — «=(1t London and North-Western 4% css... -~ lol 2 LOL 2 ase one 

een = = a a 13 9 2 London and Brigaion 46 % .ooeeseseeeresseeres eT ae LOGE 74 ove ove 
; yy SOPs SiN Bicacinerninvntenvavetecveseonns 744 5h - 1 London, Chat., & Dover Arbitration 44% 101% 24 eee ERE. as: tes 

"aus At eee ese ticomie SBE} -coremne la Metropolitan District 6 % sssvssssssssssesesses 122 4 cacecene 123 wee ove 
€ SIE sapeiimesnvinenanense 7 sp <a 

Ditto 6 % Tovscco oad... 94 6 anon T —- % The traflic receipts on eighteen siienge of the United 
EINE Sha RUUD nacseovvncsnsinmisencnpesoeoes 107 9 ccccencce 107 9 sep i SE @ucuee, a7 tome = 3 Kingdom, of which a list is subjoined (including the principal 

icant seaman Dai pai — 
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railways), amounted for the week ending Oct. 18 to 926,0531, 

year. The total, though showing a declining tendency as 
usual at this part of the year, is still sufficient to show a well- 
maintained rate of incrament. The aggregate receipts for 
the half-year to date are now 15,891,824/, being an increase | 
of 1,126,733/ on the corresponding period of last year. 
The principal increases forthe week have been—North-Eastern, 
10,7781; London and North-Western, 10,373/; Midland, 
10,1042; Great Northern, 6,759/; Great Eastern, 4,358/. 

RAILWAY TRAFFIC RETURN». 
Aggregate Receipts of 

Week's Receipts. Half-yearte date 
———Ee eT ll 

inc. or Dec. Inc. or Dec. 
on on 

Corresponding Correspnig. 
Amount. week in ‘72. Ameunt. per. in ’72. 

£ £ £ £ 

Bristol and Exeter ...... 9,717 + 1,006... 184585 + 13,872 
Great Eastern .... ....... 49,749 4.558 ... 842.089 + 54,561 

++ Great Northern ......... 55.235 6,759 ... 959,242 + 84.969 

Lancashire & Yorkshire 58.107 -+ 1,762 ... 1,082,845 + 44,996 
London, Chat., & Dover 16,716 LVL ss 363,427 + 23,961 
London & Nrth.-Western 164,18! 10,373 ... 2,992,552 +194,306 

+ 

+ se 
31971 -+ 1,374 ... 

+ i 
London &South-Western 655,735 + 33,133 
London and Brighton... 27,722 642 .... 612.504 + 52,800 
Man., Shef., & Lucolnsh. 32,774 -+ 3,466... 541.998 + 47,581 
Metropolitan ............ 8,107 + 166... 134.833t +  723f 
Metropolitan District... 3.722 + 143... 62,669¢ + 1,246+ 
Midland ............-+... 106,099 10,104 ... 
North-Eastern............ 116,226 
South-Eastern... ........ 33,312 + 

1,821,407 +179,962 

2,052,493 +198 386 

674,578¢ +- 22,0413F 

712.999 
217,326 

+ 45,201 *Caledonian ........ ...... 52,275 + 4,027 ... 
+ 15,396 *Glasgow &Sth.-Westrn. 17,276 

*Great Western ......... 102,806 + 5,303 ... 1,485,299 +4 82,701 
*North British........ eee 40,063 1,487 ... 545,252 + 31,396 

926,058 +66,387 ... 15,891,824 +-1,126,733 
* In these cases the aggregate is calculated from the beginning of August. 
+ The aggregate pub.ished are for one day less this year than last. 

Foreran anp Conontat Rartways.—The following are 
the changes for the week :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc, 
ForeiGn. last Friday. this day. or Dec. 

Antwerp and Rotterdam ..........s0ccceeerernee 214 2 + 3 
Kahia and San Francisco...........+0++ - 194 seid 
Belgian Eastern Junction ......+00++ on S68 3 ls 
Buenos Ayres—Great Southern ...... 11$ 12 . 
Dutch-Rhenish........ ~ 25 
Lemberg-Czernowitz. 123 2 ate 
IIE ~ cc ccitpmnennneeeng 6% ae 
BI ccscrestnascsadeonnasmintiovenmmpmenesetess 84 —- } 3 
Sambre and Meuse... dante 11} ? + ? 
Ban Paullo.......cccccccccccssccccccsresssesceccesseses 233 2 ee. ae 
South-Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian... 13} 14 + 3 

Ditto 3 % Obligations ........... esscesscceone. ORB 34 —- i 
BRITISH POSSESSIONS. 

East Indian ........+.+. enenecacereccococoensocecesees 113} 4 oon 

Grand Trunk of Canada c.rccccccsorerseeeereres 18} } - 9 
Ditto New Ordinary .......cccsceeereesseresees 4 3} dis a 
Ditto Third Preference........0.....cseeeeeees 342 + li 

Great Indian Peninsuia.......ccccccccssecssseeess 1094 10 ji 
Great Western of Canada 173 3 —- 3 
Madras 5 % ....... eccecccees on 109} LOZ .vecseres 1002 LOR ... ave 

American Securtries.—The changes for the week are as 
follows :— 

Closing Prices Closing Prices Inc. 
GOVERNMENT AND STATE STOCKS. last friday. this day. or Dee. 

United staies 6 % 5/20 Bonds, ’62 (par 914) 915 } - q 
Ditto 1865 Issue (par 914) .....ceeeeeeseeeee 93} 4 — 3 
Ditto 1867 Issue (par 914) ..... «++. 96} 4 — 3 
Ditto 5 % 10/40 Bonds (par 914) 91} & & 
Ditto 6 % Funded Loan (par 914) ...... 953 13 —- } 

Massachussets 5 % Sterling Bonus, 1900... 93 5 se 
Virginia New Funded seteee 40 2 

RAILROAD SECURITIES. 
Atlantic & Great Western First Mortgage.. 734 4} - i 

Ditto Second Mortgage (par 914) «0... 59} 60} — 
Ditto Third Mortgage (par 912) .. « 2738 —- | 
Ditto Leased Lines Rental Trust........... 87 9 - |] 

Erie Shares (par 91})......sssccccscsscssecseeesees 394 2 - 3 
Ditto 7 % Consolidated Mort. (par 914) 924 33 —- |) 

Dlinois Central Shares (par 914)  .....seeeeee 82 3 —- 
Illinois and St Louis Bridge 7 %, 1st Mort. 994 100} — | 
New York Centra) shares (par 914) ...... . Fk 7% — 5 

Pennsylvania 50 dels shares (par 46) « 395 404 — 3 
Ditto General Mort. 6 % Bonds, 1910... 97 8 ae 

Jornr Srock Banxs.—Austrian Banking shares are 
slightly higher on balance, and after much depression, bat 
this market, on the whole, shows depression for the week. 
Anglo-Austrian have advanced 4; Anglo-Hungarian, 4; 
London and Hanseatic, }; Bank of South Australia, 1; Con- 
solidated, $; National Provincial, 4. On the other side, 
Anglo-Egyptian, New, have fallen 4; Bank of Constantinople, 
+; Bank of Egypt, 1; Bank of Roumania, }; Bank of Aus- 
tralia, 1; Chartered of India, Australia, and China, 3; 
London and San Francisco, } ; London and County, } ; London 
and Provincial, } ; London and Westminster, 4. 

TreLEGRAPHS.—The general, though not extensive, depres- 
sion in these shares is the result of little more than the sen- 
sitiveness of the market to rumours as to the state of cables. 
Anglo-American have fallen }; Direct United States, 1; 

ae 

; Brazilian Submarine, } ; West Indian and Panama, =; ditto 

being an increase of 66,557/ on the corresponding week last | Preference, 1; Western and Brazilian, 1; Great Northern, 1; 
Mediterranean Extension, }; Telegraph Construction and 
Maintenance, 1. 

Mines.—British mining shares show as yet no sign of | 

recovery, South Wheal Frances having fallen 1; West Bisset, 
1 ; Wheal Mary Ann, 1. 
have advanced }; 

mond, +; Seottish Australian, 2 +; St John del Ray, 5; 
Sweetland Creek Gold, }. On the other side, Sierra Buttes 
have fallen 4; Rio Tinto, } ; Chontales, 1 >Re 

In the foreign market, Colorado 

MIscELLANEOUS.—There has been generally a slight 
depression to record in this department this week. Only a 
very few securities have risen, and first among them is Scot- 
tish-Australian Investment, which rose up 5; the other 
higher quotations are—Railway Debenture Trust, +; Copper 
Miners of England, }; English and Australian Copper, 4 ; | 
Van Diemen’s Land, 1}; Amazon Steam Navigation, 1; 
Assam Tea, 1; Crystal Palace Debentures, 1; London 
General Omnibus, 1. These, on the other hand, have declined 
—Egyptian 9 per Cent., 1; ditto 7 per Cent. Khedive, 13; 
Foreign and Colonial Government Trust 5 per Cent. 2nd 
issue, 6 per Cent. 1871, and 5 per Cent. 1873, each }; Share 
Investment Trust preferred, 1; Spanish Lands, 2; Italian 
Tobacco, 24; United States Mortgage, 14}; Ifton Rhyn Col- 
lieries and Nantyglo and Blaina Iron, each 1; Fairbairn 
Engineering, } ; General Credit and Trust, 4; United Sates 
Rolling Stock, 4; British Marine Insurance, 1; Ocean ditto, 
$; Hadson’s Bay Company, +; Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation, 1; Royal Mail ditto, 14; British 
and Foreign Tramways, {; Dublin ditto, }; Anglo-Mexican 
Mint, 1; Italian Irrigation, }; aad Native Guano, 1. 

Butiion.—The following is taken from the circular of 
Messrs Pixley, Abell, Langley, and Blake on the transactions | 
in bullion during the week :— 

Gold.—The amounts sent to New York since our circular of the | 
23rd instant have been comparatively small, the total being 102,000/, 
consisting of bars and coin withdrawn from the Bank. The demand | 
for other quarters is not at all active, and the orders for Germany have 
for the present, ceased. We have received 47,000/ from the Brazils, 
74,500/ from the West Indies, and 60,0007 from New Zealand. The gold 
by the Australian mail, due here on the 1st instant—about 420,000/ in 
value—has not yet been sold. 

Silver has again declined in value, owing to the slackness of the de- 
mana, and transactions have been entered into to-day at 583d per oz. 
standard. The amounts to hand during the week comprise 40,000] 
from the West Indies, and 44,200/ from New York. 

Mexican Dollars.—Those brought by the Adriatic were sold at 574d 
per oz., showing a reduction of 3d per oz. About 110,000/ have since 
been received from the West Indies; and it is doubtful if the same price 
will be obtained 

Exchange on India for banks’ drafts at 60 days’ sight is 1s 10d per 
rupee. 

Quotations for Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d peroz std; ditto fine, 
77s 94 per oz std; ditte refineable, 77s 1lld per oz std; South 
American doubloens, 73s 9d to 74s per oz. Silver—Bar silver, fine, 
4s 10} per oz std; ditto, containing 5 grains gold, 4s 1024 per oz std; 
Mexican dollars, 4s 93d per oz, last price. 

According to the Gazette return of this evening, the movement 
inthe precious metals during the week ended Oct. 29, has 

been as follows :—Gold—import, 83,842/ ; export, 500,227/; eats 

Silver—import, 171,248/; export, 594,461/. To-day, the 

sum of 20,V00/ has been received at the Bank from Monte- | 

video. 

FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON LONDON. 
Latest Rates of Exchange on 
Daies. London, 

TIN «a dcnusmtenummaiins Oets BW .ccccee 26.203 345 ceecee Short. 
Amsterdam .... ...00-+. —_ oe Cg lt _ 

Frankfort.......ccsceess — 2D .cevce 1I8J, = = —s_aveeee _— 
Hamburg .....eccesceeee om. 2B. sncoss 20.27 gd cee - 

a - 19.96 gd . 3 months’ date, 
Berlin ccocccscccseseeses —— 29 cecese 6204 anes a 
Viewna ....cc.ccccccseces — 29 11240 aaweee _ 
St Petersburg........ = 2 : 324 eee _ 
Alexandria ........ — _ 95 ; 
Constantinople ...... 15 1OBR © cee 90 days’ date. 
New York ...-ceseeeee BO svosee 106$ == ween 60 days’ sight, 
Havana ... eee - ’ bO % 55 % prem, _ 

Bris» ane Sept. 2 $% dis. = aeceee 
Melbourne .....++++-+« 8 ; } dis. } prem. — 
Sydney i - 5s } dis. 1 prem. ‘ “= 
Barbadoes ............ Uct. 11 482  —=—_ averse 90 = 
Rie de Janeiro ...... 12 6254 § aa 

Monte Vid-o ......... — 7 614 2 -— 
Pernaw buco na so 12 —e)0hCUlUllCO™ once _— 

Buenos Ayres......... Sept. SO... 487 .- 
Valparaiso ........0++« 23 ceecee 44% _ 
CalOG cedes..sc2ceces _— 13 ose 4d _ 

Port Elizabeth ...... — 25 ...... $% dis = —=—s_caeeee _ 
Ceylon .cc....secccescese = 3U ac @6=—t—é«— inn _- 
BOERRAF cvccccecoceeses Oct. Bh ecco Li . == eanens 6 months’ sight, 
CAREER « ccccccesccvoces a is 3e nts — 
Shanghai ...........+... — — BS cesere Said -—cwweee - 

Fortuna, 4; New Quebrada, +; Rich- 

a eo Ye, 

Gti oo eee 
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Ee 9 BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
, BRITISH FUNDS, INDIAN GOVERNMENT , FO! REIGN STOCKS, BONDS, &c.— Continued. AMERICAN STUCKS. 

SECURITIES, &c. ; Bes l ree 

nen in iisiamncinpai Dividend 2 Next Cl 

Clea oe XZ Draw- Name | Closing Dols* | Name. | Closing 

Dividends Due. Britisa Frnps. P Ene Due, = 5) ing. | Prices. Prices. 
rices. = ———. - 

—<—<— _———_ — a —_— lny } 

Jan. 5 July 5 ...|3 per Cent. Comsole....eve-seseee-| 925 925 | 288+ Jalyn'ne, .. Portuguese, '63-67 3 %) 424 423 510756000 Tho 620 year aornwnee See a 
eee Do for Account, Nov. 5 | 928 dan. July ws. | as» Do 1869 .....006 3 %| 42% 423 ae Do years.. ++ 6% |1882, B81 92 

April 6 Oct. 6....3 per Cent. Reduced «.........| 90h 902 | Mar. Sept. not applied Russian,1822,£stl 5 %| 96 98 on foe ~ Saees oe 

April 5 Oct. 5... New 3 per Cent. seoeesseoree 90§ 902 Jan. Juy) 2) *Nov. Do 1850 sees 44% | 94 96 Do 1867, — a 924 834 

; | Jan. 6 July 6 ...| DoSk — sss Jan. 1894 oe June Dec. 14 *Mar., Do 1860 ......006 ILS ian ots 600000000 7 6%| 8 > 

July 6 a aioe v issued up to 27 7 Feb. 69 1887; 96 97 

| Jam, 6 duly 6.) DOD = comer SAM: 1808 oe on Joe, ai | D0 1859 sseereee - 3% 67 69 20000000) Do : 

it Jan. rey 5 .co[ ADNUIICS ....0000000 Jan. 1880... 2. | May Nove oe | vee | DO 1862 ..sseee 5 %) 984 $294 | 300000000 aa... 5% aan = a 

; | April 5 Oct. 6...| D0 sescsssoe-seeee Apr. 1885) 8$ 9 | April Oc . Ang-Dtch st a do 19'40......... Sr eee) a 

i , | Feb. 4 Aug. 4.... Do(RedSea Tel.) Aug. 1908 18° 18} ee Oct; I Jen. | Do{ 1864, 1008+ 5%) 97% 954 3203000 [ aaa Ou. oar 5 » 1004, 905 914 

| Mar. 11 Sept. 11 Exchequer Bills, 1,0007, 24 %.. 11s 5s d April Oct. 1 “Jan. | Do do, 847 15s... 5 %! we one 4958001 Do N well + GO| ove | 00 ose 

i | June 11 Dec. 11, Do 1007, 2001, and 500 ..... lls 5s @ | April Oct... *July | Do do, 1866, 1002 5 % 97$ 98% 10000001 Do Levee” a 
i INDIAN Govt. SECURITIES. April Oct.| « *July Do do, 841 158... 5 %| ... «2. 3000000 Do ee o% an 

i Jan. & July .. India Stock, 104 % Apr. 18742¢2 204 May Nov. 0. 15 * Aug Do (Nicls. Rail.) 4 % 794 80% 4000000 Do ee a4 1875 $5 50 

’ | Jan. 5 Suly 5 ..| D0 5 % socccocesees Ju'y,1880 10¢ 94 | Feb. Aug. 0.1 *Feb. | Do 1870 sero 5 %) 974 ost 610000/| Massachussets .. Shel os oe 

| j April & Oct. 3...! ee Oct. 18881013 2 Mar. Sert. 0.1 | aes Do 1871 ccccocces 5 %| $6 97 82660011 Do . 5% 1888 92 94 

b ove . Do Enfaced Paper, 4 %...... 95 96 April Oct.) ... one Do 1872 ......... 5 %| 95) 96% 6198007; Do nee Bi ee = 05 

. | Feb. 28 Aug. 31. Do d0 43% csscsse  sessesees 97 gg | Jan. July 177) «4. San Domingo...... 6 %) 20 22 6199007] No... if oon hh 

fF | May 31 Nov. 30,| Do do 5} % ...... May, 187/101 2 June Dec, 1 | .. Sardinian....... conve 8 %| 77 80 390000! Do _ 5% 1889) 93 95 

f | June 1 Dec. 1... Dodo & % Rupee Dbn.1877, ... ... | IME Dec.) | a — a v. 3 %| 18§ 193 \Virginia Stock .. _ 
| June 1 Dec. 1...) Dodob% do 1882| ... ..» | Jam. July.|... | Dee. | Do {Quicksivr 45 o| » : Do rt aie? | ae Se 

Feb. 16 Aug 16.| Do Deben. 5 % .. Aug.1873 100} 1% vars © > Mortgage %, 79 81 | Do ee ae ; ; 2 | ove 35 40 

; | Mar. 31 Sept. 30, Do Bonds 1% 1,001. sess. 208 25sp June Dec.) } | Apr. pore —j2000002 Al Do New Funded savcccee 6% 1905 4) 42 

Mar. 31 Sept.30| Do do 4%, under 1 0001 eee : Mortgage Loan 4 %| .. a Vy cama eghany Valley Rai road 7% L910 88% 894 

tenes anne | April Oct. 0.45 Apr. DoGvernmnt1$644}% |... +f oe ~ AG. w. 1Mort.1,000 dols 2%, 1902 71 73 

| April 5 Oct. 5... Bk of Engind 8k.5} % last 4 yr 247 Jan. July! .. |... | Do do, 1868... 5 % 101 4 500000, Do 2 Mort. 1,000 dols ... 7% 1902 59 61 

i Apri 1 Oct. 1...|Canadian 4% Bonds, red. by| April Oct. 1 ‘*July Turkish, 1854...... 6%) 85 86 6000 " Do 3rd Mortgage....+.sve 1902 26 2 

; | Dominion of Canada in 1903/104 106 Mar. Sept... 1 "Dec. | Do 1858 ws 6 %| 63 65 DOF Do Con. Mort. Bonds*.. 7% 1890! ... s+ 

i April 1 Oct. 1...|Corptn of Lon. Bds, 1877, 42% 1014 24 | 38% July) 2 | Nov.) Do 1862 ......... 6 %/ 72 7 80000021 Do BischoftseimsCerts, wie eS 
ag oe as Do a. 187 2 43% 1024 34 Jan. July 2 Nov.| Do 1963 ......... 6 %| 67 69 Do Reorganisati: m Sep. 7% 1874 95 100 

i. Jan. 5 July 6..., Do do 1882, 44% 102. 3 | Jan. July .. Do 1865 .....026 5 %| 47$ 48 ae Do Leased Lines Rental 

i April 5 Oct. 5...) Do do 1881, 44% 1008 34 | 28" July 244 Nov. | Po 1865 secs... 6 %| 664 674 6000000 Trust Bonds, Scrip... 7% 1902, 56 88 

yi Jamaica, 1897, 4 %.......ece000 a ae Feb. Aug. ... *May Do Guaranteed... 4 %/101 3 1000 Atlantic, Miss, and Ohio | 

i. Jan.Aprdly. Oct /Metrop.Brd of W rks, 34% Stk.) 96} 97} April Oct. ... Mar. |) Do 1869... . 6 %| 55% 563 8000007 Con, Mortgage Bonds. 7% .. 483 652 

| April Oct... * Do 1871 ..esc000e 6% 604 614 2000000! Baltimore and Ohio......... 6% 1895, 93 99 

Pe os | eee | aes Do Treasury ... 9 “a! ... os. 3000000! B _ . 6% 1902 $3 99 

if’ FOREIGN STOCKS. BONDS. &c es al ak De do B and C- 9 %| e0 81 altimore & Potmac(Main y sie se ia 
} S, NDS, 7 ih alleen os RRND weeenienie deaivapnans % 1 

7 ie oes Rasen ake 5 for con. a st ott oi. 5. 8500000 Do (Tunnel) cease sreeceeces 6% 1911; 81 83 

' Next | | _ €  % Gen. Debt) 7000008 (Guar.by Pen.& N.Y.Cen.Rail.) | 

wae Next Feb. Aug.) 2} Nov. Uruguay,Con.1871 6 %| 764 774 qhatttaiten betes tee ei 2 
7 ~ | Soup. 1865 ... coe = VENEZUELA .ncreveee 132 ik " ennd Sees ic of Calfornia.. 6% 1396, 75 80 

py tdende 3 = = er Name. j Closing | Coup. 1965 not applic’! Do ....-cssesssseeees 14° 8 ‘ seencon Det. & Mil. 1 Mort. Bonds 7% /1G76) 68 73 
Due. |Z! ing. | Prices, | Coup. 1865 not applied Do 1862 ........ 6 %| 21 23 ota oa 8% 1395) 65 70 

Jan. July| 2} | Dec. (Argentine, 196 —— | Coup.1867 not applied Do 1864 S........ 6 % 21. 23 ‘aaa nee 1 le 
‘ «c. Argentine, 1868... 6 %| 97 98 NotEe.—Dividends on the before-mentioned stocks \ 0 7 % preference de... | 56 58 

Mar. Sept. 24 | Feb. DoPublicWorks 6 %| 93 4 payable in London. 10000007, Do 6 % Convert. Bonds —_—1875) 94 9 
Jan. July, 2 |... Bolivinies..corseree 6 %| 40 41 wee | we | eee JArgentine Hrd Dis 6 %| 84 86 3000000) De 1 Mort BARE enon 7% 1897| wee. 

June Dec! 1 | Dec. ‘Brazilian, 1852 ... 44% 95 98 | Jan. July)... | .. /|Belgian, ex 25f... 24% 2000000) Do 3 do ..... s+ 7% 1879) .. 

June Dec. 1?*| Dec. | Do 1858 .....-... 44%| 95 98 | May Nov... | .. | Dodo EE cet ac, 6000000) DO 3 dO srevsereseereeeeens 7% 1883) cine 

April Oct}. | we. | D01850 secs. 5%)... oe | Jam. July! ... | se [Dutch Cert.ex 12g 24%| ... as DoEuropean Agency Cts |... |. ee 
June Dec.|1'*/) Dec.| Do 1860 .. 44% | 94 96 April Oct.) ... en i epi 4% 92 ° 47108001, Do Consol. Morigage ... 7% 1920 91 93 

April Oct./1"*/| Dec, | Do 1863 .. 44%/ 86 89 | Mar. Sept.|... | ... (French rentes,x25f 4 % 12892001) Do Scrip ....-+-+.-e+0-0-0000+ % 1920! 2. see 

ee. oo 1 | Jan. | Do 1865 .. 5 %| 97 $8 | Quarterly.) .. | ss | ED species . 3 %| 56 56} 4000001’ Gilman, Clinton, & Spring. re 1900 80 82 

eb. Aug ee |... | DO 1871 cerwneee 5 %| 97 98 | Jam. July! ... | 4. |Ktalian,ex 25f ... 5% 53t 58t Ulinois Central, 100 dols 
Jan. July! ... | Dec. |Buenos Ayres. 6 %] w+. * Sr pS ; “*e - Shares, all paid....... 81 83 

Bp Jan. July] ... | Dec. | raat sel vee “ake fo are ary = the case of stocks to — ee ee - 6% 1875 

; April Oct! 1 ejuly.| Do ls70 ......... 6 %| 04 i sterisks are prefixed n almost all other cases, as Do Redemp. Mort. Bnds $% 1875 99 ooo 

i Mar. Sept ... | Mar. \Chilian, 1842 ...... 3 a | ee where there are e drawings, half-yearly. a 12000000! Do ........ -" ae ae sans ro = 

> June Dec.| ... |*Mar. RIE anes MEL sce ave Seem 500000 | Ulinois & St Louis Bridge 

.s Jan. July} 2 | Apr. | D0 1866 wise. 7 % i104 6 COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. Ist Mortgage.........0. 7% 1900} 98 100 

o a ne ee | ee nw OG 6) | 600000/| Louisville and Nashville... 6% 1902| 90 91 

y! Jan. Julv| «. | Nov.| Do 1870 ss 5 %| 94 96 | ove Marietta & Cincinnati Rail. 

q Mar. Sept. 2 “apr Do 1873 . 5 %| 88 90 Autho- Dividends | Closing Bond o+++.0++0+00 1391) 83 8 

a "3% ; rised " Name 700000/| Memphi ST 
#| April Oct.) 7 | Apr. Colombian ......... a... < wean | Due. . Prices. 4 Memphis and Ohio Ist 

i May Nov.| 2 | Ap r, Costa Rica, 1872.. 6 %/| 48 46 ; | Mortgage Bonds ...... 7% 1901/101 103 

“} April Oct.) 1 | Mar. Do 1872 ..-ccc0ce 7 %| 36 39 - aa _—— oe Michigan Central, Sinking 

i Mar. Sept.| ««. | Mar, Danish, 1825 ....-. 3 %| ss sos £50000\Jan & July British Columbia,1872 6%| se — ose Fund, Ist Mort.......... 8% 1882} 89 90 

ij | Mar. Sept.| ... |Mar.| Do 1850 and ‘61 4 oS 100000)A pl & Oct} Do ae 1894 6% | oo. o 8000 Milwaukee&St Paul,1 Mort 7% 1902) 86 88 

{ | June Dec.| «+ { .. | DO 1863 scscocoes 4 %| o» = jJan &Juiy Canada, 1877-80 «+00 6% 107 209 3355000] Missouri, Kansas, & Texas 
| Jan. Jaly| i | San. | Do te eee es oe seal Feb & Aug) Do 7 103 |__Ist Mort. Gold Bonds 7% 1204 ... 
| j j eee KK eee it r Y ; , 

: May Nov.| ... | Nov. | Do {95 et 5 %| ae Se 2123264 Jan & J a) Do 7m St 108k Bg erence 71h 72 

| Mar. Sept. 2 *Jan. Denubien 1864... 7 %| 95 97 1126062 Jen&July| Do  Inserbd. Stk. 50 1205 107 4000000/!N. Pacifie Railroad 1 Mort 1900] so. ~ 

Jan, July!1.64 "Dec. | Do 1867 ....- . 8%) 85.102 | apo Apl & Oct} Do — Dmn.ot, 1903 5%|104 106 3000000/|Uregon and California . 1390| .. ... 

ooo n’ne| s |Ecuador,NewCon. 1 %| 9 il ee : one — G. Hope, 1873 6% | wee one — | Panama General Mortgage 7% 1897 66 98 

as n’ne| se | Do ke | as nie Ab é Oct De eae ro a 40000/| ae ae ae ee 7% 1892 78 a2 | 

Mar. Sept.| | Jan, |Egyptian, 1862 ie 7%! 83 56 ose Jan & July| Do 1891 ...0. 6 ew cee 000000! Do ist Morrgage ose 6° 1880 ns = 

pom rom | .. | Do Second Issue 7 % 83 a6 oe Mes ole =. a Do2nd do ree 7 * 6% 1875 93 100 | 

| ril Oct.) 3 Feb, | Do 186 naaaeS eh 8 oR -_ May & Nov Ceylon, 1878 110 eee Do > % 1930] 97 

| — July a Apr.| Do a err a ; % oh > on ree. ~+<~ | sane 6% |i13 11 a jean ee a ae 

; | \ iat ; uly|/Mauritius, 1873....00... 6%| ... «+s 00000! < | a > Penn- 5 | 

} Jan, July)... |*Jan. | Do pte | 7%101 3 300000 Jan & July! Do 1578. ; 6°, |hoz 109 - (| iene mall CoS } 1881} 86 98 | 

4 | ee De Ergscp.1873 7 %| 75 78 150000|May &Nov) Do I882erreeee. 6% [112 114 100000/| Do with option to be pd 

| Jan. July.| 24 | ... |Entre-Rios ....... 7&1 98 101 | 200000)/Feb& Aug! = Do 1895-06 ... 6% 114 116 in Philadelphia......... 96 98 

| | April Oct.| ... |. |French Nat.Defen. 6 %| 99 CO 125000 May & Nov/Meibrne.Corp.1867-75 6%| ...  .. 5000000! Do General Mortgage... 6% 1920] $9 90 

iit ae soe | ow [Greek 1824-25. ex v 114700 Apl & Oct Natal cecccscccrssseeseeee 6% 108 111 oe | Philadelphia and Reading ° 

t | Coupons ...... 5 %| 14 16 77100 May&Nov, Do .., coos O%/111 113 50 dols shares eee —~1 ee @ 

8 a Se oo Do Coupons... 5 86 137000 May&Nov| Do ... o- 5%, 106 108 8000001] Do Gen. Cons. Mortgaze 6% 191]] 96 98 

4 Feb. Aug.|not applied|Guatemala .......-. 5 %! ... 166000 Jan & July|New Brunswick sooee 65/209 211 6000001! Do Con. Mort.secp. 541 pd 6”, | : 

{ April Oct| 3 | Mar.| Do 1869 ........ 6 %| 45 50 1135800 Jan & July New 8. Wales, 1876... 5% 1014 102 3000 Union Pacifie Land Grant == | 

i Jan. July) 3 “Dec. |Honduras Govrnt. ea aeuy, 3° do 1885-1902 6% 107 108 lst Mortgage Bonds... 7% 1889 57 59 

Ri} | RailwayeLoan.10 %| 18 20 550000 Jar & July Do red. by annual 6000007 Union Pacific Rail, Omaha : 

, April Oct.) ... | ate DO 1867 accccone 5 %| «.. na — -fm’ ae ‘75 5% 191 +102 Bridge....... sresesseseeess 8% 1896) 90 92 

4 f ” . ‘ % an ; aa 92 J r 

4 | ‘April “Oct! 1h July. wan . piso me — {im "72 to "98 5% 103% 104) or a % 1394 98 100 

' Jan. July.) ... \Oct.'74, Do 1873, Scrip. 5 %| 74 75 93100 Jan & July New Zealand, 1891... 6% lll 113 BOOOOOL! D0 dO .orecocresses-ss000000e . 6% 1901} 98 100 

, we | oe | Dodo, 600 paid, | 493500 Jan & July Do wovccccces 0 1034 1044 200000] West Wisconsin, Rai lrod, =e 

Jan. “July ew \*Dec. Italian, Maremm. aio oe ayn ° ae %® L025 303% Land Grant., Mort... 7% .0. | ++ 
il , » - a ep °o 891... 6 i : .- 77 GRRE I — 

| April Oct. 6.66/*Jan. ee a > 5 % 61 64 332000 Jne & Dec sd — on a os Issued 2 2,771. -600—rese rved for exchange, 3,226,400 

i, Feb, Aug.) ove | ce JAPAN sesseceseseneee o7 { 31600 Apl ; fPro. of Auc.) ; 
1 Jan. duly. ove Apr.75 Bo Scrip. ene 4 Soon 1004 - ees - (ser.1&2,1896) OM) ww paid —_—_—_—_— ___ BANKS. _ 

. Feb, Aug. ... | .. Liberian "7% ES Co. | eeneesan& July Nova Scotia, 1076...... 6% 103 103 Divi- Poe 

| Jan. 1867 n’ne) ... Mexican . 3% 142 15} 225000 Jan & July] Do 1886...... 6%|108 121 | Autho-| dend | ¢ |; Closing 

; dan., 1867 n'ne) «. — Do 1864 sss 3% 7 ge | 1850200 Jan & July Queensland, 1882-5... 6%|-12 214 rised | per Name. ¢|z . 

| April Oc..n'ne ... | DoAng.French 6 % 1608060 Jan & July Do ' 1891-8... 6% 114 116 | Issue. annum.| S| & | Price 

j Jan. July 1 ‘Jan. Montevidn.Eurpn. 6 % a do 209500 Jan & July S. Australian, 1881-90 6% 110 112 | Toy / sa a — —- 

Feb. Avg & | Feb. Moorish, Imperial & % ee aoe 410200 Jan & July Io 15$1-9000 6% 113 115 100000} 5 % |Agra, Limited,A.. 10'10 6) 7 

dune Dec. .. | «. New Granada...... Pe 778000 Jan & July Do 1901-18 6% {116 118 80000/ 7 % |Alliance, Limited ... 256 10 i2 12% 

i JUNE Dec. oe | ove scm DT sve we 240000 Jan & July Do 1911-20 5% |1074 1083 160000) 24 % |Anglo-Ausirian .....) oe. | «+ 2 13 

*} June Dec ws. | os Do Deterred ... ges 102500 Jan& July Tasmanian, 1895 ...... 6% ill, 112 60000) 10 % | Anglo-Egyptian, L... 20 20 3a 35} 

‘ ae og as Do Land Wnts. = 552800 Jan& July) Do red. 1893 to 1901 6% |11i¢ 1124 20000) 10 % Do New secosseoeee 20 20 313 32} 

333000 Jan & July Victori 3% | GOO 9 >10-Forei im. 90 | 1 oF bn 
(Hectares) ... J y, TIA ..+.secccereeeeees o% ooo ane 5 % |Anglo-Foreign, Lim. 20 | 10 9 10 

5 mn g we Paraguay coves... 8 % 39 31 850000 Jan & July Do = 1891..... %\116 118 1000 | 17 % |Anglo-Hungarian... 20) 8) 4 4¢ 

7 te Do 1872 wooo 8 %o| 26 28 7000000 Apl & Uct; Do  1883-5.. . 2106 111; 150%) 5 % | Anglo-Italian, '66,L 20,10 7} 7} 

; jan. “duly = | .. Peruvian, 1870 .« 6 % 643 65} 2107000 Jan & July; Do _1894............ 5a |: 1.07% 108) peo 10 > Bank of Australasia 40 | 40 | 54 &6 

. uly! 2 | os D0 1872 ccccocess ; = 200) 8 Bank of B.Columbia 20 | 20 20 23 
| 7 5 % 542 55} * Junuary, April, July, October, 254] @ % | Do New, iss.at2p 30 | “6 4 6 
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BANKS—Continued. INSURANCE COMPANIES. 
‘iad , 

Divi- 
Divi- 

MIS + | 

Autho-| ‘dend 3 Closing | Autho| dend 3 Closing | — es CLE ON 

yer . eld rised | per | Nan Sis - me $$ —_—_—_——. 

rised er | Name, le |Z Sen I | Name. Ss | Pric Iyivi 

Issue. jannum.| a \s Prices. Issue. annum, eh | dend Ta 

—- -| — fae le i Naat tact) EY en Ee ea ee er ee ae per Name. & gs Closing 

30000, 38} % Bkof Constantinople 10) 6 | 53 6} 50000, 10 % |All‘anca Brit. & For.100 11 . = & = Prices | 

10000 20 % Rank of Egvrt ......) 25 26 | 42 44 10000 ak. %o Do alarine .. 25 ‘ cisemtaamaia baie cea | 

w. | 13 % Bank of Ireland......\Stk 100 eco 24000) 195 = Atlas ...correeeeeee : 53 . Bonpbs, Loans, AND TRUSTS. 

25000 ... {Bank of Otago, Lim.| 20/10]... .. 3000) 6 % Argus Life seeneseaees 100 | 25 en 6 % Boston (U.S.) 5 %Ster!. Loan 100 | all | 91 93 

35000} 6 % Bank of Roumania 20 ~ 74 8 50000 15 % |British anc Foreign 7 % Egypt 7% Viceroy Mort. Loan 100 all 89 91 

20000; 10 % ‘Bank of S. Australia) 25 | 25 | 32 34 a | ened Ma Marine, Limited... 20 4 x 9%\ Do9% Guar.by Egypt.Gov. 100 ali 103 +05 | 

20000 10 % \Bpk of Victoria,Aus.| 50 | 25 | w. .. 20000 12 %0 Chur¢ h of England.. 50 2 ad 7 %| Do7 % Khedive Mort. Loanl00 all | 723 722 | 

60000124 % Bank of N. Zealand, 10 10, 16 17 6000} 5 % |Clericsi, Medical, &| | 6 % Foreign and Colonial Govern- ee 

20000 10 % British N. American 50 | 50 | 67 69 soso! 198 4 Gene ral L fe s- 100 10 ae ment Trust 6 % Bonds ...,100 all 102 104 

20000, 8 % !CentralcfLonden L| 10; 6) 6} 6% X00 124 % |Commercial Union.. | 50 | 5 | 95 10 5%, D0 5% sarensecceeerereees -100 ali | 91 a4 

40000, 5 % Chartered of India 4000 40 % &b CONEY seseeeeeseer sere: 100 | 10 | on 6%! D06 %, 1871 sese-nees 100 all 94 97 | 

Australia, & China, 20 | 20 | 13} 143 aa i CEOWN sesccece-eccoesses 50 | 343) — ave 6 % Madras Irrigation and Canal,| 

30000) 8 % Chart.Merc. of India, 0000, 5 % IF ATC seeeeree es eooe| 50 5 Guar. 5 % by Indian Gov. Stk. 100 103% 4} 

London. and China| 25 | 25 | 224 23% 10000 10 % Equity and Law...... 100 6 one 6 % New York City 6 % (Ex. 4/6)..) ... | --- 91. 93 

0000! 10 % [City secccccsssereoseceree| 20} 10|13 14 20000, 73 % |Eng.&Scott.I. ed Life, 50 §) awe 6 % Quebec City 6 % Con. Fnd stg.,100 100 107 109 4 

20000, 15 % Colonial atlas 7 30 67 «59 40000 ee (En: lish at aS ottish 7 % Roumanian Gov. Iron Bridges : q 

200000! 9 % \Consolidated, Lim...) 10 | 4 | 63 6% _ Marine, Limited... 25 | 2 oe Annuities 7 % Certificates 100 all 95 97 

200! 4 % \Delhiand London. L) 25 ase 10000 6% General.. miaanuniuineted 100 5 ose 6 % Shere lL wena. Trus’, Pref.:100 (100 76 78 

60000 12 & bs English Bank of Rio | 25000 aoe Globe Marine, Lim...| 20 4 24 3% ees TPO DGTOEROE seccn.cceccsnsstcess: 100 100 | 13 5 

de Janeiro, Lim....| 20 | 10 | 113 13 _5000 5 % Gresham Life.. 5 coe 6 % (Spanish 6 % National Lands’ r v 

30000, 7 % \English, Scottish, & 20009 6 % Guardian . sakes 50 q Mortgage Certificates Scp 2000 all 58 60 

; Australian Chart...| 20 | 20 , 20% 214 20000; € |Hom and Co ol nial ee Submarine Cables’ Trust ......\Cert 100 109 211 

we =101C/5ps Franco-Fgvptian ...; 20 oa 5h =9 a | Marine Li nited...| 50 5 3 4 6 % \Tobacco 6% Loan, guaranteed si | 

10000, 12 % |Hongkng &Shanghai 12000 4 pr sh. Imperial Fire .....000. 100 | 25 by Italian Government .... Stk. all 91 04 | 

| Bank Corporation. 28} 283 36 41 7500 10 % Imperial Life ....00 (100 | 10 Coat, Copper, Iron, Ke. 

45000| 8 % Imperial, Limited... 50 | 15 | 17 18 13453 1s % Indemnity Marine... 100 | 50 ne 162 % Bolekow Vaughan, Limited....100 | 35... 

202500| 14 % Imperial Ottoman... 20 | 10 13 13% 60000 18 % Law Fire a 23 ai .. Centra! SwedishIron&Steel,t 10 10 7 “9 

6000 a EE Eo Se RE ie aa 4, p sh Law Life... 10 . - (Copper Miners of England, mo 

6000; 8 % | Do New ... %110' 7 9 100000 124 % Lancashire ...... 0; 2 ia pret, Fh GS, . cencsssevanss 25 ‘all 15 16 

| 100000} 1% Land MortgageBank 20000 6; % Legal &General Life 50 | 8 a 23 % Ebbw Vale StL, Iron, & Coal, L| 32 29 24 25 

| | | of India, Limited.| 20} 6| 14 87504... Liverpool & London coe (EMMA MINE ....ccccccccccereceseces| 20 | 20 | SE 3% 

| 5900007, 5 % Do 5 % Debentures an | b | kire and Life ...! 20 2 sais ... (English & Austral. Copper, L.; 3 Qi' 13 2 | 

i 1864, for 30 yrs..100 100 88 91 49626 6% Do Globe (lJanns) ... | .. ans ene: Wea TE BIG cccicnccssccscnsennest BO 10° 3. 3h 

20000! 10 % |Lond. Bk of Mewlnn 35862 24 % LONdOMN oe. coeereseeee jeves ou 7% % Lydney & Wigpool Iron Ore, L., 10 6 4 5 

& Sth. America. L. 30 | 20 | 20} 213 tS o piney & Lancas.Fire) 2: eee ove Nantyglo and Blaina Iron- 

94987 ... |Lond.of Commerce,L 20 | 10 gs 9 10000 5 % |Lond, & Lancas. Life 10 1 se works “ Preferred,” Lim. 100 | all | 67 70 

6000, 10 % |Lorvd. & R Plate, L. 100 | 40 | 50 52 ZOO) Ate ie Lond. & Provin. Law 50 $2 ia 9 %|Rhymney ITron.....ccccccccccscese-| 50 all 44 46 

} 40000 10 % Do New eevee 25 | 10 | 123 13 50000 20 % Lane .& Prov. Marine 20 | 2 sho 9 %} DO NeWesececseccccccccsecccocesee| 16 | Gk | 13 14 

60000! 8 % |Lond. Chart. of ‘Aus. 20 | 20 | 25. 26 10000 27% % oe eccececees aeeeeees 100 | 18 a COMMERCIAL, FINANCIAL, AND 

69000 20 % London and County. 60 | 20 | 57 48 50000) 15 % | Maritime, Limited... 10 | 2 aes INDUSTRIAL. 

| 20000; se | De seri: ..ecse..ee 50 | 20 | ove ove 60000} 6 % |Merchaute Marine,L) 10) 3) | 14 | 15 % Australian Mortgage Land & 

4 000 ... |'London&HanseaticL 20 5 ae 400K) 20 *o N. British & Mercan. 50 63} 23 25 Finance, Limited ........0..., 25 5 64 7 

80000' 20 % |London Joint Stock. 60 | 15 | 46 47 40000) 25 % a an Marine «.+...00 25) 5 | 14 id Ceylon Company, Limited ...) 20 | 20 14 15 

22500; 9 % jLondon and Provin- 40000) eee riental & Gl.Marine 25 24 om ove TOG. ccccnsdemeestnaneertnimanenee| ae 1 ae 4h 5k 

| cial, Limited .......10| 5 7 73 ese |4 pr sh. | Pelican ..sroresees meniddenl oats AP olen es ag TN laa lances 20 5 2 2} 

| 50000! 12 % |Lond.&S.FranciscoL 10 | 10 | 12% 13} ve 6 or . Pheer Ah sow \ ee ove 12 % City Offices, L'mited ......00....| 69 | 364 103 1} 

|| 25000, 5 % |London & 8. African 20 | 20 | 134 144 oe 124 % Provident Life eveee100 | 10 ove 6 % City of Lon. Real Property, L.| 25 2 > 7. | 

| 10000| 6 % |Lond.& 8. Western,1./100 | 20 | 144 154 |» 20000). |Mealm Marine, Lim.| 20) 5 | a 6 % Colonial, Limited ssescererseeees| 50 20 | ve ane 

} 100000) 20 % Lond.& Westminster|100 | 20 | 664 674 see 80 % Rock Life. sereees + 5) 10, = 5 % Credit Foncier of England, L.| 6 | all 3h 3h 

| 49950, 10 % |Mercantile Bank oi] 6892 au 2 D vo Royal Exchange......| Stk 100 weet redit Foncier of Mauritius,L.| 50 | 10 | 1 5 124 i 

the River Plate, L.| 20! 6| 6} 63 100000 265 % Royal Insurance......) 20 3 | ess 6} % English and Foreign Credit...; 15 | 8 ae 

| 15000! 8 % |Merchant, Limited...|100 | 25 | 30 31 1500 77% % Uni TL seseeesesenenenees 200 +20 a‘ 10 % Fairvairn Engineering, Lim...) 6 5 3% 4 

|} 90000! ... |Metropolitan, Lim...| 10) 10/ 4 5 woo | one Sun Fire .. | eee all ‘ 184 % Fore Street Warehouse, Lim.| 20 | J4 274 25 

} 15000! 8 % |Midland, Limited .../100 | 20 | 24% 25} 4000 22 prs.) Do Life.... eco | OU 7 % General Credit & Discount, L.| 10 | 7% 7% 72 

40000 10 % [National ......cccssee| 50 | 30 | cee ove 100000 25 % |Thames and 15 % Hooper's Telegrph. Works, L.| 10 10 124 11} 

| 300000| 10.% |Nationalof Australas! 5 4 6 64 e _M rine, Limited 20 9 6 6} 7 Iudia Rubber, Gutta Percha, on 

80000, 6 % |National of pool. L.| 25 | 15 | +e. ave 10000 15 % Thetis Marine, Lim..| 20 6: 6 8 & Telegraph Works, Lim..| 50 | 45 29 31 

| 66667 National cf New Zea-| 40640 15 % | Union Marine,Liver-| { 5 % International Finan.Soc., Lim) 10 6 “22 

| Jand, Limited ...| 10 | 23 3} 33 ‘ — 1, Limited ......| 50 5 | oe 20 % Jchn Brown and Co., Limited 100 | 70 oe Jou 

| yo000! 24 % |NationalProv.ofEng.100 | 42 151 153 5000 24 9 Univ ersal Life ......,.100 10 es 8 % Liebig’s Extractof Mest. Lim.) 20 all | i6 1 

| =7500 24 % , 90112) 45 46 0000 15 % It niversal Marine, L| 20 6! 8 10 | «. Lonvon & Glasgow Engineer- " 

} 45000| 6 % |New London & 
~ GAS ss | ing & Iron Shipbuilding, L., 60 | 25 | 25 30 

S | lin, Limited .. 20;}10/ 7 7 —-- tae . London Financial Asso. ,uim. 5¥ ,; 30 13 3 

50000' 15 % |New South Wales..., 20 | 20 | 42 44 A 10 %|Mauritius Land, Credit, and | 

5000€ 5.8, % |North-Eastern, Lim.| 20| 6| 6} 7 utho-| ¢ Closing Agency, Limited ..........| 10; 2) 12 2 

60000! 6 % |North-Western ......) 20 | 74} or ase rised = Paid Name. Price 14 %, National Discount Cem., Lim.) 25 | 6 93 10} 

900001 12 % |Oriental Bk. Corror| 26 | 25'| 424 435 | [OB |_@ rices- | 10 4 |New Zealand Loan and Mer- — 

20000 20 % |Provincis lof Ireland 100 | 25 | 93 95 a a ae ene — ——— cantile Agency, Limitec| 25 23 3h 

4000 20 % Do Ne BW ce 10:1 BO i nce avo 40000) 5 al! Bombay, Limited .........) 5) 6 10 % New Zealand Trust & Loan, | 25 5 64 

: 17061 10 % [Standard of British 100 6 5 $ | D0 dO NeWesesssesssseres| 43 43 16 %|Telegraph Const. & Main., L. 12 | all | 20% 20 

S Africa, Lim...|100 | 25 | 25 26 4972601/Stck.| 100 (Commercial 154 157 20 % |Erust & Agency of Austri., L., 1 | 1 .: 

| 0000 10 % Do issued at 6 pm.100 | 10 Yb 103 20000 20 all |Continental Union ..... “) 2] 10 % \Trust & Loan Co. of Canada| 20 6 6j | i 

j | 40000 13 % |Union of Austrelia...| 25 | 25 | 45 46 10000 20 10 Do New, 18°9 | 92 103 6 % United Discount Corpor, Lim., 15 | 6 43 4 

' 90000 20 % {Union of London ...| 60 | 163) 42 43 10000 20 10 Do New, 1872. sis 03 LAND. , 

= oh = - oonee a all . bo7 % preference ...; 3 2: 93. % |Australian Agricultural........ 25 214, 58 60 

SMM If all European 1k s ric a "lao ¢ 

| TELEGRAPH COMPANIES. $2406) 10 | all, [aropens sweooone| 198 144 | 18 PS IDS Sda Company ce coce| Se [al (101 308. | 
; f : : eee # 103 8 |e , © + sveee eoe-| OE i R 

denintoentinai 2S to - - an Ligl t and Ux 143 14 5j Hudson's Bay (Gov. & Com. « : 

Autho- ¢ | Closing 1000 10 = a B se eeeeeens ilg 22) Adven of Eng.,tradnginto | 17 all 16 % 

rised = Paid. Name. : 95000! 10 10 D. SeeNenete biotonaee teeeeeee OF 72 8 % italian RMD scdsaccatssnnsievuseee 10 6 eee 

| Issuee 
Prices. 20000 : , ee ‘ onv.(Istiss)| 12$ 134 6 % |i.and Securities, Limitea.....| 50 5) 3 

| slid Naleciatata calla i 12000 a a “ 2 10 % preference) 19% 19% ... |Natal Land & Colon. Co., Lim| 10 | all) 4 

7000000 Stock 100 Anglo-American, Lim... S64 874 1560000 Stel all I as oS spetcrcaee iS de 6 % |North British Australasian, 1. |Stk.,100 68 7 

90000, «10 9 (Brazilian Submarine, L. 64 : 52000 ‘I + 2. i* a ee 10 % | tage & Southland Invest., { 6 i l 

16000' 10. all ‘Cuba, Limited ............ 8k 9 26000 12} 10° m eaentete ee 5 15k 5 %,|Peel River Land & Minerai, L | Stk |100 | 83 83 

65000, 20 11 |Direct U.S. Cable, Lim., 4 6 eaael as’ | 688 llemerial Continanal | 64 154 8 %| 7.0 de Janeiro City Improv.L | 25 254 264 

839700, 10 30 |Evs:ern, Limited ......., 82 8 sone! 4a a - porta: Soe nental ...| 545 554% 10 % |3cottish Australian Invest.,1 20 125 

30000 10° 10 Do New  ..cccseses+scos ae 3000 10 a ee ee — 7 % |3outh Australian Land ........ i 33 Bs 

199760, 10 all /E. stern Exten. Australa- 3000 20 20 wv oe [VOR ss “eae 3O | 238i) 248 li 

} sian and China, Lim..., §&} s 950000? Stcl \ a 253 ates Ss 

| 125000 10 all |Gieat Senter ; a3 o pooeees 3g = 
ot 157 5° |British Ship OWDETS oecceeeese ”) 74 “eat 

i ! 45000 20 13 |Great Western, Limited. ar . "25K 0 ~~ 0 4 an zs na TT aes ee n. l 14 22 24 

’ 17000) 25 all \Indo-European, Limited! 15 - on ae i — » i 2? "5 » * (National Sieam Ship, Limite 10 l 15% 16% 

| x000! 10) all a eenamnan eenen. e rf . —_ : “ ( ne es mae 62 73 6 % | “eninsular & Oriental stea: | 50 | ali i4 36 

i 3200) 10 all Do 8 % Preference... ll 12° “3 rine ; g ‘ t 32 . 6 { yal Mal to —_— 4 lo 94 lt t 

43176) 20 20 |N. York, Newfoundland, — a om : tent G iS... + } dis 19 toyal Mail Steam ........ om |} 60 79 bl 

aN LOUDON cseccerecse | eves 144000! St ck 100 j een ; . ” } a Se zo all |.2 24 

32000| 10 24 Panama & Sth Pacific, L; ... me 360000! Stoc k 45 D = _ on 172 | 7a 

g000! 8 8 |Reuter’s, Limited ........| 10 11 aceel op om Vase 7 59 7} Assam steerencere ove “) | 20 )87 32 

62600; 20 | all |S:ciété Transatlantique 30000) 20 | all |Rio de Janeiro, Lin ae ee ae ee Indian, Limited........ | 20 | als 4} 

Francais, Limited ......| s+ 4000) 50 all |Soutk code: ogggy ae , pene Limit@d seeereeee | 20) al) 19 22 

20000; 20 all De THOU evecensccnseses 1000! 124 all re 84 4 Eastern Assam, Limited ..... | 10 | ss+ | cee see 

280000/ jSto ck} 100 |Submarine ...... 5 255 O00 124 , 33 20 21 g % | ebong, Limited .......... cosese- | 10 | all 4 

| 73225) 1 all Do Scrip.... 23 1500 = all” 
R 7% ie oe ji pper a s5ain Limited ........ | 10 ali 1: 

' 65000) 10 all |West oe & Panama, Le 5k OC 1000)! 10 > a 153 - | eset TRaMwats. | { 

— 100€ | all We estert Union of U. r a sine ll 11% 7/p.sh | a and Foreign, Limiteu} 10 | 4} 3 

| dols } ( > i. a : ; 
Edinburgh § .«. i 10 ie 5} 

So ast = Bonds...| 92 _ 4 INDIAN RAILWAY DEBENTURES. 7'9,|\abon Steam, Limited....... | 10 | 10 | 4 
ll | ,ondon, Limited ..... } 10; li S$ j 

DOCKS. Deben. Closing 5 | North Metropolitan «ssc. 1 10 | all | io / 

a 7 a Capital. | ee Pric mq 5 % TD) scancmcnnecinentdenemenigaen lv | lo vi ‘ 

¢ 

, 

rised ie Closing £ _ Sa 14 % |Anglo-Mexican Mint........ | 10 | all | 13 

Issue. m |Paid. Name. Prices. 851700| Bombay, Baroda, ane C. India 5 % > 109 10 4 | jerlin Watr Works, Limite | 10 | all $18 

i —- | -——— ou 
7? uv at se i M4 « a 1 Bs > 

. 

£ oD oem 1871300 East Indian... wee 5 % » U1 113 " | eet: pon aa 20 

aaa . _ i DIOTAS y 
. ‘ NICO eewseeee ereeeeee wk i US a 

— - = _ at nd West India ......108 110 Sane oe aoe a “1 “ —- 6 % | Do6% Perpetual Debentr | 3tk. 100 120 * 

575669, Stock 100 "7 aan eocccccsccoccoesescosecs eoe| 47 50 237050| Eastern Bene: eee . 104 Sa talian Irriga.(Canal Cavou } 20 | all sh 

i 660; | ) on and ‘St Katharine 69 71 sesneoulGrest Indian P sov:+ seven: snenes f 1U2 ‘ 51/8 bo 6 % Bonds, red. 1870 .. |. | 72 

10625 100 all Do Debenture stock 4%| 96 soneat )Gre ; ndian Penirsula......... 5 lo | see aes 8 Lon. General Omnibus Co., | | St! 100 [104 } 

50000 Stoci | 100 |Milwall ..cccccccccccccccccsess+| 43 El canes . i eee 0 DK i02 104 . | Native Guano, L imited. ae bed 1 6] all | t 

eos toc: | 100 |Southampton ......ccccccccee| 86 88 senene ns poy Hern Of Indise wo... D Wj/LVG - s a | Sew Sombrero PI 10sphate, 1 | 10 J » 

87071 |Stoc! | 10 [35 ji > ue BFAD ccocessvesscoecvece ala ‘06 108 Pros re | pai 4 

urrey Commercial .,.++++..| 99 101 6290 |Oude and Ro hilku —y Limited 5 % 1106 108 P }Pbospho-Guano, Lim. A t rei! 10 | all 4 
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' COURSE OF THE EXCHANGES 

i Tvespay, Oct. 28 Farpay, Oct. 31. 

| Time. Prices Negotiated Prices Negotiated 
| on "Change. | on ‘Change. 
‘ ae a we ride w= 

1) Amstercam ........0...sceccseseeee Short 12 0} 12 2 12 1 2 32 
| BARD cconcersccnnsocconacnssevensed 3 Months.! 12 « 12 4} 12 3} 2 4} 
| SUOTONIER. | ovcnncsveccsemnes — 12 4 12 43 | 12 3} 2 st 

| Antwerp and br _— } 26 82% 25 87% 25 82} 25 873 
Paris ........ pronase -ereneee 4 Short. 25 30 25 40 25 30 25 40 

DINERO .ccocccovescsccsceccovencsesen $ Months, 25 75 25 85 25 75 25 85 
| Marseilles......... - 25 773 25 85 25 77% 25 84 
| Hamburg ...secereeseeeeesees seeees = 2063 2069 =| 2064 2068 
ID dieniniieb en beiaiimennennaets -- 6 26} 6 263 6 26} | 6 26} 

| L@IPBIC ..-eeeereeereeeeeseoneres - 6 26 6 27 | 6 26} | 6 27 
| Frankfort-on-the-Main........ = 120 120} ; 120 | 120} 

caecum -- 31} 31} | $l} | 31} 
| Copenhagen...... -- 9 2c 9 25 920 | 9 25 
4 eee _— ll 65 11 70 1165 | 11 724 
5 END icnspameanrense - ll 65 11 70 1l 65 | 1l 72% 
Zurich aad Basle ........+-.000- = 25 72% 25 77 25 77% | 25 82% 
Madrid .......... 45} 433 48} =| = 483 
Cadiz ...... | -- 49 4of 49} | 463 
Seville .... | as 493 49} 45} 49} 
Barceiona. | - 482 49 48? ; 449 
Malaga ..... _- 48 4%} 45 | 483 

3 Cranada .... = $5} 43} 45} | 455 
tc OEE ecciescorcvscnenensucsoeses | — ini iy a5} 49 
% IDEN ssctvenenscunsrevennsesess | = 45) 45} at 453 

BEIDOB .00.00000.-2crcccccccccccoeces _- 4s 455 454 | 483 
Genoa, Milan,and Leghern.... — 29 95 30 5 2980 | 29 85 
Venice ..... pcosnsnsenconcosecesosces | ~ 29 95 30 5 29 80 29 85 

A. BEABNSD  ccovececcccccnnecesvece = 29 95 30 5 29 80 29 85 
} Pa'ermo and Messiaa .. _ 29 95 3) 5 29 80 29 85 

Fi DEDIIE ‘aciicurneincinnennpennl ON aNane: $24 623 622 38| ~~ «(623 
GOERS oncocscsnreenncsveccconccossee! — 525 423 523 523 

' 
=) . , . Ty , rn ‘ . NOTICES AND REPORTS. 
; STOCKS. 

Guatemala 6 per Cent, Bonds.—Messrs Thomson, 
Co. have in hand towards the coupon due 1st October about 
7,000/; the balance is expected by an early mail. The agent 
at Guatemala expects soon to remit the second instalment due 
on the coupons of 1872, the receipt of which will enable, with 
the first instalment, a payment of 1/ 10s to be made on account 
of those coupons. 

Imperial Ottoman Treasury Bonds, 1868.—Messrs B. Tubini 
and Co. notify to holders who desire payment in London of 
bonds and coupons falling due 31st inst., that the same must be 
deposited at their offices between the 3rd and 10th November. 
All bonds and coupons not deposited by that date will be pay- 
able at Constantino»le only. 

RAILWAY COMPANIES. 
Baltimore and Ohio.—A dividend at the rate of 10 per cent. 

per annum has been declared upon the main line stock. 
Dublin, Wicklow, and Wexford.—There have been recently 

allotted some new 50/ ordinary shares at the price of 35/; of 
which 10/ is payable on the Ist November, 10/ on the Ist 
February, 1874, 10/ on the Ist May, 1874, and 5/ on the Ist 
August, 1874. 

East London Railway 5 per Cent, Preference Stock.—Messrs 
Huggins and Co. invite subscriptions for the unissued 50,000/ 
of this company’s perpetual 5 per Cent. first Preference 
stock, 350,000/ having already been allotted. The issue price 
is 724 per cent. 

Erie.—The dividend collected in the names of Heath and 
Raphael, amounting to 3s 6d per share, is payable at the office 

_of the International Financial Society. 
Girvan and Port Patrick Junction —Progress has been made 

| with the line, and the directors have obtained the loan capital 
| required at 4} per cent. per annum. 
| (reat Western of Canada—In the special report on the re- 
| lations between the company and the Detroit and Milwaukee 
| Company, it is stated, that before any | ty een of the 
obligations of the Detroit and Milwaukee Company can be 
made, it will be necessary to acquire the Street anion bonds 

| held by the Merchants’ Bank, which amounted to 21,238,000, 
besides five years’ unpaid interest at 7 per cent. This claim 
the bank are willing to sell for 8800,000 United States cur- 
rency, and it is estimated that the remaining bonds can be 
bought for $200,000, With the removal of these charges, the 

| Great Western Company would become sole owners of the 
| property of the Detroit and Milwaukee Comp: any (subject to 
|the mortgage debt of 95,420,773). It is considered that the 
only way to relieve the Detroit and Milwaukee Company is to 
reduce the annual charge for interest, and to place the road 
in an improved position. It is suggested that a new gold- 
bearing mortgage should be made to cover the whole property, 
and that under the new mortgage, and issue of Great Western 

| bonds or debenture stock should be made, the interest not to 
| exceed 54 per cent. per annum. The cost of steel rails and 
| rolling stock, urgently required, is set down at 31,000,000, 
(and the Street Douglas bonds, as above, at $1,000,000; the 
| first and second mortgage bonds at $5,420,000; total in cur- 
| rency, $7,420,000. T he issue to cover these obligations — 
| be 1,360,000/, equivalent to $7,480,000 currency. If the 1 
| terest did not exceed 5} per cent. per annum, the athe 
| charge would be $374,000 in gold, while a gross annual revenue 
of $1,500,000, with working expenses at 60 per cent., would 
yield sufficient to meet the bond interest, and leave 9 per cent. 

Bonar, and 
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) interest on the $2,095,000 preference 
| Western. But an offer has been made to lease the line for 20 | 
years, when properly put in order, for an annual sum of | 

| $500,000 United States currency. by an association of leading 

men in Detroit. A formal tende to carry out this offer is on 
| 

| public at present.” 

chased and surrendered $100,000 of land-grant bonds to its 
trustees for cancellation for the sinking fund. 

stating that at a half-yearly meeting held in Sydney on Wed- 
nesday last, a dividend was declared ‘at the rete of 15 per cent, | 
per annum. The dividend on the capital standing on 
the London register will be payable on and after the 6th 

Queensland National.—The second half-yearly report states :— 

borough, Rockhampton, Charters Towers, 

| proceeded with regularity, ther 
| pleting the new mill at Altappen. 
utilise one of the existing smelting furnaces, 

| Noy. 

shares held } 

> 

R'7 ¢ 

O4 * 

y ‘the Great | 

its way te » this conntry, and, to admit of its consideration, the 
special meeting stands adjourned from the 29th October to 
the 12th Nove mber. 

Great Western of Canada,—At the half-yearly meeting, after a 
long distussion, it was proposed that the report should not be 
adopted except so far as it related to the declaration of the divi- 
dend (45 per cent. on the ordinary shares), and an amendment 
was moved proposing that a committee of shareholders should | 
be appointed with full powers to investigate the affairs of the | 
company. The chairman stated that the last investigation | 
committee cost 10,000/, and was of no service. On the show of | 
hands the amendment was carried, and a poll was demanded | 
on behalf of the directors, the meeting being adjourned to the | 
following day. The result of the poll was in favour of the | 
Board. | 

Highland.—The balance available for dividend for the half- 
year ended 3lst August is stated to be After de- 

ducting intereston debentures, and on the various preference 
stocks, it is proposed to pay a dividend on the ordinary stock | 
at the rate of 5 per cent. per annum, the balance of 3,033 

73,6271. 

being carried forward. The increase in the traffic receipts 
amount to 2,805/ (considerably less than the usual advance), 
and as the working expenses show an increase of 5,666/, the 
reduction in the present dividend, when compared with the 
corresponding period of last year, is accounted for. The 
progress of the works on the Sutherland and Caithness line is 
stated to be satisfactory. 

Swindon, Marlborough, 

shares of 10/ each. 

=» 
vo 

It is proposed to make a line 26 miles in 
length from Swindon through Marlborough to Andover. 

Tasmanian Main Line.—Upwards of 63 miles of formation 
are stated to have been completed, including some of the 
heaviest cuttings and embankments, being more than half the 

and Andover.—Capital, 0001, in 

entire length of the line. 

West Winconsin.—Advices state that the company has pur- 

BANKS. 

Bank of New South Wales.—A telegram has been received 

November. 

“ During the half-year branches have been opened at Mary- 
and Milchester ; 

and arrangements are completed for opening a branch at 
Townsville. To meet the increasing demands of the business, 
the board decided, in May last, to make an issue of 13,67 
shares at par. These shares, as required by the prospectus, 
they offered in the first instance to the shareholders pro rata, 
and 2,281 shares have been allotted. Owing to a recent in- 
crease in the deposits held by the bank, your directors have 
determined not to offer the balance of unallotted shares to the 

FINANCE, CREDIT, AND DISCOUNT COMPANIES. 

lit Général Ottoman,—The interest coupon falling due 
Messrs B. Tubini and Co at 

Cr ( 

Sist inst. is payable by 
of 12s per coupon, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Water Works, Limited, 8 per The 1} 

directors invite subse ‘riptions at par for 100,000/ in S per cent. 

first mortgage debentures of 100/ each. The works are stated 

the rate | 

COMPANIES. 
Cadiz Ce nt, Th hei f Mres, 

to be nearly completed, and large profits calculated upon. The | 
bonds are redeemable on the Ist Octobe r, 1876, at 110. 

Esser Lrewery—My Alfred Thomas has been appointed | 
official liquidator. 

General Trust Fund.—The resolution recently passed in favour 
of winding up the company voluntarily has been confirmed. 

London Corn kre hange. -A divide nd for the hi ilf- -year has | 

been declared of 21s per share, besides a bonus of 4s per share, 
free of incone tax. 

Montevideo Gas.—Interim dividend declarel at the rate of 8 
per cent. per annum. 

National Safe Deposit—A call of 2/ per share is payable, 
one-half on the Ist December, and one-half on the 31st || 
January. 

New Gellivara.—It is stated that although operations have | 
e has been great delay in com- 

It has been determined to 
and a small 

quantity of iron ore has been brought down, which it is ex- 
pected will be shipped as pig iron next season. 

Regent's Canal.—The net profit for the past half-year amounts 
to 17,308/, against 14,858/ at the corresponding period of last 

———— 
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Nov. 1, 1873. 
rear, and a dividend of 9s 6d (against 8s in 1872) has been 

| declared, leaving 200/ to be carried to reserve. 

MINING COMPANIES. 
| Bulkamor: Magnetic Iron Ore, Limited.—Capital, 50,000/, in 
5,000 shares of 10/ each; of which 3,335 are now offered. The 
object of the company is to purchase for 20,0001 the above- 
named property, situated in the parish of Rattery, South 

|| Devon. It is anticipated that large quantities of rich ore will 
be obtained, and intending shareholders are invited to inspect 
the mine now in operation. 

Carmaux Miws.—Messrs C. Devaux and Co. announce the 
payment of the dividend for the first six months of 1873, at 
(allowing for French tax) 29f 16c for the nominative shares, 
and 2xf 70c for the shares to bearer. 

Dunraven Adare Coal and Iron—The directors announce that 
the coupons, at the rate of 10 per cent. per annum, are pay- 
able on the Ist inst. " 

Dunraven Adare Coal and Tron, Limited, 8 per Cent. Debentures. 

—The directors inxite tenders, at or above par, in amounts 
| of not less than 50/, for the unissued portion of the 10,000/ 8 
| per cent. debentures (interest payable half-yearly by coupon 
| attached), authorised to be created for the purpose of the 
| further development of the property. These debentures are a 
| first charge upon the whole of the property of the cempany, 
the share capital of which is 60,0001. 

South Aurora Consolidated.—A dividend of 2s per share has 
been announced. The employment of the mill has realised a 
profit of 6,000/. 

Vancouver Coal Mining and Land—The profits for the six 

| 
| 

months ended 3vUth June, including the balance brought for- 
ward, amount to 6,792/, and a dividend is recommended at the 
rate of 10 per cent. per annum, 2,662/ being carried forward. 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

| 

Latrst Dates. 

| On October 26, from UNITED StarTes anp Canapa, per Siberia—Boston, Oct. 14; 
Montreal, 13; Quebec, 11 

Che Commerctal Cimes. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The quietness which has characterised the corn markets for 
a week or two past has now given place to greater activity and 

firmness. In most provincial markets quotations for wheat 
are higher this week,and the rise appears likely to be maintained, 
for itis mure or less 

'duce. ‘The supply ol 

dant, chieily, of course, 
Russian qualities; but that of home-grown 1s 

rather short, and the quality often inditferent. The harvest opera- 
tions are now almost completed in this country, only some 
few outlying districts in the north of Scotland having any corn 
'ungathered, and the late crops are of better quality than was 
| hoped for. Ozts are short of supply in London, and dearer ; so 
that considerable quantities are being drawn from the north 

}as well as from abroad. The grain markets of France are 
also firmer this week ; and, although little business is doing at 

aris, Wheat is there up 5Ve to 75¢ per sack. The decline 
| Which was noticed a few weeks ago in flour has partially reco 

ue 

shared by all descriptions of farm pro- 
foreign wheat continues fairly abun- 
from America, there being a scarcity 

of some of the be 

| 

| 
| 

| 

| On October 29, from Unrrep States, per Douna—New York, Oct. 18. 

| On October 29, from W~st Inpigs, per Moselle—Cuidad Bolivar, Sept. 27; Callae, 
28; Guayaqui, 25; Islay, 25; Paita, 30; Valparaiso, 17; Santa Martha, 29; 

Antigua, Oct. 13; citto, English Harbour, 13; Barbadees, 11; Bermuda, 12; 
Carthagena, 3; Cur-cao, 7; Demerara, 8: Dominica, 12; Grenada, 10; Guada- 

loupe, 12; Havana, 10; Jacmel, 11; Jamaica, 11; La Guayra, 9; Martinique, 
12; Montserrat, 12; Nevis, 13; Panama,6: Paramaribo. 4; Porto fico, 15; 
Savanilla, 2; St Kitts, 13: Sc Lucia, 11; St Thomas, 16; St Vincent, 11; Tobago, 
9; Tortola, 11; Trinidad, 10; Vera Cruz, 5. 

On October 30, from Sourm AMERICA, per Garonne—Santiago, Sept. 15; Valparaiso, 

| 16; Buenvs Ayr: s. 28; Monte Video, 29; Rio de Janei:o, Oct. 4; Bahia, 8; Per- 
} mambuco, 10; St Vincent, 17 ; Lisbon, 25. 

COMPARATIVE AVERAGES OF GRAIN. | 
The following is a statement showing the quantities sold and the averag? price of 

| British Corn (Imperial measure), as received from the insp:ctors and Utlicers of 
Excise, conformably to the Act of the 27th and 28th Victoria, cap. 87, in the week 

|} eaded October 25, 1873, and for the corresponding week in each of the years from 
| 1872 to 1869 :— 

| QUANTITIES SOLD. AVERAGE PRIcES. 

Barley. Oats. Wheat. Barley. Oats. 

| 4 rs bs ars bsh s d s ad s i 

4 a, 0 4,593 3 60 i 42 10 25 10 

2 58445 3 3511 3 57 11 £3 10 23 (O 
} 2 72,133 5 3611 6 56 7 7 7 23 «5 

0 73.549 2 3,114 3 iB 6 36 9 22 4 
63.127 i 3.745 6 5% 2 38 3 3°40 

AVERAGES OF GRAIN 
The following is a state nt showing the quantities sold and the average price of 

Britisii Corn (ling ee assure), as receiv fron the Ins; rs aud Officers « 

Excise, conformably to the Act of tne 27th izsth Victoria, cap. 87, in the wee 

ended Uctober 25. 1s75:-- 
Quar 8 Average Price 

GOGO 4  .cccccccccecess 60 1 

ZOBIZ OD  cccccscceceeces 42 lo 
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| dated Alexandria, Oct. 18.)\— We have 

| fair common, 104d to l0}d; 

1337 

vered, an advance from Is to 2s on late prices being the rule 
at many home markets this week. 

Influenced by the advices from America, which, since the | 
larger receipts of cotton at the ports, have continued to report | 
drooping prices, the raw material at Liverpool has been in | 
little demand. Sales have been quite insignificant, and busi- | 

has been retarded by the stop»age of trade in 
America, as well as by the tight money market in this country. | 
The last-named circumstance has had effect since the | 
absence of movement in the Bank rate was known of, and 
some steadiness is now apparent throughout the cotton trade, 

. cs | 

At Manchester the same influences have been at work, assisted 

ness also 

} 
iCs5 

prices being strengthened by reports of frost in America. 

by the unfavourable news from India as to prospects of a gi od 

market for cotton goods on account of the Bengal famine; | 
no decided fall has taken place in prices however, the tone of 
both yarn and cloth markets showing some improvement at 
the close of the week’s business. Accounts from America, 
received by telegram this week, stating that several large 
cotton factories have been forced to close, have not agreed 
with the large estimates lately to hand of the amount of 
cotton taken by spinners in that country, it is probable that 
the cotton taken was net to satisfy a consumptive demand. 

The home consumption of wool continues on a comparatively | 
restricted scale, and yet there is no abatement in prices. At | 
the late London sales prices in fact advanced for some quali- 
ties, and the high rate of interest ruling has had no effect in | 
bringing down quotations since, although it has restrained 
buying. Spinners are fairly employed at Bradford with the 
home demand, and the trade there and at Leeds in piece goods 
is also steady for that branch of business, but the export 
demand continues very quiet. Buying from America has for 
the present almost entirely ceased. 

In such districts of the iron trade as are affected by the 
close of the shipping season, which will not commence again 
till the new year, business has shown a continued slackening | 
tendency during the past week. The peculiarity of the trade 
is, however, that prices are not at all weak for any description 
of iron, but that the maintenance of wages, and advancing 
dearness of coal, preclude, for the moment, the possibility of 
reduced quotations. The consequence is that production is on 
the decrease, though a fair amount of work is still on hand in 
most factories. Staffordshire, a district much hampered by 
the comparative scarcity of coal, is decidedly quiet, and some 
of the mimor manufacturers find it difficult to keep open their 
works four days a week. Pig iron, being small as to stock on | 
hand, is the strongest part of the iron trade; the weakest is 
probably that of steel manufacture, the curtailment of produc- 
tion in the Sheftield district causing a sudden reduction in the 
price of coal there. In the North of England also the supply of | 
coal is rather in excess of demand, but for the present that | 
mineral is otherwise steady in value. 

ad 
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The foreign produce markets continue dull; little actual | 
demand appears to support prices, except in the exceptional | 
cases of rice and coffee, and speculation is confined within 
close limits. No adequate demand: has existed in the sugar 
market to support prices. Coffe, on the other hand, has been \ 
eagerly bought at improving rates. Business in rice, espe- 
cially for floating cargoes, has also been large, prices being 
firm in sympathy with the grain markets. The demand for 
rum, with a smajl supply, has strengthened its value. There 
was some activity in pepper, but prices have since fallen off 
with a less active speculation. The public sales of tea have 
gone off flatly in both black and green descriptions. Specula- 
tion in tallow has been absent except during the early part of 
the week, and prices are depressed. In the metal markets 

inactive, advices from Chili reporting 
large shipments, but some recovery occurred to-day ; tin is 
fore ign copper has be nh > t 

' depressed, in the absence of demand, the declining state of the 
iron trade inquiry ; lead cl being likely to stop 
demand. 

ses in cr od 
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TRADE CIRCULARS. 

r of the Imperial Ottoman Bank, 
had a quiet and irregular 

week, not from any disinclination on 
the part of buyers to operate at present prices, but from the 
fact of there being little or no money in the place for tke 
moment, which has more or less puta stop to business. Good 
qualities, such as “ fully good fair” and ** good,” with extra 
staple, are scarce, and much sought after. We quote good | | 

fully good fair, 114d to 113d; || 
good fair, with staple, lid to 114d; fully good fair, with 
staple, L1}d to l1{d; fully good fair to good staple, l2$d to 

market during the p 

24d per lb, f. o. b. 

(From Messrs W. Nicol and Co.’s Weekly Overland Cirecn- | 

lar, dated Bombay, Oct. 4.)—Business on this side con- } 

tinues without any animation, the demand being confined 

almost entirely to the local spinners who purchase as they | 

require, and to a few continental houses who have taken up | 
The sales during the last 10 days amovaut || 

lke 
ee 

some small parcels. 
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the growing cane, which looks satisfactory and promises an 
abundant yield. Freights for Europe have declined, and so 

| 1338 

to about 680 candies, and quotations show a decline of from 2 rs 
to 5rs per candy on those given in our last issue. Imports, Xe. 
The week's receipts amount to 2,062 bales, against 508 bales at 
the same period last year; exports are 1,718, against 2,949, 
and the quantity afloat amounts to 1,568, against 341 bales. 
Weather and crop prospects continue all that could be desired, 
and the rains having almost ceased the plant will doubtless 

| be progressing rapidly. We append our quotations :—New 
cotton: Oomrawuttee (ordinary), 192 Oomrawuttee 

, (Akote), 198 rs; Dhollerah Bhownuggur, 193 rs; Sawginned 
| Dharwar, 200 rs; Vingorla, 185 rs per candy 784 lbs market 
value. 

| (From Messrs Windler and Bowes’ Wool Circular, dated 
| Oct. 30.)\—The high value of fine wools is produced solely by 
the stock in Europe being considered inadequate to the con- 
sumption now going on; and the fact that little fresh supply 

| can come into use before next spring confirms the belief that 
no immediate change can be looked for. According to all 

_ advices, the new clip will be not only good but very abundant, 
| and will require a continuance of the full assistance of buyers 
from abroad, which we have lately had but which cannot 

| always be depended upon, to distribute it freely without 
serious depreciation. Advices by cable from Australia report 
the Melbourne market as having opened 5 per cent. below the 
high prices at opening of last season. The Antwerp market 
is brisk at hardening prices. 

(From Mr Henry Austin’s Monthly Wool Circular, dated 
Sydney, Sept. 6.)—A few jbales of the new clip have already 
found their way to market, of course in the grease, in which 
state it is not improbable a large percentage will be shorn 
this season. It is too soon yet to pronounce on the condition 
of the new shearing, or to predict an early or late season; but 
if the weather holds up during the coming four weeks, it is 
likely that the arrivals for the February sales will be in excess 
of the quantity catalogued for the same series of the present 
year. 

(From Messrs Schmidt, Son, and Co.’s Monthly Sugar Report, 
dated Havana, Oct. 9.)—The business done has been very 
moderate during the first two weeks, owing to the exorbitant 
pretensions of planters and holders ; whilst during the last two 
weeks it has been interfered with by the financial embarrass- 
ment in the United States, which reacted upon our market. 
The sales effected have been at considerably higher rates, in 
sympathy with the higher rates of exchange, yet our following 
quotations must be considered nominal, as no transactions of 
any importance have taken place during the last week. We 
quote—for common clayed sugar of current quality, 12 rs 
No. 12; common clayed sugar of superior quality, 12} rs 
No. 12; Derosne sugar, 12}rs; centrifugal sugar in boxes, 
i3rs Nos. 10 to 13; centrifugal sugar in hhds, 13} rs to l4rs 
Nos. 10 to 138; molasses sugar in boxes, 8jrs to 9}rs Nos. 
7 to9; molasses sugar in hhds, 10rs; Muscovadoes, fair to 
good refining, 10} rs to llrs. Our stock amounts to 194,919 
boxes and 3,300 hhds, against 149,708 boxes and 651 hhds at 
the same period of last year. The shipments from here, 
Matanzas, Cardenas, and Sagua la Grande during the last 
month were 142,548 boxes and 20,837 hhds, against 85,044 boxes 
and 5,530 hhds during the same month of last year; and the 
aggregate of exports from the above-mentioned ports amount 
to 1,198,194 boxes and 410,869 hhds for 1873, against 1,343,717 
boxes and 345,171 hhds for 1572. The weather has been rainy 
and boisterous during the last week, yet rather favourable to 

Ys; 

have those for the United States. 
suspended payment. 

(From Messrs A:m‘tage Bros. Colombo Coffee Report, 
dated Sept. 30.)—The clearances since vur last to 26th inst. 
are—26,968 cwts plantation and 1,636 cwts native, against 
25,564 ewts plantation and 10,111 ewts native for the same 
period 1871-72; total, from Ist Oct., 1872, 995,493 ewts, 
against 758,717 ewts. The demand for this article bas con- 
tinued firm at advanced prices. We now quote high grown 
plantation coffee at 18s 3d to 18s 6d, and garden parchment 
Iss. Thereisnodoubtnow that the crops of 1873-74 will be very 

| short in most districts, as anticipated, and it is felt that this 
circumstance, combined with the small stock at home, will 
undoubtedly prevent cotiee from seeing lower prices, and will, 
in all probability, still enhance the value of it considerably. 
There is a great demand for coffee land, and blocks that a few 

| years since would bring little or nothing over the upset price 
| of 10 rs are now realising from 40 rs to 140 rs per acre. This 
alone shows tbe confidence felt in this produce by the planters. 

| (From Messrs J. Berger Spence and Co.’s Weekly Chemical 
_ Report, dated Oct. 25.)—From the apparent decline which still 
continues in the chemical market it would appear that the de- 
pression is likely to be more serious than was at first antici- 
pated. During the past week the tendency has been towards 
a further limitation in the amount of business, accompanied 
by a corresponding weakness in prices, amounting in some 

| cases to a depreciation of values, which will have a most pre- 
| judicial effect on the previously reduced profits of the manu- 

The Banco Mercantil has 
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facturer. The alkali branch of the trade is most affected, and 
in the meantime extensive orders for America are not to be 
expected, but it is probable that an early improvement may 
result from the usual contract business on home trade account 
incidental to theseason. With the exception of muriates there 
has been a fair inquiry for fertilising materials. The demand 
is chiefly for export to the continent and also to the West 
Indies, where manure salts of a superior quality are being 
rapidly and extensively introduced. A new product, contain- 
ing from 30 to 40 per cent. soluble phosphate and frem 5 to 10 
per cent. ammonia, has lately been very favourably received. 
Nitrate of soda has a strong tendency to fall in price notwith- 
standing that an average business is passing; but stocks are 
excessive, and it is not expected that its present value can be 
maintained. 

COTTON TRADE. 

LIVERPOOL.—Ocroper 31. 

The cotton market has been heavy throughout the week, 
and quotations show a decline in most descriptions. For Sea 
Island there has been a fair demand at previous prices. 
American is in moderate request, and being rather pressed for 
sale, prices have given way jd to {d per |b in the current 

qualities. Bralizian continues abundantly offered, and prices 
have been irregular and are partially $d per lb lower. In 
Egyptian the new arrivals are still freely offered, and are 
irregular at jd per lb decline. 

THE 

West Indian has been in 
moderate request, and quotations remain unaltered. Peruvian 

is fairly inquired for at previous rates. East Indian has been 
very dull of sale, and, although prices have shown little alter- 

ation from day to day, quotations are partially reduced $d 
per lb. 

In cotton “to arrive” and for future delivery the transac- 
tions have been more numerous than of late, but at lower 
rates until this day, when, with a large business, prices have 
rallied to some extent. 
basis of middling, from any port, not below low middling, 
delivery, December, 8/4; shipment, October-November, 87d; 
Savannah or Charleston, November, 8d; not below good 
ordinary, delivery November, 83d; December-January, 83d; 
January-February, 8,°,d; shipment October-November, 87,4 ; 
November-December, 53d, 8y,d, 8id; December-January, 83d; 
January-February, 8,°,d, 8id—New Orleans shipment, not 
below good ordinary, October-November, 8id per lb. 

The sales of the week, including forwarded, amount to 
55,290 bales, of which 2,630 are on speculation and 5,010 
declared for export, leaving 47,650 bales to the trade. 

OcToBER 31.—The sales to-day will probably amount to 
about 10,000 bales, with a quiet market. 

-RICES CURRENT. 

Good | Same Peried 1872. 
Descriptions, Ord. | Mid. | Fair | p,;, Good. Fine. 

. Mid. Fair.; Geed, 
—_— —_ oro > Oo ——-  —————-_ —— SE ?V\mXa"_ 

per Jbper bper Ibper lb per lb per Ib per Ib per Ibjper Ib 
d ad d d d d d a 2 

Sea Island ....cocceseeees, 17 19 | 22 | 24 ) 30 | 42 20 | 25 | 35 
Upland a 61 82: a ooo ose ove 103 ese ioe 
Mobile.......00. 6} | ove oe oo 10} } wo oe 
New Orleans.... 6; 93;) ese eve eee ose 102 oon ooo 
Pernambuco . ese aa $} 9§ RO sea ae 92 10} 
Bahia, Ke. .. oo} ese 82 9} a , OF} os 
Maranham .... ie 9 ae 102 11 oa oe * 204 
Egyptian seoe 6 3 9: 102 12 15 7 |) & 123 
Smyrna ....... ail ee Bi 7} Fe) 7h 6} 8 | 8 
West India, & — 7 7% \ 8} 9 ) 9} 93 7% w 10 

Peruvian...... - 72) 9 { 10 | 208) 123! 139 y 97} 103 
African ase 6 7 \ 7%) 8} 74) Sti 9 
Surat—Gir aime oe | 6} | 62) Fh) ww oan 7 st 

Broach....... sikbeinia ee wen 53} 63 7%) ose 4 7} 8} 
Dhollerah ... | 3b) 48) Si) 6) 7 ) w 53) 7% Bt 
Oomrawuttee 33 4: 65, ‘ Tt) one 53 7. «88 
Mangarole . 32} 33 5% GE} cco | coe 5 | 6 ° 
Comptah.......000 wool 66 4t 63 6g Bi) 4} 6} 73 

Madras—Tinnevelly... ... oo | © 4 Gehl coe | cco eee G2} a 
WEED ceed) om oo | 6b) 63) OF) w ose 64 73 

DONO cocccsccvnsossecces eco ove 33 | 42 53 ose on 6. 6} 

Imports, Exroxts, CONSUMPTION, &C 
1872. 1873. 
bales. bales. 

Imports from Jan, 1 to Oct. 30 ...ccccccreccesseesee 2,IBU315 sesesseee 3,016,324 
Exports from Jan. 1 to Oct. 30 .. * 410,400 310,167 
be, debs BD  <cxinnscencceseccivessnsvcvese eoee 466,760 .... 532.000 

Consumption from Jan, 1 tO Oct. 30 ....ccccsseeree 2,658,820 . 2,614,649 

The above figures show :— 
bales. 

An increase of import compared with the same date last year of ..... esscees--. 986,010 
A decrease of quantity takea for consumption Of  ....cecceceecsereeeeees coocce §©=— 44,180 
A decrease of actual exports Of.......c0ccccsessesees we 100,320 
An increase Of Stock Of cesccccccsserseeseesees eo 65,240 

In speculation there is a decrease of 341,340 bales, The 
imports this week have amounted to 63,239 bales, and the 
quantity of American cotton reported at sea for Great Britain 
anecluding cable advices to date) is 179,000 bales, against 
250,000 dales at the corresponding period last year. The actual 
exports have been 8,441 bales this week. 

The latest quotations are—American, | 

a SSS SSS 

neni ancl eee nope tienen met ceataciecersinntaaaeaneeaani pata 
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The annexed is from Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s 
Cireular, dated Oct. 24: 
American markets have kad a downward tendency during 

the past week, principally owing to the increased volume of 
receipts, and on the Gulf exporters have also benefited 
recovery of 53 per cent. from the lowest exchange quotations 
of last eanke: We are thus enabled to quote New Orleans ¥7.d 
and Mobile ,°.d lower than last week. During the same perivd 
Charleston has declined $d to 8d laid down for mid ling, 
and 83d for low middling, Savannah jd to 812d for middling 
and 83d for low middling, and New York 2d to 94d " 
middling, and 9,.d for low middling. Future deliveries at 
New York opened at te over last Thursday’s rates, and ad- 
vanced a further $c on Saturday for the later months on the 

Cotton 

1 
DY a 

pubiication of the Agricultural Bureau’s report. Since then 
they have declined to present rates, which are le lower than 
last week’s for November delivery, {¢ for December, 3c for 

| January, and je for February. Receipts continue to increase 
quite as rapidly as we have had any reason to expect, 

| amounting for the week to 99,000 bales, against 113,000 last 
year; but two-thirds of the whole have been at the Atlantic 
ports, the Gulf only having got 33,000 bales, against 52,000 
last year. Exports have been on a rather larger scale this 
week. The quantity shipped since Ist October has only been 

| 65,000, against 124,000 last year; the exports of September 
consisted almost entirely of old inferior euality cotton, but 
even if we assume that every bale now afloat is of new crop, 
it only amounts to 58,000 b: tle Ss, against 127,000 at this date 

last year. 

report of the condition of the crop on Ist instant, by which 
we regret to perceive that their advices indicate a material 
change for the worse in the condition of the crop since the 
Ist of September. They estimate the condition on Ist 
October at 21 per cent. below an average (the average being 
this time struck correctly from the date given), against a 

| deficiency of only 13 per cent. on Ist September. But we 
| cannot but conclude that if the present report be correct, the 

| previous one must have been too favourable, for, according to 
our advices, the greatest damage sustained by the crop was 
from the excessive rains of the latter half of August. These, 
however, no doubt led to a good deal of rust during the first 

| half of September, and propagated the scourge of worms. 
On this subject further information is desirable. The per- 
centage indicated by the Bureau would reduce the crop to 
3,711,000, ie., deducting 21 per cent. from 4,697,000, which we 
took in our cireular of 10th instant as an average crop for 
this year in view of the breadth of land planted. Meantime 
there has, as yet, been no frost to do any harm, and the 
weather continues favourable for picking. We shall, therefore, 
probably have some grain in condition during October. 

From Messrs Neill Brothers and Co.’s cable despatch, dated 
Thursday, October 30 :— 

Te-day. Last week. 
bales bales. 

Receirts—At Gulf ports .............00.. cca aetliaa 5,000 6,900 
Atlantic ports. ........0..scscccescesss VLQUO — ccrcccee 11,900 

MIN vc ccuias naamiaeth ‘ » TO GOD  cccccores 17,c00 
Prices to Liverpool, per sailing vessel, cost, freight, insurance, and 81x per cent 

Uct. dv Oct. 23 

d d 

ee 9 9 
Ditto, low middli IEE ceeeeerereee s 5 

} Mobile, middlinz an s 4 
| Ditto, low middling linicicuabaitientadeii S} 8? 
| Galveston, good ordinary OE ‘senses . 8 

Ditto, low middling ...... s} s 

CNN, TNE vedic nciitnnkieninivraindsnesiinen ene sé sj 
Se WE TI cnnvntensevincccecnsenne-ene ss s 

Savannah, middling ..... 8 d4 
Ditto, low middling eedesccoscvoceneses eseceocs s S} 

| New York, middling Uplands (per 8 9 
Ditto, low middling (ditto) «.......c.cecsceseseeeeeeeenes s 9 

| Nov Dec Jal Feb 

‘ ‘ c i 

| New York, low middling Upland. future delivery... 14} ... 14 » 15 l 
BEL SIE AS, ELE EIS BBE noe 1560 «2. 165... 1 

This week, Lust week Last ir. 
bales bales. ba 

Receipts 7 days—At Gulf ports...........0008 39,000 seesee WO) seenee t ) 
Atlantic POrts oo...eeceee TOO sreeee 66,000 ceesee 60,000 

aN 109,000 cence DY,0V0 eevee 120,000 

Total since September 1........0.00++. 700 <mave «60 cesses 626.000 
, 

Exports, 7 days—To Great Britai 1 7 SEOO0 sctens 27,000 
France 2 SS oe 7,060 
Other foreign ports......  LI,CO) cece SIP sees 2U OW 

BOE Saicinsicienvaaens 45,000 — ....06 OD  sscces 5 4,00 

Total since September 1......0000..008 150,000  .so00e eos wenn 250,000 
Stock ... seicialualmcabeatiadcuaeiainedss éestessccss SOO -cccces 213,000 304,000 
Week's rec eipts at interior towns ... ee 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS } 

| ——- 
} 30.— We 

market, With a tendency for 

During the week we have feceived the Agricultural Burean’s 

MANCHESTER, Oct have to report a very quiet 
lower values. The position of 

cloth is no worse than it was a week ago, but buyers are 
indifferent about further operations, exce pt at a decline from 

1339 

last week’s quotat ions. Shirtings and jacconetts continue to 
be the cloths most in demand, and manufacturers are con- 

sequently steady in their eee In heavy goods, such as 
domestics, 'T 
considerable stocks are 

cloths, and long cloths, there is little 
held. Yarns are ve 

and the production has undoubtedly overt 
There have been extensive orders given out moe lo’s to 
24’s water twist for India on speculation, but the demand is 
very irregular. Doubled yarns suitable for Germany are slow 
of sale, and great anxiety is displayed to clear off accumula- 
tions. Inthe home the buying is still very restricted, con- 
sumers confidently expecting lower values. 

CoMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE Corron TRADE. 

inquiry, and 
. “¢ 

ry difficult of sale, 
iken the demand. 

some 

Price, Corresponding week in 
Raw Corton. Oct. 30, — a ai 

1873. | 1872.) 1871. | 1870.) 1869. ; 1868. 

s d sdisdsdisdjis4 
Celand, middling .......cccccccseses «per lb 0 §} ese ese ; os O 11? 

RUNG) MRE. Cie crniesenasennendanasinesnnaminns 0 93 e ° eae oon 
Pernambuco, fair 0 9:0 9f 0 9} O 93 1 OF 011} 

Ditto, good fair.. nosecseveccocereose O 92/0 95 @ 93 0 9 1 OF 0114 
No. 48 MULE Twist, fair, 2nd quality. 1 318)1 212 131 23,3 311 D 
No. 30 WarTER Twist, Gio «cme 1 13/1 231 18 3 233 331 2 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 41bs20z. 65 3 § 4455 3 5 72 6 O|}5 FF 

27-in, 72 reed, ditto, 5ilbs2ozs 6 6 6 73.6 6,6 $;);8 0|7 6 
39-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 

PRGGD, S Tit SOD Sccwssereriacrivoens -- 9104 9105 910410 3 11010310 7} 
#)-in, 66 reed, ditto, ditto, 8lbs120zs 10 16} 10 10310 lo3;ll 3 6/11 9 

4)-in, 72 reed, ditto, ditto, 9lbs 6 ozs 12 14 11 1lWgll 9 12 4313 3 13 O 
39-in, 44 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 

FS NG iirc casnrirwacaccncveitoccresstutanen 8 6 89 9 0)9 611 0110 7 

BRADFORD.—There being no further advance in the 

The transactions in wool, however, are extremely 
Staplers, who find it difficult to replace with 
of realising a profit, maintain prices with great firmness. 
Some of the leading spinners of two-fold yarns, are well em- 
ployed to order. 

yarns. Very little new business is doing. 
exceedingly firm. 

LeEeps.—The cloth halls have been well 
weather seems to have put local and out-town buyers in better 
spirits. Those. however, who are usually large buyers for the 
European continent have no wants to supp sly, so large were 
their stocks at the be ginning of the season. Nothwithstanding 
this prices of all kinds of manufactured woollens kept at a 
macimium, 

limited. 

pg present there is not the least appearance 
of values falling, but the probability is that full rates will be 
maintained, even beyond the close of the present year. Under 
these circumstances merchants are buying only sparingly, 
while at the same time their present stocks are scarcely suft- 
cient for real business purposes. 
DuNDEE.—The dulness seems rather to have been increased 

by the feeling of uneasiness that still prevails in the money 

market. The yarn market has continued very quiet through- 
out the week. The demand for linens continues moderate. 
NOTTINGHAM.—The demand for most 2 sito of lace goods 

is still restricted, and no material improvement is expected 
until after Christmas. There is not much activity in the 
hosiery trade. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUK MARKETS. 
NEW YORK—Ocroser 17. 

There has been some further decline in flour during the past 
week, and the reduction in prices has led to a_ better general 
trude and a good business for export. New fours of the 

better grades have been dull, and prices have ma ally de- 
clined. To-d: 1) there was a better feeling, and good lines of 
shipping extras si old freely at $6.40 to 386.50, and nothing 

‘liable could be had under 56.25. Wheat has been only 
iaadandale active, and prices have materially declined. Re- 

| ceipts have been less liberal both here and at the West. and 

considerable - ar ntities have been sent to store but the de- 

cline in the English markets and the depr m in exchange, 
with a decline in flour, have more than counterbalanced these 
influences. To-day the market was firmer, but quiet. Indian 
corn also shows a material decline. ies E istward moveinent 

from the West has been more liberal, sellers have been 

} anxious to realise. To-day, however, ¢ there was a better de 

The following are closing 9 tact itions :—Flour: Superfine | 
| State and Western, 35.25 to $5.75; extra State, &c., 56.25 to 

| $6.65; Western spring wheat oxtens’ $6.15 to 36.50; ditto winter 

| wheat extras and double extras, $6.75 to 310.00; city shipping 

mand for export at the late decline. 

extras, $6.25 to S 

S10.00: 
6.75; city trade 

Southern bakers’ 
Southern shippu 

and family brands, $8.50 to 

and family brands, $9.00 to $10.25 ; 
$6.75 to $8.00; rye flour, 

~ 

ig extras, superfine, 
55.40 to 55.90; = meal, Western, &c., $5.20 to $3.60 per bri. 
Grain: Wheat, No. 1 spring, $1.41 to $1.42; white, 51.45 to 
$1.75. Corn, white Western, 62c to 63c. Rye, 0c to 93 
Oats, Chicag, mixed, 50c to 52c. Peas, Canada, 9%5¢e to $1. 

3ank || 
rate of discount, a more cheerful feeling has since prevailed. | 

the pre »bability | 

The same may be said of spinners of lustre | 
Quotations are | 

ttended, and fine | 

| 
| 
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IMPORTS. ~ . —ExPorts.———, 
Week ended Since Week enved Since 

Oct. 25. Sept. 1. Oct. 25. Sept. 1 
cwts. cwts. cwts. ewts, 

NIE citicnsopinasnesneninabhanke 1,037,890 ... 6,509,577 ...... 103,065 838,518 
I ee irccteees 206,182 " 1.456.799 _... 1,186 4,290 
| Oats sani 90,586 AS17200 ...... 455 6,969 
BORD  cccoce pbpapenennes 11,350 145,449 ...... 270 1,368 
Beans......... wanes 73,i75 538,017 ...... 238... 245 

| Indian corn ...... ; 573,634 3,735,178 20.06 6,750 ... 41,054 
SIO issicennaletanouaiinit ae 91,689 906,905 1,762 ... 34,429 

| The arrivals off the coast during the week comprise 26 car- 

clude—Wheat arrived, Nicolaiff Ghirka, at 59s 9d per 492lbs; 

LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WEEK. 

Mark Lane, Fripay Evenine. 

The firmer tone noticed last week has since become more 

decided. Supplies of English wheat have further fallen off, 
and in most of the inland markets prices have risen 1s to 2s 

| per qr. At Mark lane also good dry samples have advanced 1s. 
| Foreign arrivals have increased least ; prices are steadily up- 
held for red descriptions, whilst white, which were recently 
depressed, have, in some instances, improved to the extent of 

Is per qr. Coast cargoes continue to meet a dull sale, and 
| are unaltered in value. The number of wheat-laden vessels 
'on passage has increased to 288, the greater portion being 

from America. With these supplies on view. although still falling 
short of those on the way at this time last year, there is little 

disposition to purchase for forward shipment, andthemarket in 
this position remains dull. Flour, both in London and the pro- 

vinces, is firmer, the better qualities more especially. Malting 

Larley has been in better demand, realising 1s per quarter 
more for desirable qualities of English and foreign. Grinding 
sorts are not so much pressed for sale, and are the turn dearer, 

but the liberal supplies on the way from the Danube keep 

prices somewhat in check. Transactions in beans are not of 
large extent, but quotations are hardening. Peas meet a 
| continuously good demand, and, with reducing stocks, rates 
have advanced 1s to 2s per qr. Maize was rather weaker for 

| coast cargoes early in the week, but has since become firm in 
| all positions. The quantity on passage has been reduced to 
| only 38 cargoes, against 118 at this time last year, and com- 
pared with other feeding stuffs this is at present rates the 

_very cheapest. Arrivals of oats continue scanty, and prices 
have further risen 6d per qr on Russian, the common quali- 
ties of which are now held at 26s per qr. 

The annexed statement shows the imports of grain into and 
exports from the United Kingdom during the week ended 
Oct. 25, and since the beginning of the season (Sept. 1) :— 

goes wheat, 8 maize, 2 barley, and 1 beans. The sales in- 

old Milwaukee, at 59s 6d; prime spring New York, at 57s per 
480lbs, sea-damaged, for sellers to United Kingdom; Cali- 
fornian, from San Francisco, at 65s 9d per 500Ibs tale quale to 
the continent. On passage—spring wheat, October shipment, 
at 55s 6d per 480]bs tale quale, American terms, ¢. f. and i. to 
United Kingdom. For shipment—No. 2, spring. New York, 
at 56s per 420]bs tale quale, American terms; outturn within 
1 per cent., c. f. and i. to United Kingdom. Maize arrived 
Wallachian, from Sulina, 32s 6d; Galatz, from Sulina, 33s to 
to 33s 6d per 492lbs; mixed New York, 31s 6d to 32s 6d per 
400|bs. For shipment—mixed American, November-Decem- 
ber, at 32s per 400]bs tale quale, c. f. and i. to United King- 
dom. Beuns—-Laroche, on passage and for shipment, 37s; 
Tunis, at 37s 3d per 480lbs tale quale, c. f. and i. to United 
Kingdom. 

Sure Arrgivats THis WerxK. 
W heat, Barley, Malt. Oats, Maize. Flour. 

qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. qrs. sacks, 
English & Scotch 1060 2270 ... coo co 220 
Irish . . ove ee 820 . ae 

Foreigt. ...ccseseses 52940 ... 4610 . 15910 4850 ...? veo 
) 12420 bris 

| PRICES CURRENT OF CORN, &c. 

8 8 8 . 
| Wueat—Fneglish, white, new... 56 @ 68 | Oats (continned)— 
| = red, new...... 54 64 Scotch, Hopetown and potato ... 

—_ white, old ae — Anvus and Sandy ... ... 
—_ rea, o common .. 

Keenigsberg and D Irish, potato..... 
DEE cticceinnineersainseines. ame one — white, fee 

Keenigsberg & Dantzig new... 64 68 ek, I. ot ccemnattaliipmiiontis ‘ “ 
Rostock, W smar, Xc., old...... ... Danish, kiln dried...per 320 lb 27 29 
Stettin and lfemburg ......... ... Se ictenneniccsiiesaieness eocee Dh 27 
Dani -h ad Holstein, New ... ... ose REIGN srccecevrsesonsconcns 
St Petrsbrg, Sxonska.pr4o6lb 60 64 Archangel, St Petersbu 
COMMIT GIIEO . cocccceccccevcecevee 57 59 Riga 
Kubanka ... wee Dutch and Hanoverian, &e.... ... 
Marianopoli and Berdianski... 59 61 | TaREs— 
SPREE, ep encedtegsn subnepmnetnentonnd 58 60 English, winter, new ...per qr 35 42 
SII canictnntnereens 58 61 Scotch, large 
San Fra: cisco, C) ilian, Ke. ... 60 64 ° Foreign, large 

New Zealand «nd Australian.. 64 66 Lixseep Cakes— 
American, winter ..........0.... 63 ‘ Rag lich, ....scesconccceed perton £112 12} 

_ | - 58 60 EG wresaneensnaseessounvnntes eee LUG 612 

TT 

es 
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Inpian Conn— Baritey—Fnelish, malting, new 40 46 
Scotch, malting .... +» | American, white ,..per 480 1b 33 35 

— grindirg. ove — yellow and mixee 32 33 
Danish, malt ng .... as Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
Pee: GD. asnsetace 42 | yellow ..... Suucccsevecencoess eoeg OO 34 
Foreicn, ¢istillin’... «| Trieste, Ancona, &e. ann 

— stout grind «. | FLlour—Nominal top price, 
Danube & Odessa, Kc.pr 29 30 | town-made, delivered to the 
PEI CIEL csscntnsiecescnemcden’ 006 a 7 Peas per 280 lb 57 pm 

Bae RIA ccnrcvcccescscsencsee 37 4l Town-made, households and 
Dutch, Hanover, and | secouds, delivered to the 
a per 480 lb 38 40 INET einkescouseentuninmnaien ecvecee SO 54 

Egyptian and Sicilian ......... ... — Cc wotry marks.. «48 47 
Peas—English,white boilrs,new 42 46/6 | Hungarian ., - 40 57 

English, grey,dun, and maple, 1 BROW accscoccss owe 44 52 
OUT esncue a eeeccccs see . | American and Canadian, fancy 

English, blue, new .............. ee sia OIE sicscanisiehd +. «per 196 lb 32 33 
Foreign, white boilers, new... 43 46 | Do, superfine to extra suprfine 30 31 

_ feeding, old ............ 38 39 Do, COMMON tO fNE.....cccccecees ove eee 
RYE—English ....0c.ccc00-0- peraqr 3l 33 | Do, heated and sour ........ccc0 cee ove 

Foreign, new per 450 lb 31 34 | OATMEAL— 
Oats—English, Poland & potato ... ons Bcotch, GMO cccoccsecees perton€ .., 

me white and black ... . — round..... sonsnsese eooccce & cor 
BLACK SEA, MEDITERRANEAN, AND OTHER ARRIVED CARGOES, 

COST, FREIGHT, ANB INSURANCE. 
Wueat—Sea of Azoff, Berdnsk., 8 8 | BARLEY (continued)— s a 

Marianopoli ...... per 492 lb 60 @ 62; Danube & Odessa...per 30 @ .. 
Sea of Azom, hard ......cccseee 57 53| Egyptian ...... seeeenenseersereeses oey eee 

_ Taganrog, soft... ... , Smyrna, Xc......... erveeeecsececccs ese ~~ 
Odessa and Nicolaieff Ghirka 60 62 | Beans— 

RE cninseseentiinsaaenee 56 67 | Egyptn., Sicilian, &c..pr480lb ... eos 
— Polish... yer 480 Ib ... ‘ LENTILS — 

EERE LEE si Egyptian and Sicilian ......0008 ese 
Galatz Ghirka. . | Inpran Cory—Per 480 & 492 Ib 

er equneees aes --» | Galatz, Odessa, ana Ibraila... 336 34 
8. Francisco, Chilian.pr5001b 60 65/6 | American, yellow and white... 31/6 3246 
American red winter..pr480 1b 61 ene Salonica and Enos ....... aieaeehee ae ron 

-- spring ...480 lb 57 69 | Rre—Black Sea, &c...per 4801b ... eee 
BS NIOI | nnitaetestnnennsscemntent2te ew. | OATS— 

BakLeY— Swedish, .......... +eeesper 336 Ib ... ove 
Danish, new....... eorescccosoces ese 90 eee 
Archangel & Petrstrg..p.3041b ie 

| 

De«nish, kiln dried...per 4241b ... | 
1 —  UNATIEM ccccccccrccecseree sve ooo ooo 

COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEEK. 

For Rerort or Tuis Dar's MaRKETS skE PosTscRIPt. 
Mincin@ Lang, Fripay Mornina. 

Sucar.—The market has not recovered from the depression last 
quoted, but the fog in London during the early part of the week 
prevented business. Low descriptions are most difficult to sell, and these 
show some further slight reduction. The refiners have taken very 
limited supplies of West India, the total saies in three days being only 
865 casks, including some parcels of crystallised Demerara at auction 
and by private contract at 288 6d and 3ls 6d. The remainder chiefly 
Barbadoes and Jamaica. Most of the supply bronght to auction has 
been withdrawn. Some cane Jaggery in last week's sale has been sold 
at easier rates. Stati-tics of sugar for the’United Kingdom have not 
undergone any material alteration. The home deliveries show an in- 
crease over the previous season’s of about 45,000 tons, but the landings 
are about 47,000 tons in excess; and the stock, according to the latest 
return, was 214,500 tons, or larger by £7,000 tons. A few contracts 
have been made in beet sugar to arrive on forme: terms, 
Imports and Devivertns of Sugar into Lonpon Oct. 25, with Stocks on hand. 

1873 1872 1871 1870 
Imported .......... «tons 2189450 178000 171610 ... 179300 
Delivery—home use ...... 19-606 ... 143200 174300... 158380 

ae peseescsenns 6080 3870 6740... 7610 
ee, 70950. 599l0 89560 

Mauritins.—4,844 bags soft brown were tuken in, but a few lots since 
v« sold at 1%s to 1%s 6d for low quality. 

Jaggery.—The parcel bought in at last week’s public sale has since 
been sold at 15s 6d to 15s 9d. 

Muanila.—27,975 bags lo Ilo by auction were withdrawn. 
Other Foreiqn.—471 cases 1,300 bags Bahia withdrawn. 
Curgors.—One of 360 casks grainy Cuba, no price given. 
Beet Sugar.—659 bags in public sale were withdrawn. Dutch at 28s; 

French crystals at 34s to 54s 6d per cwt. 
delivery upon former terms. 

Ke tined.— The market continues quiet, und transactions have been very 
moderate in extent. Clydecrushed and pieces barely maintain last week's 
rates. 577 bags French crushed by auction were taken in at 35s 6d per cwt. 

Mo.assks.—Last week 300 puncheons Antigua sold at or about 12s, 
90 punckeons Tobago since lls 3d per cwt. 

Rum.—The stock of West India has fallen to a lower point than for 
many years-past, viz., to 16,042 puncheons 1,717 hogsheads. A good 
demand still prevails, and prices may be quoted about Id higher. Deme- 
rara has sold at 2s 8d to 2s 10d proof; leewards 2s 8d to 2s 9d. 175 
casks Mauritius are reported at about 2s 3d. Sales of Jamaica at 
4s 8d to 5s up to 6s Gd per gallon for a few packages tine quality. 
Cocoa.—The market is without animation. 2,583 begs Trinidad by 

auction on Tuesday, barely one fourth part sold: low, 46s to 52s; the 
remainder at 52s Gd to 67s; and good to fine at 68s to 118s. 228 bags 
Grenada were chiefly taken in. <A few lots low sold at 44s to 45s 6d 
42% bags African were chiefly bought in. Some low sold at 45s, 
472 bags Surinam were bought in and withdrawn. 202 bags Caraccas 

at 35s 6d, 459 bags Bahia withdrawn. $25 bags Guayaquil 
were taken in at 48s to 54s. Privately good has realized 56s per ewt. 
Corrre.—The market has continued active, prices being about 

Is Gd per ewt high r than on Friday last. <A farther reduction in the 
stock is apparent. Contracts have been mace in pluntation Ceylon of 
1873-74 crop at 104s to 105s. The public sales have gone off with 
spirit, 1,198 casks 132 barrels 887 bags all finding buyers; colory, 
middling to fine, 105s 6d to 112s; pale to grey, 101s to 107s 6d; 
small berry in proportion. 1,490 bags native brought 97s 6d for good 
ordinary; bold, 1008. 579 cases East India partly sold at 105s 6d to 
107s 6d for medium to bold. 2,525 bags found buyers chiefly fine 
Mysore, at 114s to 121s; native and other pale ditto at 99s to 101s 6d. 
58 half-bales Mocha were takenin, 1,151 bags Rio were withdrawn at 
high prices. 255 bags Costa Rica sold at ¥6s to 103s 6d. 443 bags 
African at 90s 6d to 92s 6d. The business by private contract has 
been chiefly in second-hana parcels. For Manila, 97s per cwt paid. 

Business has been done for 

part so a 



} 

buyer 
on account of recent imports, and the 

| 

1 
| 

| 
} the United Kingdom at 60s per quarter. 
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IMpouRTs and DeviveRtes of Correr to Oet. 25, with Stocks on hand, 
1873 1872 1871 ISTO 

Tm ports.....0...-.seeeceeeee-- ONS GLOGO 64410 ... 62030 ... 59700 
De ivery—home use 7 sh 18380 16yl0 

Export ccccccceess0se 88750 ... 48540 ... 38730 

RS Seoveseesecceses 17920 21290 ... 27720° 

TEA. aa asee hes not been any improvement in the demand. The 
arrival of three more steamers from C 
stock now in the hands of importers. 

| same as last quoted. 
in several cases. 

1ina gives an increase to the large 
Prices of Congou are about the 

Other descriptions by auction sold at * rates 
9.346 offered to found 

very heavy 
lealers are fairly supplied. 

Rice.—A large business has been done at firmer prices, 
are not further sellers unless About 5( 

easl 

packages yesterday partly 

s at prices showing some irregularity, as the stocks are 

and holders 

at some advance. ),000 bags re- 

ported on the spot. White Bengal at 10s 9d to 14s; Ballam, 9s 9c to 
19s 6d; Casla, 9s 6d; Madras, 8s 15d to 9s 3d; Rangoon, 9s to 9s 6a; 

Necrancie Arracan, 93s 2d, ex quay. 2,000 mats Japan at 13s 9d. 
Eleven car: goes 0 f Rang goon rep yrted at 

10s, according to conditions. 
mein at 9s 6d. 4,500 tons Bengal to arrive: white, 
yellow, 9s 6d to Us 104d ; Dacca, 9s 9d to 10s 3d, all ex quay. 

Madras at 9s 74d per cwt, London quay terms, 
| imrorTs and DELIVERIES of Kice to Oct. § 

prices ranging from 9s 
Three of Bassein at 

43d to 

One Moul- 

12s to 12s 9d; 

400 tons 

93 3d. 

with Stocks on hand 
| 1873 2 1871 1870 

| Im 20rt@... os... ‘ tons 99810 ... 67960 73860 =. «= 8950 

D iiveries... soos 99470 84830 85270 61700 
BLOM Sicscesananstenenscvas esccccccces SERB0 ... 22900 41990 47030 

Saco is quiet. 450 bags medium ane bold by auction were 
taken in. 

Saco FLour.—Business has been done by private contract at 14s 6d 
per cwt, but 2,191 bags Singapore by auction only partly sold at thai 
price. 

TaPioca.—933 bags Singapore were chiefly taken in. A few lots fine 
sold at 24d to 23d. 352 bags pearl part sold at 23s to 28s 6d per cwt. 

Buack Prerrer.—The market has been firmer owing to speculation, 
based on the uncertainty of future supplies. By 
priges during the week ruled fully 4d higher. Penang bas sold at 7d 
to (zd; Singapore, 78d to 7jd; Siam, 743d. The former to arrive vat 
the same prices, and Singapore up to 73d. A quiet tone since prevailed, 
aud the advance not fully maintained. At auction yesteraay, 1,237 
bags Singapore found buyers at 7$d to 78d for good, and 7d to 74d for 
Rbio. 584 bags Aleppy kind and Tellicherry were withdrawn. 

Wuire Peprer.—An advance of 3d has been paid privately ; but this 
improvement subsequently lost in the public sales on Wednesday, when 
€99 bags Singapore chietly sold at 114d to 113d, a few lots 112d to 114d 
paid for arrival, and 11d per jb for Penang. 

OTHER SPIcEs.—Bold nutmegs are rather cheaper. At auction 154 
packages Penang chiefly sold as follows :—Brown, 135's to 130s, 2s 6d; 
112’s to 108’s, 2s 9d to 2s 10d; 92's to 80's, 3s 3d; 
to 3s 6d; 69's to 63's, 33 10d to 4s 4d. 9 

lower rates; broken wd mouldy at 
at 3s 8d to 3s 9d per Ib. 
cloves at 11d to 1144. 
taken in at Is 3d. 

By private contract, 

a 

79's to 71’s, 3s 3d 
cases mace went at rather 

2s 8d to 2s 104; middling Penang 
A few sales have been made in Zanzibar 

$d. 12 cases good Penang by auction yesterday were 
481 packages clove stems sold at 2$d per lb. 20 

cases China cinnamon sold at 1:4d per lb for coarse dark quality. 264 
barrels Jamaica ginger sold steadily at 66s to S0s for ordinary to 
ame and some of the bought-in parceis have sold by private con- 

| tract. 95 bags African withdrawn at 60s per cwt. 
| CocHINnEaL.—The public sales advertised F 
postponed on account of the fog. 

OTHER D&YSALTERY 
safflower by private contract. 24 auction 
6/2s Gdto 8/. 81 bales Persian withdrawn. Gambie1 

| sales reported in block at 24s 9 to 24s 10$d. 250 

for Wednesd “ave been 

Goops.—Some business has been done in 

bales at rday sold at 
firm. A few 

yest 

250 tons to arrive at 
24s Gd. 164 bales cubes by auction were bought in ai 33s, 574 boxes 

{ eutch of good qaality sold at 20s 6d to 20s Yd per ewt. Good 
Bengal turmeric has sold at 19s per ewt. 

| AMPORTS and DELIVERIES of SALTPeTREK to Oct. 25, with STOCKS on hand, 

| 1873 Is7z isl 1870 
Imported ...... oe -tons 10800 10290 250 8810 

} Total delivered ........ a 200 2 GO x GEO 1150 
1} BOO ....cc0cees-cscsesees TORO ccc» - TBO. Yabo ivz7o 

SHELLAC.—Transactivns this week limited, and the mar- 
| ket is dull. 41 chests button by auction were tuke | at 13 ecrewts 

|| block in proportion. 

Merauts.—There have been lower rates accepted in several cases 
|| uncertain state of tae money market havine i Teet of curtailing 

speculative business. 
were at 120/to 121/ cas 

pat 

), 120/ to arrive and for delivery. 

still slow. Imported copper has declined in price, but is now firmer, Chili, 

83/ to 85/; Burra anu Walaroo, 93/ to 941. 
| pric ce of quicksilver is raised to sl 18s per boitie. Jénylisi 

A limited business has been done in spelter; Silesian, 26/ 10s. Scotch 

| pig iron has fallen several shilli 109s Sd; the latest sales 

are at 110s 6d cash. 

Tin bas fallen about 2/ fur Sirsits; the 

British unse eG, The 

v1z., to ngs, 

Rails and other manufact ived iron have not quit 

|| maintained their value during the past fortnight. 140 t sheet zine 
rolled at the London wills went at 30/ to 3u/ 123 Gd per ton, and avout 

1 | two-thirds sold. 

JutE.—A few sales have been made for arrival on former terms, and 
' . . sl ‘ . P 

.| last week a consi lerable quantity sold for Dundee at this port—say about 
! . : 

| 20,000 bales—not then reported. Prices ranged 
The market is now quiet. At auction on Wednesda i 

| offered and only 750 ] bales sold, at rates in 
10/ 15s to 19/ 10s per ton, chietly old 

| Dundee represent trade as being inactive. 

Manitta Hemp.—A limite d business reported—say about 300 bales. 
| There has been an arrival of some importance, and the market 

} LinsEED.—The market has been quiet this week. 

from 11lé 10 Lud. 

y, 4,741 bales were 

favour of the from 

The from 

buyers, 

crop. iater 2aVICes 

1s quiet 

Calcutta, autumn 
shipment, sold at 63s; anc on the spot 62s 6d per quarter accepted, being 
easier rates. ‘Towards the close of last week Black Sea cargoes sold for 

| | PrrroteuM.—Specuiative contracts being settled, the market is quiet. 
American refined, ls 1$d to is 2d; January, 1s 2d per gallon. 

Spirits TurRPENTINE dull. American, 32s Gd to 33s; to the end of | 
the year, 33s; January, a per ewt, paid. 

O1ts.—The lower qualities of olive can be bought on rather easier 
terms. Fine rather rce and steady in price. Sperm is unchanged, 

viz., 94/ to 95/ per tan for American and colonial respectively. Common 
fish oils dull. Pale southern, 34. 
27/ 10s per tun owing to arrivals. Linseed oil is « 
to the end of the year, 31/; first four months of rext, 31/ 10s. 
market for rape oil is unsettled. English brown, 3°/ 5s; to the end of 
tne year, 33/ 10s; Jan ary to April, 34/10s. Foreign brown 

offered at 33/ ex ship. The expectation of small shivme 

oil from Cochin nad given more firmness to the market. The best finest 
has sold at 30/; other sorts dull. eylon is in steady demand, at 

32/ 10s for good. Fine palm continues scarce. 
TaLLow.—The 

East India fish ‘lined to about 
it 312 to 3ll ds; 

market for Russian continues in the same quiet state 
as last re ported, partly through the reduction in the price of English, 
and the ample supply of colonial, &e. Petersburg new, 41s 6d; year, 

t1s 3a to 41s 6d; Dec., 41s 6d to41s 9d; March, 42s 94 per ewt. 
PARTICULARS OF TaLLOw.—Monday, October 27, 187%. 

1870. 1871 1872. 1873. 
cwts cwts cwlts cwts 

Stock this day.. 39,706 24.559 35,363... 37,561 
Delivery last week..... 2,230 ... 32,788 2,144 519 

Ditte since lst June ...... 46, 9538 50,135 39,671 ... 25,9838 
Arrivals last week....... 5,670 594 ... 3,244 

Ditto since lst Juse. 45,309 ... 43,318 ... 42,161 
Price-68 ¥:C cusses -- 4830d ... 4480d ... 418 9d 
Price @8 toWMN cccccescseseces $3830d ... 4636d ... 428 0d 

POSTSCRIPT Fripar Evenine. 
Sales of West India 477 

27s 6d to 31s 6d. bags 
sold at 24s to 24s 6d for middling Gurpatta. 215 casks 87 
Porto Rico part sold at 233 6d to 27s. 
CoFFEE.—374 casks 36 barrels 428 bags Plantation Ceylon by auction 

sold at steady prices, but 932 —_ native were partly taken in. Good 
ordinary to tine bold realised 978 to 100s. 1,115 bags Costa Rica sold 
at 100s to 107s 6d. 652 bags prion America part sold at 99s 6d to 

103s. 80 bags Java withdrawn at 108s per cwt. A cargo cf Santos 
sold fer the Mediterranean, price not given. 

TEa.— 1,533 packages Inéian growths were offered by 

RIcE active and prices advancing. 
Turmeric.—500 bags Bengal were taken in at 19s 6d per ewt 
CocuINEAL.—1,072 bags about one-third part soli. Low silvers easier. 

Other sorts steady. Teneriffe silvers 2s ld to 2s 4d; blacks, 
2s 10d; Honduras silver, 2s ld to 2s 4d; party, 1s 9d to 2s; 
2s 6d to 23 10d; Mexican silvers, 2s to 2s ld; blacks, 
per lb. 

Ors. —370 casks cocoa-nut part sold at 32/ to 321 5s per tun for Mau- 
ritius. Cochin bought in. 
TaLLow.—1,095 casks Australian by auction went at irregular prices, 

being in some cases 1s to 1s 6d cheaper, and two-thirds sold. Mutton, 
41s 6d to 42s 6d: beef, 38s 6d to 30s 6d: inferior in proportion. 153 

casks North Am:rican bought in. 115 casks South American part sold 
at 41s per cwt. 

SuGAar.—The market has been dull. 
1 casks, 

Crystallised Demerara by auction, Bengal 
barrels 

999 
330 

auction to-day. 

blacks, 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
GREEN Fruir.—The report of Messrs Keeling and Hunt states the 

shipments of fruits from Spain have not b us yet affected by the 
political events occurring there. Some few oranges from Malaga and 
Sicily sold at good prices. Lemons dull. Black Spanish nuts in 
better demand. Barcelona nuts wanted. French chesnuts and walnuts 
selling well; more inquiry for Brazil nuts. Large arrivals of grapes 
from Almeria, which realised rates 
exceedingly good, others indifferent. West India c 

ExGuish Woo..—Prices firm, but ouly a lim 
CoLoNIaAL WooL.—Siuce the close of the 

quiet, 

SILK.—No change in 

according to condition, some being 
ker nuts in request. 

ted business doing 
sales the market has been 

prices firm. 

prices, but business rather 

il changes in France. 

Hemp.—Clean 

weak, pending 
politic 

k. In Manilla 

ness done this week. 

me this week. 

is firm, aud a fair business done this we , 

ug bolders are tirm, but little busi 

-Not any business d 
SEEDS.—The seed trade ruled quiet at about late quotation 
‘Tospacco.-—T i.e transactions in American tubacco it eto be ofa 

retail character only. Sufficient of the last im; is not yet in the 
uarket t luce buyers to enter int» any transa s of importance ; 

sales have been made of selections from the old crop, the k of which 

is now very limited. Holders 10W no inclinaticn to submit to conces- 

sions upon curren 3. In substitutes ani segar tobacco a good 

business has *n done, 

LEATHER.—An average demand for leather has continued during the 

past week, and at Leadenhall on Tuesday a fai iouat of bus:ness 
was transact | i attendal ( t \ ull. There 

was a moderate supply of fresh goods, but heavy is le leather 

was scarce and in re juest at full prices. Prime har les, light 

shaved hid light shoulders, stout English bellies, lizit calf skins, and 

Lnglish horse es were also wanted. 
Murats.—We have had more business this week, although great 

‘aution is observed on account of the une: n position of the money 

narket. Copper has sold to a moderates ex tent daily, and I vards 

he close of wet it rather improved rates. ‘Tin has fallen some 

2U0f or more per ton, is also firmer at the close. I ithout 

chang Spelter is steady. Lead very firm. Tin plates still quiet. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 

Monvay, Oct. 27.—Tne total imports of foreign stock into London 

last week consisted of 15,991 head. In the corresponding week | 
last vear we received 11.308; in 1871, 19,633; in 1570, 17,109 ; in 1869, 

11,141; and in 1868, 8,480 head, 
A quiet tone has pervaded the cattle market to-day. The supply of 

stock has again been large, and fully equal to requirements. In the 

beast lairs the show has been extensive; but there has beea a marked 

The | 

has been | 
nts of cocoa nut | 

23 3d to | 

2s 2d to 2s 3d | 

| 
' 

| 

TD 

| 

ib 
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searcity of prime breeds, the bulk of the receipts coming to hand in 

indifferent condition. Throughout the demand has been slow; but for 

the few « nals offered full rates have been paid, the best Scots 

and Crosses making 63 2d to 6s 4d per 8 lbs. Medium and inferior 

breeds have been dull of sale. From Lincolnshire we have received 

about 70, from Leicestershire and Northamptonshire about 1,750, from 
Hereford about 206, from other parts of England about 500, from 

Scotland 5. and from Ireland about 350 head. In the foreign side of 
the market there has been a good show of stock, chiefly, as usual, from 
Tonning, from whence about 2,380 received, Spain has 

‘ani 

1 

have been 

contributed about 80, Gothenburg 13, and there have been about 150 

Du‘ch. The demand has been quiet, and inferior breeds have been 
irregular in valu The sheep market has been fairly supplied. Sales 

have progressed slowly at about late rates. The best Downs and 

half-breds have n 

been barely so firm. 

» Ge Sd to 6s 10d per 8lbs. Foreign breeds have 
Calves have been in short supply and moderate 

request, at ; bout rates. Pigs have been disposed of at previous 

currencies. 
Svurpiies On Sacre. 

Oct. 7, 1873 

NOT ween tuuihocsansaienssies 5.580 
Pheep and [AMOS ...ccccccscccsscoccoscescvcece 19,260 

5 Ree ae 850 

PONG anewimcininndacisounencene men gouse guessousense . 200 

POTATO MARKETS. 
Boroven anp Sprratrrecps, Friday, Oct. 31—With moderate sup- 

plies of both English and foreign on sale trade has 

steady at the following rates:—Kent Regents, 106s to 120s; rocks, 
to 95s; kidneys, 110s to 120s; flukes and Victorias, 1103 to 

per on, 

potatoes been 
85s 

130s 

—— 

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET. 
Fripay, Oct. 31.—A moderate supply of meat has been on offer. 

trade has been inactive, as follows :— 
Per & |bs by the carcase. 

s d s ad s d s d 

| Inferior beef coceceseeerere, 3 6 to 4 O} Inferior mutton,.......0.00 3 8 to4 0 
Middlir gz ditto ...... — SS 4 8) Middling ditto .. - 4 2 4 8 

| Prime large ditto......... 5 4 5 6} Prime ditty ..c.co.ee » S 4 5 8 
Prime smal! ditto ...... 5 6 5 8} Large pork ...... 4 0 410 
EE. Grecteka ws cortewnn pieneinene 5 0 5 4 | Small pork ....coccoscoreseeceee 5 0 5 6 

COAL MARKET. 
Oct. 27. Oct. 29. Oct. 31. 

s d s a sa 

West Hartley ..... se eeeersseeereeeesees woccen SLD cccene ere teens ove 
East Wylam ... puncevepeieeesseeuneeoseitess Oh @ eeesie —o. . ahee 
Eden Main ..........0.. ieinpehaeel ee a 34 0 
Holywell Main ............... siiialinanlisinabenteds me, whens oe OD ten > - 
Hastings Hartley eoere © erases 31 3 we... 3l 9 
Wallsend—Harton  .........000.....-scccee 33 «6 . 33 6 33° «6 

a 5 6 oe . 
Hetton . 36 0 8 0 cow eee 
PROD ss ccs -dnbiavsoniven o se 6 ove ° 
South Hetton ....ccccccees eosssee SO DO se) sew eee 

er = eee ee 
TRANS. cusencsesese oe. we . 

Fast Hartlesool BS D acon 35 BD woo 35 9 

Original Hart'epool ...coc....0. 36 O ses... ; one oo O 

South Kelloe ... ae -. 35 0 35 0 ove 
Betton LORS .ce..s..ccce0e o-seeee 33° («6 
BL. Sitetsndnincinmes cosece SOG cccvee 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 

WOOL. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORKRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, Oct. 31.—The high rate of discount, and the uncertainty 
that still prevails as to the state of the Money Market, have had the 

effect of checking any improvement in the demand for our staple, 
which otherwise, no doubt, woald have taken place; as it is, however, 
value of clean and useful descriptions continue to be well maintained, 

as stocks of them are not light. About 3,800 ballots Peruvian will be 
offered at auction here during next week. 

Che Gasette. 
Tuespay, October 28. 

BANKRUPTS. 
n Burgett Badgett, King’s place, Commercial road, surgeon. John Sea 

| Edward Lascelles Dennys, Ledbury rcad, Rayswater, retired major- 
general of Her Majesty's Indian army. 

James Allan Park, Cadogan terrace, Sloane street. 
John Ambler, Sale, Cheshire, ale dealer. 

; Edward G, Byam, Woolston, near Southampton, captain in Her Majesty's 
army. 

Alexand r Hutton and George Price, Nottingham, silk agents, 
Charles Simpson, Kingston-upon-Hull, builder. 
William Spicer, Wareham, Dorsetshire, baker. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
William Forbes, Elgin, cab proprietor. 
Alexander Mitchell Taylor, Glasgow, late wine merchant. 

THE GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
PRANKRUPTS. 

Mark Collins, Broad street, Bloomsbury, hatter. 
Edward Cavendish Tahourdin, Cornhill, London, stock and share 

broker. 
John Crossley the younger, Square road, Halifax, woolstapler. 
Richard Hurley, Hanson lane, Halifax, and James Fletcher Denton, 
Weymouth street, woolstaplers. 

John Bagshaw, Penstone street, Sheffield, furniture broker. 

Felice Bruna, North Shields, Northumberland, skip broker. 
Nicolai Tragheim, West Hartlepool, Durham, furniture dealer, 

—* 

————————— 

Ss ——————_—_$——————— saciiiaatacestiaaieaaiaiaacatiatiiiaa 

STATEMENT 
Of Imports, Experts, and Home Censumptien ef the fellowing articles in the 

43 weeks ening Oct. 25, 1873, showing the Steck on Oct. 25, compared with 
the corresponding period of 1572. 

FOR THE PORT OF LONDON. 
*.* Of those articles duty free the deliveries for Exportation are included unde 

the head Home Consumption. 

EAST AND WEST INDIA PRODUCE, &c. 
SUGAR. 

IMPORTED. Exrortep. Homs Conscyr. Srock. 
British 

Plantation. 1872 1373 1872 1873 1872 187 1872 1873 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tous tons 

West India.) 83465 10663 721 1247 64215 85136 30675 31730 
Mauritius ...| 15466 13133 424 727 13085 13320 Lig0 2981 
Bengal & Pg. 8304 6656 280 360 5157 4757 4213 5897 
Madras ...... 7061 15493 58 798 5336 10817 | 3241 8559 

Total B.P.' 114296 = 1385 1485 3132 87793 | 114066 , 42589 49467 

Foreign. 
Siam, Xc......). 25259 27548 11406 510 22551 17963 13940 
Cuba & Hav, 7a00 10713 837 352 4205 11899 6629 

| 8375 12901 nad 451 64 10446 2545 
P. Rico, ke... 5391 3830 147 628 3027 145 3222 
Beetroot.. 16662 28019 eee 5 19781 31578 1726 zos 

Total Frgn' 63677. 82010 2390 1946 «955428 | 76531 , 28362 | 40599 

Grand Tota! 177973 218935 3873 5O7S 148221 190591 70951 20068 

MOLASSES. 

ra 
IMPORTED. EXporteD. Homwr Consump. StTock. 

| tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons tons 
West India... 10662 8292 1795 | 3397 5533 5601 5131 3002 
Foreign ......| 1007 2065 30 61 1150 838 | 1206 | 79 

Total eel 11669 8557 1825 3458 6683 6339 6337 3081 

MELADO...! 10 so — wo = | 15 | 69 8 14 

RUM. 

Exrorrkp & Dr- 
IMPORTED. LIVERED TO Vat. Home Consvump. Srock. 

gals ga's gals gals gals gals gals gais 
West India... 3210795 2440575 1158885 (1122525 85 1512675 2202975 (1471045 
East India...) 364905 | 257085 279090 | W270 , 104580 , 269835 | 110430 
Foreign ......| 107010 | 89910 77400 } 72010 | 28665 } 19935 73750 | 63270 

EXPORTED. 

Vatted ...... 1440990 1329345 | 947520 | 756990 | 238275 | 271710 306450 | 342225 

Total ... 5122800 4116915 2453895 (2147500 1982475 |1908900 2793010 |1986970 

COCOA. 

IMPORTED. EXxporrtep. Howe Consump. 

cwts cwts cwts cwits cwts cwts 

B.Plantation| 81519 104027 3703 7666 | 52391 509 
Foreign ......| 20536 | 33222 18676 | 19771 £519 

Total ...) 102055 137249 22379 27437 59300 | 74518 

COFFEE, 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 

West India... 2303 3176 1900 2382 380 632 £16 

Ceylon ccc +} 29147 37680 2o4il 24415 9626 11270 mo ‘ 
East India...) 10652 Su73 7121 6221 £234 S544 iso . 
Mocha ...... 667 bis 165 | 449 342 436 761 215 
Brazil......... 5201 5705 1544 1870 356 267 993 $50 
Other Forgn.) 6438 S345 1580 5lst 1408 1066 2795 2940 

Total...) 54408 | 64025 38751 42521 16342 17215 17914 | 13747 

RICE. .oveccees 67959 | 99812 coe ove 84830 ) 99471 22296 | 32278 

PEPPER, 

: tons tons tons tons tons tons tons r tons 

Whiteece.e.. 1004 Iss4 ove coe S61 1224 123 1053 
Black eoe-ce...| 8209 502 a ag 7033 4531 2411 3631 

: pkgs pkes pkgs pkes pkgs pkgs pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS.. 3405 1S00 oe si 2329 2785 2492 1581 
CAS. LIG...) 18834 9693 ove ove 5763 7516 14608 16262 
CINNAM'N.| 10732 | 12075 : a6 14292 | 13238 | 19025] 16977 

bags bags bags bags bags bags bags 
PIMENTO..! 21112 19896 ce 12143 | 23713 | 35504 

- 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, ke. 

J : > serons serons serens serons serons serons serons serons 

COCHIN'L..| 17457 16757 ove ese 21413 18213 75”) 7718 
7 al chests chests chests chests chests chests chests chests 

LAC DYE... 5974) 3565] ... ose W449 3458 | 10745 11163 
7 tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tuns 

LOGWOOD} 17518 | 10033]... ee 11568 | 13741 | 10212; 2100 
FUSTIC ...| 3220 1493 | ae ove 2033 2032 | 1604 | 603 

; / chests chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests | chests 
East India...| 22290 | 20742 oon ‘ 18744 | 19379] 22016 | 19962 

: serons serons serons | serons serons serons serons serons 
Spanish....... 12218 | $362] ... | 11063 | 10320 5483 | 4173 

SALTPETRE. 

Nitrate ot tons tons ~ tons tons tons tons tons tons 
_Potass 10293 | 10804! ... ove 8925 8800 3547 | 4557 

Nitrate Soda , 6040 7586 ae aie | 6237 6775 1855 | 3573 

COTTON, 

pales bales | bales bales bales bales | bales | bales” 
E. Indias, &e. 
Liverpool, } 

all kinds! 

290980 | 270722 | 226241 

2580640 |2566990 | 485260 | 

ee, } 

394002 | 301726 |2871620 |2837712 

195678 

524820 

oe | ose 

394002 | 301726 

339678 | 255744 
\ 

2855322 [2953085 
{ | 

Total .../3245000 
— 

|3208829 711501 | 720498 

| 7 7 | 

INDIGO. ' 

| chests 
si | | 

————“--Or— sn ees 

I 
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| COMM ERCIA
 L TIMES. Hides—Ox &Cow prib s d sda/8 

1343 

| WEEKLY PRICE CURRENT ee 2S 1¢ ago—iaty 44 perewts 4 0 4 

+" 
nator o & R. Grande, salted 9 rhosis Carl ..orssveeeseees percwt 16 0 22 © Refined—For consumptio 

| The prices in the following list are Brazil, Ary ...ccccccrsseeeee . 010 01 : $eeds—Caraway..prc
wt 33 0 a ¢ 8 to 10 lb loaves pons ds a 

care fully revised ever
y Friday afternoon Drysalted ........0+ ee ies ia Ge 1% | Canary 

eaipet = Es 36 0 ches eagle ~ @©@@ 68 

by an eminent house in each department. 
ee Matritius...... 0 7 0 "8h — red s.eus...per cwt 60 0 86 : Titlers, 22 to 24 1b : 00 

| ¥ LONDON, Fripay Evenrxc. tp dla «sadam 010 1 Of eumaae sseeeseeseeseeee Sie tten 
70 0 86 0 oe es eataaed 6 = : 

shes—duty free 8 
hee ae COS aveee —— 0 ll i : vB seeeeereeesesouccuses 24 0 2 . ushed ... 

- 

| cere” aims perk. peel e634) ee 68 as! oo” 0 380 

AT]....ccccceccccceseseseses cain 
ie 5 ~ sctog~ g 0 4} 0 6} | Mustard,’ ns 0 en ee 

Cocoa—duty spe 
49 0 50 O te a " © 53 a en brown...per bush 12 : as z r ee itieienidiaenneic : = 0 

OWL —Trinidadan POF ot 4h 0190 0 a . ia., - O 5 1 4k | Rape . i. ecvcece sseeeeseeseenes 
9 0 ti O or export, free on board 0 

| js nonin th o 2 rae ane. cles aenenenien ses 6 oO Silk. duty f - 10 qrs o
ot 0 30 2 a loaves,1to4lb 00 0 0 

Fuayaquil 
43 0 BF a Horse, prhde 8 6 17 0 s — d OUVES seeseereeceeees a) 

Brazil— Para. , 43 0 = : Endiggo~d'y fre
e 

ee pesesa per lb 19 6 24 : = ~ - a : = : ; 

ie Oe + agg non : : 7 iM Gonatea pee eee 7 0 22 6 Titlers 22 to 23 1b * 7 =e 

Coffee—duty 14/perewt: dried, roasted Madras - sora a ae 5 : Comercolly sees 2 12 : = 0 Lumps, 40 to 45 ib -39 0 0 0 

or ground, 24 per Ib. > | Kurpah .. at 3 6 9 China, Tsatlee . 15 0 = 6 Crushed ...... “2 2s 

Jamaica, fine ordinary to 
Guatemala ........008 a 

= é n Taysaam la 12 . 24 0 aateein. cnaheibinniiieaess 31 0 33 0 

| MNId....ceeeeeeeene percwt 
99 0110 0 Leather—per lb ; = l Canton........+... 

: 13 ¢ 19 6 Treacle.....c0e. 
wae ; 27 0 

| good middling to fine ...112 0 120 0 Crop hides......30to45lbs
 1 5 1 7 Raws—W hite Novi 39 ° 183 0 {| Dutch, re fine d, f.o. eg 5 17 0 

| Mocha, ungarbled..... 93 0102 0 do tan. Cow ee § 9 Fossombrone...... 
33 «0 = 2 6 lb loaves. 2 ai land 

| LOO tO FINE. .ccccceseeee ~wa
e © 130 0 English butts ...16 94417 2 5 BOD snciciniciensneneseae -

 30 0 0 10 lb do 
0 0 0 

Ceylon, native, good 
___, do 00028 36 110 27 MIAN ..crccccccorccevccoseses 30 C = Superfine crushed 

2 2s 

} OTAINATY .....eeeceeeeee 97 0 98 0 Foreign butts ...16 9 1 6 @ 0 Organzines— 
o 34 0 No. 1, crushed sseccssseces 4 0 00 

fine ord. and and bold 88 6 100 0 do 28 «©6560 1 64 2 3 Piedmont, 22-24.......04. 38 0 4% NO. 2esesseeserseee + a 

plantation, fine to fine 
Calf Skins ......28 35 20 3 0 Do, 24-28.. "38 0 43 0 | Belgian refined. f.0.b. at A 34 000 

fine OTdiNATY ..oeeeees 100 0104 0 do ane 75 1211 3 1 Milan & Bergam 37 «0 44 ; 4 and 3 Kilo loheen -~s “a erp 

low middling......- 105 0106 6 GO asaree 80 100 1 8 2 po Do. 99-94 37 0 44 0 Grebe, 1 occ. ceccerscs
eeace a0 0 41 0 

middling to fine. .....107 0115 0 eosing Hides ... a ie a 6} Do. . 7 O04 0 | Tallow—duty
 poeantns 34 6 00 

Java, Ke.. low ordinary ... 86 0 9 0 haved do ee Be Sees 1 1 r Do, 99-35 27 z = 0 St Petersburg, ist ¥ C cwt 

ord. to goo ordinary -. 92 0101 0 Horse Hides, E nglish = .. fs. rams—Milan, 22-24 ...... 34 0 ba © | Tar—Stockholm.
.. pr —- 41 9 00 

Fire OTUINATY csecceeeeeeeess 102 0105 O _do Spanish ...perhide 9 0 23 0 Bruti Do. 24 28 . 34 0 38 ; Archangel .....0... ] = 2 See 

| Neiigherry and Tellicherrs 102 0 113 0 Kips, Petersburg, per lb 0 0 SS le 
ne 34 0 33 0 | Pea—duty 6d per lb oc ¢ 0 | 

Mysore, plantation ....++ 1) 9 125 0 do East India........00. ts 33 oe 
. : 38 0 Congou, fair to g07d . 

Mysore & Malabar, native 95 0 10: 0 Metals—Copp 
rperton £ 8 £ pices—! ep] 

0 Kaisows, fine to finest 10 Olt | 

Brasil, Ordinary c.cccer-e 56 0 90 9 Sheating, bolts, &c...... 9105 0 Malabar, &e. -per lb O 8 OB Pakling, fine to fin: st : ; 3 2 6 

good ordinary ss... "92 0 94 0 BOttOMSrecrreeeeeeeseeseees
 0 107 9 Eastern .... eee ae iesccer Seteee anil Sines —* , £84 1 

fine and fine fine ord. ... 95 010) 0 Old ...ees0e8 - ... 86 0 88 0 .. Nite .......ecreccccrseeseese 011 1 75 | Sowchongs, finest . a ; 20 | 

WASP, ......ccceeeeeeresoeees 161 0106 0 Tough cake «see 93 0 96 0 Mid and duty free 
8 | Flowery Pekoe, fine » to finst a 2 8 

Costa Rica and Gv zatemala, 
NE ND scisa cantndatininns 94 0 98 0 c fid and good...... perlb 0 22 ‘ Pouchong  «.ss0e0 eink zee SS 

ceeaen tolow mid. ... 97 01¢3 0 > per ton 
‘ senate free 23 0 3 Caper, neat | 

saciecenale : 6 1 3 

middling to fine..........- 9 0107 bars, Ke., British ...... 12 ‘ PRU UOM, By. yD  Snctveccece . 2 Orage. -ekoe, Zoo : ‘ 2 0 

Cuba. Porto Rica. &c.....00 108 9 at 2 Nail r0d8 .cosccocee , = - = - 3 Malabar and Tellicherry 9 8 6 Twanky, fine’ to ive “
 nest 1 8.¢ 2s 

Drugs and Dyes—duty free > Hoops.. 
- 13 10 15 0 Cassia Lignea, duty " 3 0 | Hyson Skin, good to — 2 ae 10 

| Aloes, Bast India .......... 50 0 325 0 Sheets 1410 17 0 | C —_ .-per cwt 76 0 7 Hyson, finest ee 

| Argol, Cape «+. .. 80 0 90 0 Pig, No.1, Wales ...... 0 0 00 loves, duty free 73 0 | Young Hy son, fine to fir 2 =o 

Balsam, Peru.... ee . .. Bars, Wales. “1110 12 0 Amboy na and  Ben- 
Imperial, fine to finest rest 1 6 38 | 

| Bark, Cascarilla . 90 0 27:0 Rails | ceils 1110 12 0 COOLED .....000000. per ib 0 10} _ | Gunpowders, Moyune ..... 16 2 4 

| Borax .... 80 6 85 0 Pig, No. 1, Clyde. 510 6 5 Zanzibar and Bourbon @ 11 1 7 | Japan, fine to finest ....0.... 18 34 

|} Camphor, China 75 (0 7. 6 Swedish... .. 20 0 91 0 Ginger, duty free 1 011% | Col. Yng.Hyson fine can ae 

Cantharides...... 
De 5 6 ‘é Ms Lead, per ton—Eng. pig. 24 0 24 . E. India, com..... per cwt 52 0 5 Assam & India, flowry — 1 4 2 0 

Castor oil, firsts. 0 62 063 eee wahenoes = . 24 35 25 0 Do. Cochin & Calicut.. 66 0 oo 0 | Timber — Timber : i 26 46 

BaMPOR .ssccsoncceversvenes 23 0°25 0 red lead. 22510 00 | 3 ALTICAN  seseeeeseseesesesees a Hewn Wood—Dantzic 

Sarsaparilla, Jamaica ... 1 8 "3 . 
ES ae ar 25 10 29 2 sara duty free . 54 0 & Memel fir...per lo: ic 

i} 

| Cochineal—Honduras 
yrib 110 3 3 _ patent shot gay ae a utmegs, duty free ‘ 41 Riga fr ccocccces er load 60 0 110 0 

| Tenerxitle .....ceecseeeee  - 4 3 4 Spanish pig .......... ian 233 10 2315 Spirits—i im, duty 1 ae 4 1 eae 
80 0 85 O 

| Lac dye, mative ...cceesere 03 0 6 teel, Swedish in kegs... 22 0 “0 : Jamaica, per gal, bond oi Canada red pine — oe. 

Cerner 
ewt 18 9 19 0 Spelt Seapets. 

23 0 0 0 30 te «lament *e 4 2 — JenowPan large a : A109 @ 

| 
lid . C1LET ...ceceeesseees er ton 2615 27 10 T0 BD nenee ; é _ eae 30 0195 0 

JAVA veseee aa 8 ° 10 > Tin, English bloc , ae 1: =. 0 "
 fine marks ........ Ss é £ 10 N.Broswk.&Can.B ee 80 > | 

| Cuteh 
"061 6 22 bars in barrels......... 37 0 0 0 Demerara, proof. ° a a i Quebec oak ... *t bic ) 0120 O | 

echiees sn) — oa oe 0 I ieee ros - 0 0 Leeward Island - 4 2 9 Swe. ee
 10 0180 O 

Dyewoods—duty fren c i £ C Banca... welll : East India 
a9 African onk ..... 100 0170 0 

| a td amen ae - . : Straits erecccccesccsocccceccs 23 ‘ : os Foreign 
} 0 0 Indi un teake ..ccocc. oe © w } 0 0 

) Piavaccond qaaliy woe 8 8 18 Of Charcagh'T C vrmnae 96-0 $0 | Brandyyduty 109i pera. °° * | Deals Sawn & by cae ome 

| Fustic, Jamaica..... ed 6 0 > ) Charcoal, E © cccecccccces 36 0 3: Vintage of a —s eosnces 6 8 3 } 4 Deals & Sawn & Prepare t we a 8 

| Logwood, Campeachy 810 9 1 Coke, IC "99 0 31 ; So eet IE Meitenes a oe Norway,Petersbg stand £) — 

Honduras eee = . 610 0 ; Molasses—
d y lo pewt 9 0 i 0 Ses aie 187 i a : . S 6 Swedisl 

and £10 10 1310 

Teele 
a 2 0 Oils—Fish 

; 1 6 i | 1889 .. <e- : 10 Russian 
- 10 @ 0 

i| Red Sanders .... 60 € 10 Sperm €s £8 yeneva, COMMON ..... oe oe > wend l se 

} Sapan, Manilla. 
810 1 ) Souther veosscseess Per tun 94 0 95 0 : Fine .....eseeeeee 

3 Pp 2 © Canada 1st pine. : ,10 1310 

| Siam 
= 0 10 a nern, pale........ 34 0 0 O Corn spirits 

ee 6 3 8 a ae isnt © 2 8 i 

ee 
710 8 0 Be al, pale ... 25 0 : Spirits f.0.b. E on paid 12 4 00 cciare ee a .- 16 0 18 

rrait_é Sacks dake 9 0 1110 Cod sessee 35 0 0 : Malt spirit: Pima. ation 2 0 2 4 D AN SPLUCE seeeseeee IU G 12 10 

| —Currants ta V : sas di ~ 0 oy v s, duty paid ... 12 os _ Dantzic deck, ear l on) eae 

, Patras ...000- acres 
- 7 po : 

oO ee Renee «i Tw @ @ Sugar—Per c
wt-—Duty “7 0 14 0 Staves— 

1 seeeee 1783 0 298 0 

: ei ca ho : = ( cutie ipoli wuts © 6 British Plantation—Dut _ Baltic, per mille... £0 

oar yea . - : 45 0 oes - 42 0 43 0 BTOCETY ccecceccoses $n oF Quebec, per stand dard d 200 0 265 O 

Gulf. 
0 0 ee .. 4310 00 refining......00. commen at a 30 0 Tobacco Minnie | soo 

> one » © 6 086 Seed, Linsee: 
4 - F = 2/8 2, 6 27 O M Vplb&S5pct. s d : 

I rovineial ESE,
 ST Oe Rape refined E a 3. 8 Bl 6S oreign Muscovado, 

: aryiand, pe , hone 
a 

} Figs, duty 7s per cwt F =" Do Foreig English... 35 0 0 6 ETOCETY seeeeeeee 2/3 97 , Virginia leaf dn. 0 6 0 9 

ee omens 0 6 0 aoe SRD ccsosesenses 36 0 36 10 refining ... 2! 2/582/3 23 . 30 0 _— — stript 06 Oll 

Plums, daty 7s per cwt 
° Cocoa-nut ..... : a = 0 33 5 ——, crystalis — =. See OS Kentucky leaf ., Se - 1 0 

eee eveceee on ae & @ Palm (Lagos) .......00-+- = 38 : —— 
ae x > 4 : 31 0 82 0 Marat la . 0 : 0 ul 

eee 
a ae Oil Cakes, Linseed, E : J 0 0 ea delinasniers 283 30 0 80 6 ( bi tiene se * '46 1 1 “= 

Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 
Foreign » Eng. 1115 12 6 10 212 ...ecereseee 6 8 6 lumbianlf.duty3/&5pe 

~ os 

Valencia. new 3 0 45 0 Rape BN coseeee seneteeees ante 
& 23398 Syrups, lw to gd yel.2/5& 

= 6 Havana : 07 2 2 

| Muscatel .s.seseerresseree-+ 36 0 10 o | Oil eee r
r ee 6 0 615 : lowto fine brown... 

; = 2 cic dduty 3 o 60 

Smyrna, red andC nes
me 6 0 0 0! Linseed 

sdad Bengal, Benares,low to fine 0 24 0 | Turpentine—per a
 0 22 0 

ete ca 
oes 0 oa Cake Seoccese per qr 60 0 64 06 white 

o American spirits : 

| Oranges— 
ia bo 0 inte titen _ utta, R.A.

 T.54 0 O 0 Date, |wtofineyl...2/5&: 
0 0 0| French do ......... 0 09 | 

| St Michael, 1st quality, 
chest ose alt .prgal

 1 2 0 0 very low ‘fine ._—s —— —English ~per pack f oe tbs a 

flat DOK cccoccssscere al es Al O81 .....006 es. 6% brown ........ 2/4 ‘ Fleeces 8. Down hogs...£20 0 20 

oe 2nd quality ee 2 : : : Brovisions—dsty
 Pia , Penang, superior y wallive ® 0 24 0 red ee 3 ae : = 10 

“alencia - 
utter--Waterford pr.cwt 

good white ...2/8K2/10 2: 
ent feeces ...... = G 2110 | 

| Lisbon & St Ubes, 4 oh - : 0 0 a er ‘ 0 : : 00 low to fine yellow.2
 a ed 0 31 0 S.Downewe o& wet

h = “y 0 21 9 | 

4s | Bicily ...ccccsccseeesPer how i2 0 0 9 Cork, 4ths to ls as 138 0 low to fine brown...2/§ o/2 < 0 23 6 Leicester do irs 46 G 1610 | 

Lemons— 
- 15 0 Limerick .......00 a4 136 0 Madras— wield 16 0 24 6 Soris—Clothing, pickick

 20 0 21 46 

| Messina...........percase
 0 0 0 0 Friesland fresh : ; ian 0 crystalised white ...... — 

ager . - ck 19 0 2¢ 0 

Barcelona nuts,.....perbag 42 0 43 6 eee 0 a 0 low to fine yellow...2/8 26 0 0 CiGbk -16 0 17 0 

Spanish nuts ... per barre. 65 0 @3 0 Bacon, singed—Watertd. 76 0 = Native, low brown to low eee 
or 7 Be | 

BraZil nuts.....cccccccreee- 46 0 \7 z Limerick ....ccceereeee see 70 0 = ° YELLOW crecreeeeee 2 
Combing—Weter mat 2 o 1410 | 

| Coker nuts............per 
100 18 0 « 0 Cag cocansecceses : ee i: ; 74 0 Jaggery 

“4 0 21 6 Picklock .-.. mat 20 0 2010 

Plax—duty free £8 t ; Hamburg ow 66 0 o 0 Siam and China, low to 67 0 Common -.-....0.0.... is @ 1 0 

; or a | SS oa. ote...
 oe ee 2 +4 0 

— W oa eer as . SURE. nacteinianinbais ‘ 
ow to fine yellow and " *icklock mate : ; 

| St Petersburg, 1 iSnea
d .. : 0 0 | Lard — Waterford and 92 0 104 0 grey.. ae or Super matching.. 19 10 2010 | 

acy Q-head ... 44 0 os _Limerick bladder ... 74 0 7 DFOWD eeeeseseeee asc 18 ; ~ 0 | Colonia.—per Ib - 1710 18 i | 

' Egyp'ian, Govmnt dressed 0 0 0 ° Cork and Belfast do ... 63 0 a 0 Manila, clayed,comiron to . 24 0 Sycney.-Fleece & lamb sdsd| 

; _ native ditto...... 0 0 0O 0 Firkin and keg Irish ... 60 0 an 0 MWOOE ceceesrcenscoenece 2 21 ons Scoured. &e.,..... woo ] 4 26) 

; Hemy —duty free 
0 American & Canadian 40 

c6 0 Efusec vadd...............° 
a 0 22 0 eee oer ae 6 3 & 

St Ptrsbg, dean ss Cask ao 40) 0 44 0 ae 
i6 6 19 O alin ae tereeeeeeserens @ ob i «6 | 

‘ « perton 35 10 36 10 > 
do 56 O 62 

i 

nd pieces ...., O01 = 

OULSHOL.. rereeeeerersrereer
eee BS 0 Pork—Amer & Can..pr.bl. 70 0 ;— ¢ low to mid. white... 2/10 30 6 < Slipe and skins : a. 4 

half-clean — or he 38 10 Beet—Amer. & Can. pr. aa
 a 75 0 low to tine yellow and esue P. Philip-Fieece ve a | ob 73 , 7 

Riga, Rhine... sie 38 32 10 | Cheese—Edam
 a 2! © BTCY ..ere0eee a "98 9 Scoured, &c. mb 16 2 6 

Manilla .....ccccccese ae 39 19 36 10 Gouda,......00 cae ose 0 Havana, white, above N oo ee 8 Unwashed 
2§ 36 

East Indian Sunn "15 ; 44 0 Canter ..... : 2 aa ene dl Locks and pieces 09 16 

Ching grass....c.. 
a == American ....... ae florette, Nos. 15 418.210 31 PS Adelaide-Fleece & lamb 2 2e 

| SUte .-nrvvsseeensee “30 & 0 0) Mino-duy om 0 70 0 yellow, eo. oS eS
 

(’ sapeeieene. ee eos 2 2 3 os 10 A1l.— 26 6 23 0 Unwashed .sssecsseeee .2 32 

CRE ccomrocnanranacn 120 12 ° DO CATEO cccocerreceeseees oe 3 : brown, ri &aean Oak & Locks and pieces 72 22 

oir—Y arn, good and fine 35 0 a a 
.. 6 6 Bahia & Maroim, low grey ie oe. V. D. Li-Fleece &lan b : ® 1 3 

| epd.te Ol eceuncone..% 0 2 0 | Arracan, Kangoon, &c..... 9 0 = 6 to mid. white 2/5&28 24 n Beoured, Be..-ceseccocesae 13 30 

ee ean ae 0 | Saltpetre— 
: 00 Saw io the Ween Saas 16 0 29 6 ae 

14 3m 

a gg et EO ee percwt 24 0 25 ————-_, 
* Locks ndpiasss O10 2 8 

JUNE rcrccccercccveccscerecse
se O O O : _English, refined ......... 29 0 - o low to mid. white...2/8 28 Cape G- Hope—Fieece e190 2 6 

O } Nitrate of soda,....... mate 6 30 c NONE, cs atablatetiie WEKYB 2 0 29 6 ang lamb . 

15 6 \ low to fine brown.2 2/5 aa 0 27 0 Scoured, &c. 56. 23 

——— 
a 

ose st S 39 0 Unwashed 
- 11l 22 

pauline 
te SoS 

—_ ies om 
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RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. RAILWAYS. | 
‘i. ORDINARY SHARES AXD STOcKs. PREFERENCE SHARES ANB Stocks —Continued. Lives LEASED at Fixey Rentars—Continned, 

(Oy TE ee 

~ 
2 
o 

~ Name. 
Actho- sacine 

: rised = Name. 
Name, Leasing 

Highest 
Price. 

| share 
| Pail. 

= Companies. |= 
i. | Ioome. | s/c | fe = i . ; = 

lee ecient NS eee um | SS —— | client hiiapmebenaits a Ee 

£ 2022460! St’ 100 isto] and Exeter. bine 4000) | 146) all |Sonth-Fastern( Read.ans.1/0s6d) Stk 100 Royston, Hitch.and Shep Great Northern|135 
65035 St l nie oO 4 e0e- sweccceescoccoscecee 96 987300") Stk} 100 Do 4} : ‘o 103 { Stk 100 Shrew-bury and Heref ! 

' 93000} 8! Do Ordinary New ........+ | o un Stk /100 |Ta® Va'e, - 184 : _ _ 6 % Rent Charge Stk LEN-W &G.W. 136 | 
‘est 28773 Ww ‘orowall ..... Sake sleanecnaeneecelnica 73 2000007) Stk|1L00 | Waterford es Stk 100 8. Yerkshire & River Dan Manc. & She® ... | 
f 87350" Stk 100 | dublin and Bel font Ju x 2m i Stk 100 Do 4% guaranteed .... Do ccccce. aie 

' TOW) 2 20 [East LOndon.,...cccccseccsesee screses 53 | on - , Dob % guaranteed...... 2 ere 

i's 5 SPOOGOS Stk LOO | Farm: 68 .cccvcesecccccesccccoecccecses ove 160 | Stk 100 |Victoria Statn « Pimlico Gt. Wstrn., &c.185 | 
’ eo 4640510/ Stk 100 |Glasgow and South-Western ... Liz PrEererence SHARES & ©TOcKs. wit! DivipENps Con- _ -— i o- 44 0 - see. suseanes DO so —— 103 

» 8350228/ Stk 100 |Great Fastern ......... . ale TINGENT ON THE Prorits or vacn SeraRaTeE YEAR. . a - Class A op — — 15 
5 I @&y oo ast ; 2 a 0' lass 5, » Lon. & N.-W, a 
i 626885! Stk 100 | Dol , 3 745150! Stk 100 Caledonian, 4}% guaranteed® . 20 ‘all! DoC assC \leaw 1 He 862655/ Sik 100 |Great North of Scotland . 35 anrn) & > s : - 9 O - ‘ 0 SSN ceeseee © Ure Wo. e eee 83 

z 61208667 atk 100 |Grea there ‘ 1113070/ Stk 106 Do Scot. Centra min. 7 %... 
a 2 ” atk reat Nort R a4: : 1 1 * j 

x . | 1169275/ Sik 100} Do A) A recvesno dvd. til, { 13 8 | 343400? Stk 100 Do do 4} % aero deemable® ... if ohenars? oa —_ > Br é% hb Se 2 139 5200001 Stk 100 Do 4 % eonvrtible, issued at80 DERENTURE Stocks. 

a | 12008607] Stk, 80 _ Do hiv. deferred 18 "| og | 5879910 Stk 100 Great Fastern, 44%. 1961 ...) ! = ‘a, od0/ } od eferrec z2 235K! S ' ) , o 6 ft ee . a 

a i 4280858/| Stk 100 |Great=outhe rng Westrn (Irel: dpjllo | scanned eek ae sd = Os » 1982 ae 100 Autho- 3 |; : 2s 

hy 11536794) Stk 100 Great Western, Consol Ordinary 120¢ | 12400002 Stk 10¢ ie ilhade . oe senece rised 3\2 Mame. BE | 

4 1115350/| Stk 100 Highland staked 106 eres oe . y ues ssuee Fi = 
fe. | 13334594) Stk 10 | unin ard Yorkshire . 146 ees on no G we N rt pom, * ° 1564 6 114 >? ack 100 Sma pa — 

a . ) ' ‘ JG K/100 (Great Nortnern, © a, e 65721, Stk 100 |Cornwall, gui 43° 
i’ 6839942) Stk 100 London, ore shton, & 8. Coast.../ 53 10750001 Stk 104% | Do Permanent 5 %....cecseeeeees 113 2165721, Stk 100 Cornwall, guaranteed.........44 % |109 

8294017/| Stk 100 Lon., Chat., & Dover, Ar bitration| 203 304200 ... 100 (East London... 

| 30892199, Stk 100 Lendon and North-Western...... 148$ 8326742 Stk 100 |Great Eastern .. "ee 

; & 

2000007 Stk 100 ome Rosten and Sleaford, 43 % “ann 
| j | 432050/ Stk 100 Great North of Se tiand 4} %, A f : gi 

vj | 776668x!) Stk 100 Londen and South-Western......|]063 | 2180307 Stk Te oo 44% pref. B oes — 4 a Aves 
i 4101493i, Stk 100 Manchester, Sheff., & Lincolnsh| 76 | ooo Soe = * nel. Pref.5° 077442 Stk 100 Jo B, 1867, redee mable...5 % 116 | 

7 | 6955307 Stk. 100 Do Prfd. (Defdreevg no div) (108 "si3en0! Stk o ii whland A, a oe peace hatstoe ne = es oe 200 Great mic rthern .. 4 % {103 | 
695530 Stk 100 | Do Defd ('till6%is pd to Prfy | 444 | gianna! stkilog | Do B.5 % scdeiaii sina Stk 200 | Great Western... wile | 

: 3887630/ Stk 100 Metropolit . .codecteeimeeneen eoccee 664 { 125120 5 ea 6} Lan cae & VYoks. Mew 4% %, Stk 100 eee 4% 1053 i 
! 60370! Stk 100 Do Prid. (Dp. fa ecvg no div) 1105 aunaena om - 3 a os iheta® aac . 4 %. 185 ai 1a Stk 100 Do. -44% |110 

60370: Stk 100 Do Def Vtil 6% ois pd to Prfy | 40 1339007 Stk 100 ; Do oY -_ ; 4 9 "1980 ay 207 9063! ith 100 | D0 neve +5 % (121 | ga000!! 10 | 10 Do Sie waa 12 ayneee — a + = 4 ~ seen ltol ee Stk ROD [Fligtlamd .nocccccsccccccsscoccessih Me) ee | 

a | 22600007 Stk 190 |Metrop: litan District...............| 262 | 9440007 Stk!100 Do po 4 % 1963/1000 29050 161) Stk 100 Lancashire and Yorkshire...4 % 1¢2 | 
ee | 800007) 10 | 10 Metropolitan & St John’s Wo! ... 830970) Stk'100 Do ia 5 %. 1865| 109 oe 3tk 100 |London, Brighton &c.........4 % 101 | 
iy | 16038176) Stk 100 (Midland. ngs 1343 Ban - aetaee “4 mM ; 2 sees om 22895301 Stk 100 SOE seeremerese 44% '108 | 

ee 9785331 Stk 100 Do Birmingham a and Derby... 105 ‘aanamed Sth 100 Ne oo 6 : 2 conalaae 5233058/ Stk 100 |Lond., Chat. & Dover Arb.44% 102% } 
a €100001| Stk/100 |Monmouthshive .... 111 = pom . n = i < oO S o. 7 arbs aie a 61 558674/| Stk 100 Do B eecccccceces seeecee At % 101 
7: | 26133337 St» 100 |North British ....... ee 7 . , = 7 ” ares aoe N. “a we 7 wet 3 - 116 1163197.) 8:k 100 London and Nor th Ww estern4 ‘ % 102 

} | 2197666 oo ndon and No - sie 5% ~tk | 12690827 Stk 100 Do Edinburgh, Prth, & Dndee! 38 te 1 ~~ —- - = vor mee = sacl ‘ = 100001 tk 100 Do do 34%) ... 

‘ 17010505 -tk 100 North-Eastern Consols ..........+. lea | * al ae ames ae epee; oe | 20000007) Stk 100 |London & South Western AA %/102 et * | 300000/) Sth 100 Do Shrewsb & Welshpo 95 < is ; 
mI) | 1975000!’ Stk 100 [North London sos. ssvserveerseoreeee[115 | Senonnil =th 100 Lonton & South Western, 46 % 1104 | qx t00m) Stk 100 |Manchester Sheftield, &c...5 %)117 
Bre } $230140/ Stk 100 |North Staffordshire............00-+-| 64 sananaad aon 20 —" en i —— Mt % 114 1826832/ = . 106 wg? . do 44% |109 hi} | “sreneel Stk'100 [Rnveers Be 1] Stk |100 a 5% | 1250007) Stk 100 [Metropolitan ...cc0..ss00-.004 % 101 » ) PB a 10000007, Stk,100 Manchster, Shif, & Linc..5% 1865/1086 | g5296 7) Stk LOO D ‘ 7 a | 1652560! Stk 100 |Shropshire Union meta ee 10000007! Stk! 60 To me y ementl Gb 1 exe <0 °6) SE O secece cooncee seve % 107 
. 14958300’ 1100 IBouth Devon cc.cco.cc.coo-cesce &5 aac an san Whsioneatiien & * 5% conv 105 } 1320471 Sti 100 Metropolitan District. covsesee® 124 | 

’ 3737566! Stk 100 |South-Festern.... | Sooocad Stklico | Do New.5% ..... 105 | 4895255! Sk 100 Midlandsrssss « sesstereeseeeessesd % 102% | 
a 19884662 Stk 100 Do Prfa 41% fdreevg no | eseasedl madnee ao aa oan es ons a | 1525 w6!) St 100 TD scans 43% 2054 | 

1988496? Stk 100 Do Defd U'til6% is p to Prf§ 853 | saeewe — a eats : 0k | ATS! ~th 100 _Do eeccccce eo seccsereesnensesse ih 110 

| 15000 20-20 |Staines, Wokingham, & W king} 205 | 15000001 cee 100 Metrop« hom Distri . 5 oO ‘ pe aN ” os or North British, E. P.& D.B.5 %!) . 
; 8773601 Stk 100 |Taff Vale ....... ervevccsece seereees s4 B4nNNNT St loo Midl am - 5% pre eo aie oaey 1144 S Taenane - a — — EaeverM seoreesseeees i 10s 
an gE ND) BINNS so cin cretcesonvvsonncninin i aaa) ie Ae celica 1 tert Nath pend oak Wake sannesanamnesay ¢ 

re 2500007 Stk 100 |Waterford aud Centra! Ireland i = 100 ee . 5% eee ee . : =~ Bie 4 10) |North London .s.-ssssesseeveeeeh oe 110 
. 2000001 Stk 100 |Whitby, Redcar, & Middlesboro.) 55 | o ae = D Ds 2 . -_ S 114% ners stk 100 —_ = affordshire «4 % [104 | ft | , { one { 0 Ds eeeee ei eeeeeeeenees : 2761567 tk 100 |South Devon ..... ccoee % \117 
e, | 25000 ; do 5% .tocon r.31,1873 ... ‘ 41 P 
i | PREFERENCE SHARES AND Stocks caer = | _ . x. opt Ang iy 177 itd 193 67990!) Stk 100 South Eastern Perpetual ...4 He} see | 
. - ‘ a : = es 437% ; 05% Aug. di, 1544 >} 5000007 Stk 100 Do do 1867....... E Fi P 1109556 St’ 100 Bristel and Exeter 4 vo | 1i6l00o 2% 20 BPD. B DH Qercccocescsvcscese ecvsnecese *. 1 42592637 Stk 100 Do co 1868 y ! 
/ f 3750001, S'k 100 (Caledonian 5%, No. 2.....e..c00000-) »» | 3950] 082 St+|100 North British Consol. No. 2, 55 6352997| 8tk'100 [South Yerkshi-e &c. “ae 109 | 
: I | eee Stk 100 Do Scottish N. F., 43% .ccceeess ese i 24056601 8 100 Do tdin. & Glas., Ordy, 44% 97 = —_ entities ooo = z 

be | 2766671 Stk 100 Do do Aberdeen, gua. 6%...) =| 18649000/ Stk!/100 'North-Eastern, 44 % redeemb e 104 
ES 1500001 Stk 100 Do do do7%...... . * | 5350002 Stk/100 Do Steckton & Darl, Class D* | RRITisH Possessions, ! 

{ 8300007 Si 100 Do do do Ordinary....corcccccces| oe 25130067 Stk!100 Do 5 % d Atlantic & St Lawrence shares)100 | 
; | 600000 Stk 100 Do do Midland.............. oesanee ! 1668662! 6 6 Do New6/ shs5 , } 0 6% Sterling Mort. Bonds102 | 

i } 2000007) Stk |100 Do do Dandee and Art roath.. oes 7000002, Stk 100 | North London, 44% (max 5 %) ae 147 100 Stk 100 Do rd Mortgawe Deben., 1891,102 | ; 
+ 4000007) Stk| all Cornwal) 44% guaranteed «| 10: 6050001, Stk 100 ‘North Staffordshire, 6 % . . 111 §181335/, Stk 100 Bomosy, Baroda &C, India g.5% hl | , 

i. | 156250] stk 100 Glasgow & Sth W ster: gua. Ma | soe 2130002; Sts 100 Kh mney. 6 %, 1564....... - 115 62513) 10 | 10 | 3u tal. e Lake HuronPreference| 7} | 
| 648541 100 100 Great Eastern, 5% Metropolitan| 1 909957/| Stk 100 ‘South Devon,5 ./108 2970001 100 100 Ds » do 6 % Bonds 1st Mort... 99 
4 } Stock, scrip, issued at 105...| ...  { 9091500); Stk 100 |south-Eastern, 103 i as ho Do do 5% Bonds 2nd Mort... 91 

it | 9600002 Sk \100 Do E. Counties Exten, No. 1/111 | 26408207! Stk 100 Do ( er woe. f 112 600007; Stk'100 Carnatic, Lim., guaranteed 5%/110 
me yh 960000) Stk 100 Do do do No. : eoee 110 ’ . D OO  casscheentionane ee 37000) 20 (2A Do do, ‘issued at 12s pm....... sf 2 19) } 
; 641817! Stk 100 DO dO 6% ccecsecee ss oe -|129 ‘ . : 1350007! Stk 100 | Deme | ’ ali } : Failure of full dividends inany given $-year not to be 35K Stk 104 IIE Sia cassanceciacnanes ill] | 

132380. Stk 100 Do BE. Uni n 4%, guar anteed.. a co ret ecetthenesite wl scbeseselt a wane. 1120007 100 (100 Do 7% perpetual preference!120 | 
/ | 300000! Stk 100 Do Norfo 5% | Xte, 146.0000. ° | = 1000007,;100 all [Dunedin & P. Chalmers,Lim.,5%! ... | 
| — a “4 oe do 54% = a eo vane oe { 10000007, Stk) Loo |e — Bengal, guaranteed 5%|!11 | 

j St ( 0 Co 5% Wav. Val. 1847 ...| +» j : ; : 25000/ 20 | 20 | 0 a0 5%) we | 
; 1288800 Sth 100 Do E. Lt Harwi h, : 89 Lixes Lkasep At Fixep RENTALS. 21913650; Stk 100 |Ea t Indian, guaranteed 5 % ...\i14 } 

| { | 1874601 Stk}100 | Do do Woodbridge Exten. do) 89 | < 4160001 |L00 100 |Evrcpean&N.A..6% 1Met.Bd,1898| 75 | 
it ‘ 4 oe St ae Se ee a 5% are ois +4 ’ Leasing 26 9500! 10 10 (Glasgow and Cape Breton (Nova 
cf } Stk 106 Jo 5%, redecin. at 10% pm...) 11 x = Name ee os scot oal & ilc im| 
FY 4 810000! Stk |100 D ‘ ' “= do dc “ 104 é = - Companies. =o 2495 : } ao . oS Bal Co, kien : 
sa 1000000! st 100 Do 5M io t oy ' nm ...1107 ; 2 | | a | uae ee SDE aaa tance ; | 00 J) st 0 5% a ats% pm ... d —_ ——_—_— ——— 8 __—_-_—--- 5000007 100 | 100 do Equi, Mort. Bds, lchrg. 6% | 102 

: 575000! Sik 100, Do Leeds, brad. & Halifax,6% 138 Stk/100 Birkenhead .............000. -LoON.W.&G.W 97 60.000... | all | Do 2nd do Scrip.......0.| 102 
[ } 2910907) Stk|160 (Great North of Scotian d,Istpref,) ... 100 | all Do 44 % Pref. ......-ccec Lb DDO nrcoceceece 106 : 100 |100 | Do Ist Preference Bonds......| 75 
: 18291007 Stk 100 Great Sth, & Wst. (Ireland) 4%) 98 S8tk/100 (Buckinghamshire ......... Lon. & N.-W...| 96 aa 100 1100 | Do 2nd do eoceces 65 

; 44362877 81k'100 Gt.W.—Kent-chargeper gua.5% 117 Stk 100 |Chester ard Holyhead ...) Do se oa 100 1100 | Do 3ra do Btock:..oc0.- ‘| 36 
. = 487 Stk 100 Do Consolidated guaran. 5% |115} Stk 100 Tl > comme, | 9O - 126 9000007! ... 1100 Do Island Pond Stl. Mt. D. Sep| 99 

i 96600 100 | all Lancaster and c arlisle,4$%......| - Stk) 100 BID DH ccnececccssensonsiee DO ccocoscccee 118 3715360) Stk ) Great Ind Peni ° 
794040], St |100 Lancashire and Yorkshire 6% “1135 Stk loo |¢ lesdaie. gu | eel 1 0? ; — » - a nT St lydesdaie, guaranterd... Caledonian ...)102 9391) 20 | 12 | Do New do 5%| 13 

“f a Stk 100 Do tarnsiey, 51 38 LOd% ......) ++ Stk/100 (Colchester, Stour Valley E. Un. & G. t 8685; 20} 6 | Do New do 5%| 7 
ai 2877942 Sik 100 Do 6% (East Lancashire). ose Stk) 100° | Dandee, Perth, & Abi ra.). Caledonian ...) ... 46074| 20 | 2 Do New do 5%} 3 
Hf 638048/ th 100 Do 4% (Black urn purchase)/104 Stk}100 | Do Preference ............ iO casaneneiete ie §24500/ | Stk/100 |Great South. of India, guar. 5% }1093 

ie 398268!) Stk/100 London & }srighton,5% gua.,No,1 112 Stk|100 | Do Ist Class Preterence! Do ........0...! .. 3500002 | Suk}100 | D0 43% .......escccsssrecesssceeseeee| LOS 
M 161013!) Stk|/i00 | Do 5% do .. No, 2'112 Sik)100 |Eas' Lincoln guar. 6 %... Great Northern 137 60000| 20 | 2 | DO .rrcsrrererrscereeeenere eee 
: soss05r stk'100 | Do 6% d seseeee 132 25 | al |Gloster and Dean Forest Great Western! ... 208178) 204! 204)Great W estern of « anada......... 16} 

252000/) Stk 100 | Do 5% do .. No. 4{109 Stk'100 (Gt. Eastern. Newm.£c.5% Great Eastern. | ... vine 100 1100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1873. ++ 103 | 
2200002 Btk/100 | Do 7% dO .. srrsereeseees sovseee | Lee Stk |100 Do E. Anglian B6 %... Do ; 547000/ Loo 100 | Do 5}% do do 1877-8 101 

ne 1 Sts 100 | Do 6% do (W. o BP.) 00.f 137 Stk 100 Do Go C 7% cesccocess.-| Do oo] ace 750000 100 | 100 Do6 % do do =: 1890...1110 | 
. 22000017) Stk/100 | D0 4% GO 1859....00 cereccecsesees| 90 Stk 100 De co No. 1,5 % Do. -» |. 248640//100 loo | Do 5% Pref. issued at 80, con. 

947171) Stk 100 | Do 43% » do ee 101 Stk'100 Gt West., Bristol « Exeter | | vertibl- till Jan. 1, 1880 ose 
2700004) S k | L00 Ly ondon & N.W..C &Nuneaton5% | 116 & >th. Devon Cos. 45 % | Associatd.Co.'s/194 2050007'100 | all|Internatn! Bridge,6 % Mort.Bds| 102 | 

a 712771) Sik} 100 | Loud ion&8. W.,7% , late 3rd Shrs. |155 50 all Hullan' Selby... Nrih-E.-- York! ... 66000/ 100 |100 | Do 6 % Mort. Pref. Share do..|101 
' ; 4500001) eee | ane Do (Pertsmuth. perpet. anns.)! ... Stk,100 Lancaster and Carlisle ...;\Lon & N.-W.../245 } | (Secured by G. Trnk CanadaCo.)| 

8720001) Stk 100 |Manchester,Shef.,& Lincoln.,6% |130 =tk/100 London and Blackwal |...|Great Easteru../104 5060430/ | Stk|100 |Madras, guaranteed 5 % seereeven| |1103 
: — Stk 100 | Do do do 33%! 71 Stk!100 | Do 44 %  .cccceeeeeese sosait ERO sencsacsneieie 1000000/| Stk/100 | Do do 43% . ~ 1105 
¢ 2830) 10 5 Do do redeemable 6%| 6} Stk 100 London end Greenwich.../South-Eastern | 64 BOVVOO! | Stkilowd | Do do 4$% 1100 
$ sso00d 5.k,100 |Miland Consolidated, 6%.........)135 Stk lu) Deo Preference ..cccccccses| DO ccovee spiel “Sen 1716) 20 2/ Do do 5% . 3k 
: 1799983! Stk /10 Do do Bristol & Birming.,6% |136 Stk'100 London, Tilbury, & South.| Peto ana Co..../106 41415) 20 | 56! DoJ871, do 5% . 5 
! 1287416!) Sik'100 | Do do 44% redecmable. 104 Sti /100 Lowestoft gua. 4% ...... Great Eastern.. ... 10694) 50 | 50 |Melbourne & Hobson’ s Bay Unit. Pe 
: 586725) Stk 100 Do do 44% irrecdeemable ....,.|104 Stk 100 Do6 % ..... eoccsee seaseceus] EDD <emscececse] see noe 100 |100 | Do 6% Bonds, payable 1830... = 
; 67 5000; Stk 100 | Do Leicester & Hitchen, 4%...) 95 Stki100 Midland, liradford, Pref.|/Midland * 26 -- {100 |100 | Do5% do do 1895. | 98 

24441 20 Stk 100 |North British Consol. 4%, No.1! 91 Stk\100 | Do Matlock, 5 % ......0.. ms pesceee A as 335000) 100 all |Midland of Canada, Stlg 1lstMrt) 924 
Stk 100 North-East rn--Cunsolidated4% | 96 Stk/100 (Mid Kent (Cray Line) .,.|/L.. C., & Dr....| ... 210000! ... 1100 IN of Canada, 6%, Ist pref. Bnds | oe | 

: 2000000/) Stk 10 Do 44% redeemable .«...+0....../104 50 | all Northern & Eas ern, & Sarees Eastern.) 57 2850001! ... |100 | ‘Do 6%, 2nd do v6 
1791891 Stk}109 | De 9G. N. EB. 4% cccccseeeees a SURE t  MIOCED cacnsstnscbensisnegil SPO aeviscrainéel xen 40 i Stk/100 |Oude & Rohilkunu guar.5% ...)109$ 

6087:/ 25 | 82 Do (Berwick capital *,.....f | s+ Stk'100 North-Eastern — Hartiepl N.-b.—Berwk.| ... 0008) "10 | 10 | Do shares 5% .- 
450000:! Stk 1100 Do Stoctn. & Darlngtn.a, 5%) ... Stk'100 North & sth.-West. Janc..L ENWM.KNL/150 93992007) Stk\100 |Scinde,Punjaub, & Delni,gua.5% 1094 
105000: | Stk \100| Dodo BandC,6% .. | 135 Stk'100 |\N.-West. A perp -pref. 5% |Midlaad ........./116 6500'100 |100 (‘Tasmanian Main Line Limited, 
2915106 Stk! 100 Do West Fartlepool .. | 97 Stk}100 Do 3 minimum 13 %...! Do .....-- . [106 | wer @U,  .< <tnsnmnne 

585K 20 | all | 3 North Staffordshire ....... | 23 Stk'100 Netting. & Granth. R& C\GreatNorthern| 96 414700 100) all |Wellington Grey & Bruce Ry of 
175295:' Sts'100 ‘South Devon, rent-charge........./113 25 | all |Preston and Wyre ........)'. &N-W.&L.Y Canada 7 % Bds, lst Mort 110) 
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J. MERCHANT 
thier, Army, Navy, and ¢ 

q114, 116 ] tev stree W 

L lon... $1, 44, ae wick street, W. 

(22 Corr , BS. 
(10 Mosley seneat, Sens hester. 

Br es ~ 50 Bold street, Liverpool 
(39 New street, Birmingham. 

The « Fashions for the approa rw 

now ready, and can be had at the above ad 5 

ENTLEMEN.—THI | Re G I ‘ : 

a a en 
TE 

selt, f 1 or land, is further ve ! 
] t sure, > i is na 

novel ety le aterial for (ive i! 

par ‘ fabrics for F k and M ng 

Coats H s viots f Suits to be 

_ Dis Patt 8 A sf 

Fe BOYS.—A LARGE AND | 
sive Sto f WINTER CLOTHING is 

on view. Very tasteful designs in Suits for Younger 

Bo ‘Regulation Suits, as worn t kton 
ne vy and other eat schools, always ready, or mace 

to order in a few bours, Shirts, Hosiery, Hats, & 

suitable for iress. 

LADIES 
DING HAKITS, from Three to ight 

Guinea New H bit Covert Jacket : i New war 

proof iweed Polenaise Travelling Costume; the New 
‘Dreadnought Ulster Coats, with Re ered Con- 

tracting W in Wate rpr Tw Che . 
and Beaver Waterproof Trave r Cloaks in 
New Des & 

yb TTY’) PATENT CAPSULES.— 
NEW PATENTED MATERIAL, 

“Inthe interest of those merchants who are concerned 
in Bottle Wines and Spirits, we call a'ttenton to the 

fact that Messrs Betts and Co., under their new patent, 

claim to y« ss the power of preventing not only the 
importa'ion of unused Capsules, but of all Capsules 
on Bottles which in any ay infringe their rights, 

either in form or the nature of material used.”"—WINE 
FRADE Revirw 
Letters Patent Granted to William Bette, f No] Wharf 

road, City road, in the County of Mi esex, Capsule 
Manufacturer, for “Invention of a New Masia facture 
of a Material to be used in the Producti ‘af tccehan: 

and for other Purposes where Thin Flexi ble Metallic 
Sheets are Employed 

Patent Sealed the 31st March, 1868, and dated the 

16th January, 1869. 
London: Printed by Geo. E. Eyre i Wm 

! Spottiswoo le, Printers to the Queen's M Excellent 

Majesty. 

Published at the Great Seal Patent Of 95 
Southampton buildings, Holborn. 1869. 

(1A TS’ PATENT TION.—BET 
i CAPSULES.—The public are resp vy « 

tioned that BETTS’ PATENT CAPSL LES are being 
Infringed by Im] rtations from abroad, Betts’ nan 
is upon ever) ( apsule he makes for leading merchants 

at home and abroad. 1 Wharf road City road, London, 
and Bordeaux, France, 

JOSEPH 

TEEL 
SOLD BY ALL 

GILLOTT’S 

PENS. 
DEALERS THROUGHOUT THE 

WORLD 

ALLEN’S PORTMANTEAUS, 
37 STRAND 

DRESSING 
57 STRAND. 

\ LLEN'S BAGS, 

{LL EN’S OVERLAND TRUNKS, 
37 STRAND. 

DESPATCH 
= STRAND. 

\ LLEN’S 

,LEN’S PRIZE 
A awarded for geneinlexcellence. 
ogues of 5U0 articles fo 
free. 

BOXES 

~ MEDAL 
Tilustrated cata- 

Continental travelling post 

OLLOWAY’S PILLS-- 
In painful contrast 10 the recent bright summer 

stands the present dark anu chee:less season with all its 
attend #1t misery and sickness, and, what is infinitely 
worse, with its weekly catalogue of deaths far in excess 

of the u ual autumnal average. 
bie t« 

the de nee, 

These Pi 

The cause is probavly 
the pestiler tial vapot rough 

damp f¢ which have been prevalent of late. 
s purify the blood whi been contamin 

irs diffused th 

£ 

ii iidis ile 

ted by fcul gases, and give tone to the nervous systen 
whereby 1) phus, typhoid, gastric, and bilious fevers a 

warded off. Holloway’s Pils are al-o the best known 
promoters of digestion, the surest regu ators of tle liver, 
and the most ed and effective of all aperients. 

“DIC INE FOR THE 

SPECIALITIES | 

CURE 

| 

e i 

ie 

No} MI 
ia, Consumption, and Coughs was ever 

attended h speedy and uni. lling success as 

Dr Lococ} P mon'c Waters. In every periodical may | 
be seen iin onials of their won‘erful efficacy t g 
else gi ‘ a sound, mfreshing night's rest. In | 

hvsteri : ous, and rt complaints thry are un- | 

fai i yous t 
! i 

A 

THE ECONOMIST. [ Nov. 1, 1873. 

HUBBUCKCS PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT 
«® Is the most durable and beautiful paint known, does not stain or discolour with the atmo- 

sphere of large towns, and by their process, which is patented, is chea aper than White Lead. 
It is espec ipted for painting iron, as, by virtue of a semi-galyanic action, it enters 

the pores and forms an an:algam of the two metals, which protects the Iron from decay or 
incruetation. It ld be used instead of Red Lead, which is proved to be destructive to Iron 
ex post i to Salt Water. 

ADULTER 
Sulphate of 

pr 

,TIoNs.—Some Paint Grinders have been selling Zine Paint adulterat:d with 
Barytes, in proportions varying from ten to thirty per cent. No work nan can 

with material. Those who have obtained the Patent White Zine 
Paint from Grinders who have not adulterated it, will never willingly use any other Paint for 
their best work. 

Exch Cask of Pure White Zinc is stamped— 

“ HUBBUCK’'S, LONDON, PATENT.” 

HUBBUCK and SON, WHITE LEAD, OIL, PAINT, and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 

“For public schools, and all rooms occupied by children there wi!l now be no exc use for using poisonous 
paints. Parents nave remarked that their children on returning from the country to new ly- painte d houses have 
suffered in hea tt . The reason is evident—the breath ext: 
draw in the deadly vay r loan Bun eptember 14. 1850 

TRELOAR AND SONS’ 
No. 69 LUDGATE HILL, Next 

NOW OPENED, 

duce good work such 

THOMAS 

acts the insidious poison from paint, ani the lurgs 

NEW PREMISES 
Door to their Old Warehouse, 

Are ++} } h « with a large Assortment of Durable and Decorative FLOOR COVERINGS 
consisting of Cocoa-nut Fibre Matting ar d Mats, Cork Carpet, Oriental Mattings, 

Floor ¢ Kamptulicon, Lit im, €c., in addition to the 

SPECIALITIES IN COCOA-NUT FIBRE, 

Which, for upwards of thirty years, ve been identified with the name of 

TRELOAR of LUDGATE HILL 

QPANISH FLY IS THE ACTING | APE OF GOOD HOPE 
i in ALEX. ROSS'S CANTHARIDES | / AND NATAL—EXTRA MAIL 

OIL, which speedily produces Whiskers and thickens { sar SERVICE—The UNION STEAM- 

Hair. 2s 6d, sent oA post for 54 stamps.—ALEX., | SHIP COMPANY'S ROYAL MAIL 
ROSS, 248 High Holt . London, and all Chemists. PACKETS SAIL from SOUTHAMPTON on the 5th, 

LS ane 15th, and 25th of each month. 
Al R-C R I, | NG I i U 1), 248 | ie packet of the 15th calls at St Helena. The 

Holborn. ail --ALEX. ROSS’S CURLING packets of the 6th and 25th correspond with Mossel 

FLU Dake Lathes or Gentlemen s Hair immediately Bay, East London, and Natal, and that of the 26th 
itis applied. Sold at 3s 6d, sent free for 54 stamps, | W!') Mozambique and Zanzibar 
Had of all Chemists. Fares to Cape Town, 30 Guineas and 20 Guineas; 

to Algoa Bay, 33 Guineas and 22 Guineas; to Natal, 37 
> ‘wT Guineas and 25 Guineas. 

(y TRE Y HALR, 245 | HGH Passengers and their baggage are taken from London 
Holborn, London. —ALEX. Ri SS'S HAIR DYE to Southampton free of railway, dock, and agents’ charges, 

produces a perfect colour immediately it is used. It is | &c.—Apply to Falconer and Mercer, 11 Leavental street, 
permanent, and perfectly natural ineflect. Price 38 6d, | London; or at the Union Steamship Company’s Offices, 
sent by post for 54 stamps; and all Chemists. Southamptor 

y > y ) TTI 

IR COLOUR WASH.—BY | 3 a aeseaane maar - ° : yy tare wy vid MARSEILLES.—MESSA- 
camping the head ons s beaut.fully perfumed Sn ees GERIES MARITIMES DE FRANCE, 

Wash, in two days the hair becom $ it original colonr, — —97 Cannon st treet.—Fren: h Mail 
and rem ins so by an SocRmon al using. 10s 6d,sNt | greamera leave Marsei!l s, vid Suez Canal, on the fol- 
for stamps. ALEX. ROSS, 248 High Holborn, London; ing Sundays, at 10 a.m. (calling at Naples for mails 
and all Chemists. and passen ers) : 

: as pupeeEneEs PELHO April 13) f 
\ OSK MACHIN “ae 1 ‘ Is iS A | MEL KONG ...April 27 | | Aden, Galle, Singapore, 
4 contrivance which, applied to the se for an SINDH seeee May 11 For Batavin, Saigon, 
hour daily, so directs the soft cartilege of which the | PROVENCE...May 26 ; Hong Kong, Shang- 
member Consists, that en ill-formed nose is quickly HOOGLY dune 8 | | hae, and Yokohama. 

shaped to perfection. Any one can use them, and with- TIGRE oee..ceeee June 22 Riis. = 
out pain. Price 10s Gd. sent carriage fre ALEX. | Ihe Steamers of t 13th April, 11th May, and Sth 
ROSS, 248 High Holborn, Loudon, Pamphlet sent for | June, connect at Aden with the steamers for Reunion 
wo stan ps s. | and Mauritius, and those of the 25th April, 25th May, 

- and 22nd June, at Galle with the steamers for Pondi- 
r . »xL cherry, Madras, and Calcutta, 

S [ iv A M S iH | | S.— For Alexandria and Naples every Thursday, noon. 
e GENERAL STEAM NAVI- | For Constantinople every 8 aturday, 5 p.m. 

SATION caateaien po ful and For Al ' giers every Saturday, 5 p.m. 
The Company's week 

nect at Alexandri 

first-class STEAM 

Katherine’s Wharf for: 
SHIPS leave from ly steamers to Alexandria, con- 

a with the Engtish Mail Steamers from 

CO AE 

re CC GCL: 

HAMBURG — Eve Wednesday and Saturdav, | Brindisi to Bombay. 
Nov. 5 and 8 at noon. Saloon, £2; fore cabin, | For passage, freight, and information apply to the 
#1 6s. Extra vessels, carrying cargo only, leave alse } COMP ANY’S AGENT, 97 Cannon Street, E.C. 
every Tuesday, Thur-day, and Sunday morning, For | ma 
paiticulars of freight apply to F. Stahischimidt ana | . A ~~ ().! k KLAN D , KOU th. 
Co., 90 Lower Thames street. | | . The PE N INS U LAR and 

HAVRE —Every Thursday, Nov. 6 at 9 am. ape ORIEN TAL STEAM NAVIGATION | 
Saloon, 11s; fore cabin, 8s. COMPANY book passengers and 

receive cargo and parcels by their steamers for— 
ROTTERDAM and the RHINE—Every Wednesd: y From 

and ~— lay. Nov. 5 at 9; 8 at 10 am. Chief From Venice 
cabin, fore cabin, 15s. Return tickets, 30s and Southamp- (calling at From 

22s a | ton. Ancona), Brindisi. 
ANTWERP, BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the}; : ( Every 

RHINE—Every ‘luesday, Thursday, and Saturday at | Gibraltar ...... ~ Thursday, > eve eve 
noon, Chief cabin, £1; fore, 15s. Return Tickets, | “2 *'S4  -+s++e++" at 2 p.m. 
30s and 22s 6d. Brussels, 17s 3d; Cologne, 29s 6d. | Alexandria... ) Every ( Every ) Every 
saving Antwerp for London every Sunday and | Aden........... - Thursday, Friday > Monday, at | 
Friday at noon. |} Bombay ......) at 2 p.m, t morning, ) 5 a.m, 
OSTE + BRUSSELS, COLOGNE, and the RHINE | Galle .........| Thursday, ) Friday jf Monday, | 
— ve ry Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday. Nov. | Madras...... Nov. 6 morning, Nov. 17. | 

5 at noon; 8 at 3am. Leaving Ostend | Calcutta and 20, | Nov. 14 & Dee.l, | 
ae n every Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday | Penang. at2p.m, } and 28, { at iam, | 

nig Chief cabin, 15s; fore, 12s. Brussels, 17s 5d; | Singapore...... | and every and every | and every 
Cologne, 3s 5d. China .| alternate alternate alternate 
BOU LOGNE—Dai y, except Monday. Nov. 4 and 5 | Japan ) Thursday. ) Friday. (| Monday, | 

tno ae Aa 1; 7at2z; Sand9at Sam. Chiel cabin, | | nae | Friday Monday, 

Frem Irongate Wharf for:— at 2 p.m., | woe oa i De -Laté } 
CALAIS—Every Weenesday and Saturday. Nov andevery { * ee manag 

5 at room; 8 at 3a.m. Chiet cabin, 118; fore, 8s. | | fourth ae — | coe 

From London and Continental Wharf, 92 and 93 Lower | j lay. } ss" Sy fonday. 
Kast Smithfield, ' Abaten s are made in favour of Passengers from 

w= DINBURGH—L very W ednes: ay and Saturday. | t eastward of Suez returning by the Company's 
Hat 1; 8 at 2 p.m. Fares: Chief cabin, 20s; Steamers within six or twelve months ef their arrival. 

ee lis: deck, lus. i Pas t re now booked through, via Bombay, to 

NEWCASTLE—Every Wednesday and Sunday at | the principal Railway stations in India, and through | 
9 morning. Saloon, 12s; fore, 8s. tic] to Venice and Brindisi are issued at the Com- 
YARMOU'TH—Every Wejnesday, Nov. 5 at 3 p.m. pany’s Office. Tickets to Brindisi only can also be 

Saloon, 88; tore cabin, 6s. \ ¢ ed from Messrs Lebeau and Co,, 6 Billiter street 
From Custom House Quay. Italian Ruilway Office). 

HULL—Every Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 morn- For Rates of Passage Money and Freight, and all 
neg Chie! cabin, 8s; f ‘ I 13 r 9s < ‘ Nn, Appy at tne Ccir pany’s Offices, 122 

( s: 7] s t, li n, or Oriental place, South- 
P 
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ANK OF CALIFORNIA.—THE 
B ORIENTAL BANK CORPORATION aare pre- 
pared to issue Drafts at sight on the Bank of California 
San Francisco, the terms for which may beascertained 
at their office. 
Threadneedle street, 1872. 

VATION AL BANK OF INDIA 
4 (Limited). 

Heap Orrice—80 King William street, London. 
BANKERS. 

Bank of England, National Provincial Bank of England, 
National Bank of Scotland. 

The Rank grant Drafts, negotiate and ccllect Bills of 
Exchange payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Madras, Kur- 
rachee, Colembo, and Hong Kong, on terms which may 
be ascertained at their Office, 

They undertake the purchase and sale of Indian Gos 
vernment and other securities, hold them for safe cus- 
tody, and realise the interest and dividends as they 
become due. They also collect pay and pensions, and 
generally transact every description of banking agency 
business connected with India, 

The Bank receive money on deposit for fixed periods, 
repayable at twelve months’, six months’, and fourteen 
days’ notice. 

HE AGRA BANK (LIMITED). 
ESTABLISNED IN 1833.—CaPITAL, £1,000,900. 

Heap Orrice—Nicholas lane, Lombard street, London. 

Brancnes in Edinburgh, Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, 
Kurrachee, Agra, Lahore, Shanghai, Hong Kong. 

Current Accovnts are kept at the Head Ottice on 
the terms customary with London bankers, and interest 
allowed when the credit balance does not fall below 
£100. 

Deposits received for fixed periods on the following 
terms, viz.:— 
At 5 per cent. per annum, subject to 12 months’ notice of 

withdrawal. 
For shorter periods deposits will be received on terms 

to be agreed upon. 

BILis issued at the current exchange of the day on 
any of the branches of the Bank free of extra charge, 
and approved bills purchased or sent for collection. 

“aLes AND Purcuases effected in British and foreign 
securities, in East India stock and loans, ard the safe 
custody of the same undertaken, 

Interest drawn, and army, navy, and civil pay and 
pensions realised. 

Every other description of banking business and 
money agency, British and Indian, transacted. 

J. THOMSON, Chairman, 

vm 
HONG KONG AND SHANGHAI 

BANKING CORPORATION, 
Capital, 5,000,000 dols. All paid up. 

Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 dols, 

Covert oF Directors aND Heap Ofrice In Hoye 
KONG. 

Lonpon ManaGer—W. H. Vacher, 32 Lombard street. 
BaNKERS—London and County Bank, 

BRANCHES AND AGENCIES. 
Hong Kong “ankow Saigon 
Shanghai Yokohama Singapore 
Foochow Hiogo Bombay 
Ningpo Manila Calcutta 

The Corporation grant Drafts upon and negotiate or 
collect Bills at any of the Branches or Agencies; also 
receive Deposits for fixed periods, at rates varying with 
the period of deposit. 

The Corperation issue Letters of Credit and Circular 
Notes, negotiable in the principal cities of Europe, 
Asia, and America, for the use of travellers. 

They open Current Accounts for the convenience of 
constituents returning from China, Japan, and India. 

They also undertake the Agency of constituents con- 
nected with the East, and receive for safe custody 
Indian and other Government Securities, drawing In- 
terest and Dividends on the same as they fall due. 

Shareholders having their shares on the London 
register receive their dividen’s at the fixed rate of 
4s 6d per dollar. Dividends are payable in London in 
Apriland October on receipt of the advice of meeting 
in Hong Kong, held in February and August. 

NTAL () RIE BANK 
CORPORATION, 

Incorp»rated by Royal Charter, 30th August, 1851. 
Paid-up Japital, £1,600,000. Reserved funds, £500,000. 

Court oF Directors. 
Cuarrman—James Blyth, Esq. 

*DeEpcty-CHAIRMAN—WGeorge Arbuthnot, Esq. 
Sir Wm. J. W. Baynes, Bart. | Alexander Mackenzie,Esq 
Major-Gen.H.Pelham Burp , Lestock Robert Reid, Esq 
Duncan James Kay, Eso. | W. Walkinshaw, Esq. 

CuieF ManaGer—Charles J. F. Stuart, Esq. 
Sus-Manacer—Patrick Campbell), Esq. 

BANKERS. 
Bank of England, Union Bank of London, 

Bank of Scotianc, London. 

The Corporation grant Drafts, and negotiate or 
collect Bills payable at Bombay, Calcutta, Colombo, 
Foockow, Hongkong, Kandy, Madras, Mauritius, Mel- 
bourne, Point-de-Galle, Shanghai, Singapore, Sydney, 
and Yokohama, on terms which may be ascertained at 
their Office. They a'so issue Circular Notes for the 
use o travellers by the Overland route. 
They undertake the agency of parties connected with 

India, the purchase and sale of Indian and other secu- 
rities, the custody of the same, the receipt of Interest, 
Dividends, Pay, Pensions, &c., and the effecting of re- 
mnittances between the above-named dependencies, 
They also receive Deposits of £100 ana upwards for 

Sxed periods,the terms for which may be ascertained 
2n application at their Onice, 

Office hours, 10to% Saturdays, 10 to 2, 
Tureadueedle street, Londen, 1873. 

——— | 
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LONDON BANK THE , 
I TUNIS (| imitec), Ol 

Lonpon OFFICE—11 St Helen's place, London, E.C,. 

DrrectTors. 
The Hon. Thomas C. Bruce. | John W. Larking, Esa. 
Bir Charles H. Milis, Harvey Ranking, E q. 

M.P. John Stewarr, Esq. 
BANKERS—Messrs Giyn, Mills, Currie, and Co, 

sart., 

Letters of credit granted, bills for collection and 
coupons encashed. All business connected the 

Tunisian Regency transacted. 
E. WOODINGTON, Secretary. 

BANK OF ALEXANDRIA 
Limited). 

H&AD Orricer. 
5 and 6 Great Winchester street buildings, E.c. 

ALEXANDRIA OFrrice— Rue Cherif Pacha. 
Capital, £1,000,000, in shares of £10 each. 

Subscribed and Paicd-up Capital, £800,000. 

Banker s. 
Bank of England. 
London and County Bank. 

Letters of Credit granted on 
ments made in Cairo and Suez. 

Bills for collection encashed in any part of Egypt, 
Drafts on Alexandria negotiated, and the Purchase and 
Sale of Egyptian and all kinds of Securities undertaken. 

Egyptian Government Bonds and Delegations col- 
lect: d in Cairo and Aiexandria, and every kind of Bank- 
ing Business connected with Eyypt transacted. 

Interest allowed at the rate cf 6 per cent. per annun 
on deposits for not less than 12 months. 

JOHN COW, London Manager. 

y T rT ‘ ' ’ T , 

Jee TSCHE BANK. 

(Registered in Berlin, as a Limited Company under 
Prussian Law.) 

CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED AND PAID UP, 15,000,000 
THALERS (£2,250,000.) 

RESERVE FUND, 334,537 THALERS (£50,000). 

HEAD OFrFice, BERLIN :—29 Burg Strasse, 

with 

THE 

Alexandria, and pay- 

Lonpon BANKERS. 
National Provincial Bank of England, 
German Bank of London (Limited). 

Lonpon Souicrrors—Messrs Freshtields, 
AGENCIEs. 

Hamburg, Bremen, Shanghai, and Yokohama. 
AGENTS IN New York. 

Messrs Knonlaugh and Lichtenstein, 
LONDON AGENCY. 

50 Old Broad street, E.C. 
ManaGer—G. Pietsch, Esq. 

The London Agency is prepared to transact Foreign 
Banking Business of every description on terms to be 
ascertained at its Office. 

’ T rr Y Y , , 

Pub NATIONAL BANK OF 
AUSTRALASIA, 

Incorporated by Acts of the Legislature of Victoria, 

South Australia, and Western Aus’ ralia. 

Capital, £1,000,000. Paid-up, £660,000. 
Re-erve fund, £203,000, 

LETTERS of CREDIT and DRAFTS granted on 
the Head Office at Melbourne and the 
branches :— 

In Victorta.—Bacchus Marsh, Bairnsdale, Ballarat, 
Buninyong, Casterton, Clunes, Colac, Coleraine, 

Collingwood, Emerald Hill, Footscray, Geelong, Hamil- 
ton, Koroit, Kyneton, Learmonth, Moffra, Penshurst, 
Prahran, Richmond, Sale, Sandhurst, Sandridge, Scars- 
dale, Strat‘ord, Taradale, Warrnambool. 

IN SoutH AUSTRALIA.—Adelaice, Angaston, Auburn, 
Clare, Gawler, George Town, Kadina, Kapunda, Koo- 
ringa, Moonta, Mount Barker, Mount Gambier, Narra- 
coorte, Nuriootpa, Penola, Port Adelaide, Port Augusta, 

Port MacDonnell, Port Waketield 
albyn, Wallaroo, and Wil unga. 

In WesTERN AvSTRALIA.—Perth, Freemantle, 

following 

, Saddleworth, Strath- 

Approved Bills negotiated, or sent for collection, and 
all cther banking business with the Australian Colonies 
transacted. T. M. HARRINGTON, Manager. 

+9 Leadenhall street, E.C. 

< e i 2 ver a sahiaietiiedad 
THE NATIONAL BANK OF NEW 

ZEALAND (Limited). 
Heap Orrice—37 Lombard street, E.C, 

Capital, £2,000,000, in 200,000 Shares of £10 each, 
First Issue, 100,000 Shares. 

DirecTors. 
Chairman—Charles Magniac, Esq., M.P., of Messrs 

Matheson and Co., 3 Lombard street, E.C. 
Deputy-Chairmen — Dud ey Robert Smith, Esq., 

Messrs Samuel Smith Bros. and Co., Bankers, Hull, 
Colonel Sir Thomas Gore Browne, K.C.M.G., fermerly 

Governo: of New Zealand. 

Sir Charles Clifford, fo merly Speaker of the House of 
Representatives of New Zealand. 

Alexander Grant Dallas, Esq., late Governor of Rupert's 
Land, and late Director of the Hudson's Bay Co. 

J. E. Feather tone, Esq., late of New Zealand. 
William Smellic Grahame, bsq., late of Auckland, N. Z, 
Edward Brouie Hoare, Esq., of Me-srs Barnetts, Hoares 

Hanburys, and Lloyd, 62 Lomtard st., 
John Morrison, Esq., late Colonial 
Government of New Zealand. 

Wiliam Whitbread, Esq., of Messrs Whitbread and Co., 
Chiswell street, E.C. 

of 

, 
E.C., Bankers. 

Ageut for the 

The Directors Grant Drafts on the 

tiate and Col ect 
Branches, Nego- 

bills, and cond every other 7 descrip- 

tion cf banking business between London and New 

Zealand. 

They also Rece've Deposits, repayable after twelve 

months’ notice, at 4 per cent. per ar num; or for three 
years and upwards at 4) pe ent. perannum., The 
rates for other periods may scerta on appica- 
tion. W SI EELE, Manager 

37 Lombard street. Lond l 1373 

1347 
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pir Kk OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 
ae Estabdlishe4 1817. 
Notice is hereby given, that at a Half-Yearly General 

} Meeti 1g of Proprietors, held within the Head Banking- 
house of the Corporation in Sydney, on the 29th inst., a 
Dividend on the capital Stock of the Bank was declared, 
at the rate of 15 per cent. per annum, for the half-vear 
ended 30th September last, and that the same will be 
*AYABLE at this office on and after the 6th proximo 

| on the capital stock standing on the London register.— 
| By order of the London Board. 
| : JOHN CURRTE, Secretary, No 64 Old Broad-street, London, 31st Oct., 1873. — 

{ NGLO-EGY PTTAN BANKING 
COMPANY (Limited). 

| NEW SHARES ISSUED DECEMBER, 1872 

Notice is hereby given, that holders of Scrip Certifi- 
cates of the New shares are required to send to the 
Bank their said Certificates for registration betore the 
Isth November next. The Sc:ip must. be filled up and 
signed as indicated thereon —By order of the Board, 

O FOA, Secretary. 
27 Clement’s lane, Lombard street, 2 

October 29, 1873. 

r ‘ ran 1 , r 
[ HE ANGLO-EGYPTIAN 

BANKING COMPANY (Limited). 
Copital, £1.600,000. 

Represented by 80,000 shares of £20 each, 
Reserve fund, £300,000. 

BANKERS. 
The Bank of England. 
The London Joint Stock Bank. 

Notice is hereby given, that this Bank will receive 
fixed deposits in sums ot not less than £250 on the fol- 
lowing terms :— 

Fur six months certain, at the rate of Five per Cent. 
per Annum. 

For twelve months certain. at Six per Cent. per Annum. 
By order of the Bo:rJ, O. FOA, Secretary. 

27 Clement's lane, Lombard street, . 
August &th, 1873. 

| ry ’ TU ’ ry ’ y r 
|THE BANK OF BRITISH NORTH 
| AMEKiCA—Incorporated by Royal Charter; 

Paid-up Capital, One Million Sterling—GRANTS 
| LETTERS of CREDIT on its Branches in the Pro- 

vinees of Quebec, Ontario, Nova Scotia, New Bruns- 
| wick, and British Columbia (Dominion of Canada); 

and its Agents in New York and San Francisco, pay- 
| able on presentation, free of charge, 

| Also purchases or forwards for collection Bills on 
| America and Coupons for dividends on American 

Stocks, and undertakes the purchase and sale of stock 
} and other money bu-iness in the British provinces and 

the United States.—By order of the Court, 
| R. W. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
| 124 Bishopsgate street Within, E.C. 
J 

| 
| 

+ 1 r . . . 
ATIONAL SAFE DEPOSIT 

4 COMPANY (Limited). 
The Chairman and Directors of the National Safe Deposit 

Company, Limited, beg to inform the Shareholders that 
the Foundation Stone of the City Building will be laid 
on Tuesday, the 4th November next, at 2 o'clock p.m., 
by the Right Honourable the Lord Mayor of London, 
and they respectfully invited to attend at 
ceremony. 

[EBENTURES AT 5, 53, 
6 PER CENT. 

are the 

AND 

CEYLON COMPANY (LIMITED). 

The Directors invite applications for Debentures to 
replace others falling due. 

Palmerston buildings, Old Broad street, E.C, 

y ‘ T TrmhnYn “wr rarer 

HE UNITED DISCOUNT 
CORPORATION (Limited). 

Uapital, £750,000; Called up, £300,000. 
The Company's Rates for receiving money on deposit 

are as follows until further notice:— 
At Call, FIVE PER CENT. per annum; at 3 and 

7 Days Notice, FIVE-AND-A-QUARTER PER CENT; 
at 14 Days’ Notice, FIVE-AND-A-HALF PER CENT, 

ARTHUR KOBERTS, Secretary. 
No. 34 Abchurch lane, Lombard street, 

October 18, 1873. 

(‘OMPTOIR D'ESCOMPTE DE 
PARIS. 

March, 1848, and by Imperial Decrees of 20th of July, 
18th and 3lst of December, 1866. 
Recognised by the International Convention of 

30th April, 1862. 
| francs. £ 
Capital fully paid up .......6. 80,000,000 .. 3 200.000 

francs, £ 
Reserved fund .......cccceseeeee 20,000,000 2 800,000 

Heap Orricke—14 Rue Bergere, Paris. 
Agencies at— 

Lyons, Marseilles, Nantes, Mulhouse, and Roubaix 
(France), Brussels (Belgium), Alexandria (Egypt), 
Calcutta, Bombay, Shanghai, Hong Kong, Saigon 
(Cochin-China), Bourbon (Reunion), and Yokohama 
(Japan). 

Lonpos BANKERS. 
The Union Bank of London. 

Loxpon Acency—144 Leadennall street, E.C, 
MAKAGER—Theoo. Dromel, 
Susp-ManaGer—H., Duval. 

The London Agency grants Drafts and Letters of 
Credit, and purchases or collects Bills payable at the 
above-name: places. 

{ The Avency will conduct banking business of every 

| description with the Continent, India, China, &c., &c., 

&c., upon terms to be ascertained at the UO e. 

| Incorporated by National Decrees of 7th and 8th of | 
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SUBSCRIPTION FOR £50,000 

PERPETUAL 5-PER-CENT. FIRST PREFERENCE STOCK, 
PART OF £400,000 PREFERENCE STOCK OF THE 

EAST LONDON RAILWAY COMPANY, 
Which is the First Charge"on the Net Receipts of the Undertaking, after Payment of the Interest on the 

Debenture Capital of the Company. 

| 

PRICE—£72 10s PER £100 STOCK. 

Messrs. HUGGINS and CO. are authorised to dispose of by public 
subscription £50,000 Perpetual Five per Cent. First Preference Stock 
(being part of £400,000 Preference Stock), entitled to dividend out of 
the profits of each year, in priority to the ordinary capital of the 
Company. 

The price of Subscription is £72 10s per £100 Stock, payable as 
follows, viz. : 

£10 
20 

15 : 

on each £100 Stock, payable on Application. 
Allotment 
Ist December, 1873. 

5 Ist January, 1874 
2 lst February, 1874. 

1 . 
12 10 i 

£72 10 

Subscribers may pay for their Stock in one payment on Allotment, 
discount being allowed for such prepayment at the rate of 6 per cent. 
per annum. 

The Stock now offered is part of the Preference Capital of the Com- 
pany, which takes precedence of the Ordinary Share Capital, amounting 
to £1,400,000—{ the whole of which has been issued and called up)— 
and is the first charge on the net profits of the undertaking, after 
payment of Interest on £566,600, the Debenture Capital of the Company. 

The total Capital of the Company, authorised by its Acts of 
Parliament, is as follows, viz. :— 

£566,600 Debenture Capital, all subscribed ; 
£400,000 Preference Capital, all subscribed, and of which the £50,000 now 

offered for Subscription forms part; 
£1,400,000 Ordinary Capital, all subscribed. 

The Line is worked by the London, Brighton, and South-Coast Rail- 
way Company, for a term of 21 years, under an Agreement confirmed 
by Act of Parliament, from lst January, 187), at a per-centage for work- 
ing expenses of 53 per cent. of the gross receipts, revisable every five 
years in favour of the East London Company, but never to exceed 53 
per cent., with the option to the Brighton Company of continuing the 
Agreement in perpetuity. 
Among the advantages of the Agreement no capital will be required 

to be raised by the East London Company for Rolling Stock, and the 
maximum rate for working expenses being fixed, the revenue will be 
freed from liability to fluctaations from increased cost of iron, coal, and 
labour. 

The Sections completed and at work are :— 
1. From the New Cross Station of the Brighton Railway to Wapping 
2. From the Old Kent Road Station of the South London Railway to Wapping 

The traffic from these Sections is most encouraging, having increased 
20 per cent. last year over the previous year; and notwithstanding the 
incomplete state of the Line, nearly one million two hundred thousand 

Passengers were carried during the past twelve months; but this forms 

no index to the very large traflic which will be obtained when the 
system is completed. 

The Works in the London Docks, and upon the sections bet 

Wapping and the Docks, and north of the Docks to the Shadwell Stati 

are being pushed forward with great energy by Messrs. T. and C. 
Walker, the Contractors. 

The first half of the Cofferdam in the Docks is 
will soon be ready for the brickwork of the tunnel. 

The Works to connect the Line by direct junctions at New Cross 
with the London, Brighton, and South Coast, and the South-Eastern 

Railways are proceeding rapidly, and when completed trains will pass 

over these Lines on to the East London Railway without change of 
carriage for either Passengers or Goods. 

Possession is obtained of nearly all the property required between 

Shadwell and Bethnal Green, and the Directors have every reason t 
believe that the Works will be completed by November of next year. 

This progress, giving confidence in the early completion of the Works, 
has been appreciated by the public, the price of the Ordinary Shares 

| having in the last few months advanced 25 per cent., or from 35—44 per 
| Share to 44—5} per Share, whilst the Debenture Capital is at 9 to 11 
| premium. 

The Company have running powers over the Great Eastern Line to 
the Central Broad Street Station, adjoining the Station of the North 

London Railway and the intended Station of the Metropolitan Railway. 
It will be seen by reference to the accompanying Map that the East 

London Railway, when completed, will form a highway for traflic 
| between the Northern and Southern systems of Railways, by means of 
| junctions or connections with 

nearly finished, and 
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1. The Great Eastern Railway at Bethnal Green. 
2. The London and Brighton Railway at New Cross 
3. The South-Eastern Railway at New Cross, and 
4. The South London Railway at Old Kent Road. 

It will also be brought into immediate proximity te 
5. The North London Railway at Broad Street, and 
6 The Metropolitan Railway at Broad Street, 

by means of which the entire district South of the Metropolis now 
traversed by the Southern Lines, and that traversed by the Great 

| Eastern, t he Blackwall, and the Tilbury and Southend Railways on the 
East and North-East, will be brought into connection with tho City at 
the Central Broad Street Station; direct communication will thus be 
afforded not only for the large residential traffic on the great Lines 
before mentioned, but also eventually for the transmission of Goods and 
Minerals, as well as Passengers, to and from the manufacturing districts 
and the Continent. 

With regard to the revenue on the completion of the Railway avail- 
able for paying the Interest on the Preference Capital, the following 
statement of the revenue of other Metropolitan Lines will show the 
ample security for holders of the Stock, viz. :— 

In 1865 the receipts of the Metropolitan Railway were £ 
they are now nearly £1,200. 

The North London Railway receipts were £370, and are now nearly £600 per 
mile per week. 

The Metropolitan District Railway, recently completed, is earning £650 per 
mile weekly from Passengers only. 

‘ 10 per mile per week, 

It must be safe to estimate the receipts of the East London Railway, 
from Passengers and Goods, shortly after its completion, as equal to 
those of the Metropolitan District Railway, which would produce nearly 
£220,000 per annum, and after deducting working expenses, would 
leave about £105,000 per annum net. 

The amount required for the Interest on the Debenture Capital 
authorised is together only £34,000 per annum, leaving an estimated 

income of £70,000 per annum, on which the Preference Stock will have 
the first charge. 

The amount required for the Interest on the Preference 
only £20,000 per annum, the estimated available rev 
is three and a half times the amount required. 

Provisional Certificates will be issued in the first instance, and when 
all the Instalments are paid, the Stock will be transferred into the 
names of the Subscribers, free of Stamp Duty, and the Stock Certificates 
will then be obtained from the Company in exchange for the same. 

Should any applicant receive no allotment, the deposit paid will be 
returned forthwith without deductions; and should a smaller amount 

be allotted than applied for, the balance paid on application will be 
applied towards payment of the amount payable on allotment. 

The popularity of well-secured English Railway Preference Stocks, 
as an investment, is well known; the average value of a 5-per-Cent. 
Preference Stock is 110 to 115, and there can be no doubt that when 
this Line is completed and the trattic developed, the Preference Stock 
of this Company should attain a similar value. 

Stock being 
enue for its payment 

The Directors and Officers of the Company are :— 

WILLIAM HAWES, Esq., Chairman 
LAWFORD ACLAND, Esq | JOHN SALE BARKER, Esq. 
Major-General BROWNRIGG, C.B. | PETER GRAHAM, Esq 

ALFKED SMEE, Esgq., F.R.S. 
AUDITORS. 

H. M. BROWNRIGG, Esq | H. H. STANSFELD, Esq. 

SOLICITORS 
Messrs. WILSON. BRISTOWS, and CARPMAEL, 1 Copthall Buildings, 

E.C., London 

SeEcRETARY—G. E, COOPER, Esq 

OrFices—3 GREAT WINCHESTER STREET BUILDINGS, E.C., London. 

Applications, which must be accompanied by the payment of £10 on 
‘bh £100 < applied for, may be on the enclosed Form, which can 

be sent either to the Consolidated Bank, Limited, 52 Threadneedle 
‘et, E.C., London, or to Messrs. Huggins and Co., Stock Brokers, 1 

ilneedle Street, E.C., London, from whom Prospectuses and Forms 
I Ap lication be obtained. 

1 Threadneedle Street, E.C., London, 31st October, 1875. 

stoc 

SUBSCRIPTION FOR 
) PERPETUAL 5-PER-CENT. FIRST PREFERENCE STOCK. 

PART OF £400,000 PREFERENCE STICK OF THE 

EAST LONDON RAILWAY COMPANY. 

FORM OF APPLICATION 

(To be retained by the Bankers.) 

L500 

To Messrs. HuGGins and Co., 1 Threadneedle Street, E.C., London. 

Gentlemen,—Having paid to your credit at your Bankers, the Consolidated Bank, 
Limited, the sum of pounds, being £10 per Cent. on an application for 
£ Perpetual Five-per-Cent. First Preference Stock of the East London 
Railway Company, I request you to allot to me that or any smaller amount of the 
said Stock 
t 

,and I hereby agree to accept the same, and to pay the balance due 
sist October, 1873. wding to the terms of your Prospectuses, dated 

NG CN I cn canngenecaseses 
Address,........ *- 
Profession (if any) 
EDIIED cerenersenssanpoocossevcnsenosetes . 
Signature 

Addition to be filled up if the applicant wishes 
I desire to pay up my Subscription in full o1 

SIGGAtaLle ..c.cccccosccccccsescrosscvseveseesecs cvevcvcscecsosocces 

to pay up in full.) 
allotment. 


